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u TO World ?•$38,000East. Four floors 
sellent shipping fa- 3•NES: FCtB * A?VHF* mod,rn rSSi- 

FP,5. SALE. 18 rooms, 3 bath
room». billiard room- Excellent sur
roundings. Early possession. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 fUa* St. «.

divide. Apply

1 "Æ*§8 i* CO.
h? m.

841.
East and s.e. winds; fair and mild today; 

— few scattered showers at night. TWELVE PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING APRIL 9 1915—TWELVE PAGES
: VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,567«ear !

Im>UNSEGYPTSAWAIT ORDER TmiO^AGAIPtoTTURKS
toy that sold for 
Bium-sized twills^ 
p. Friday bar’"

4.95 1 R GRAFT MUST GOI* |
MM INDEMNITY, BUT;tcd motor si FORTY THOUSAND ALBANIANS 

PREPARE TOATTACK SERBIA
it-1 gelations at Ottawa in connection with the purchase of 

ai call for drastic action on the part of Sir Robiert Borden 
"govemn^nt and the Conservative party. They must disso- 
bemselves with any wrong-doing, with any attempt to take 

__.Age of the country or of our soldiers in the field. They canno 
Sjind for graft, for unfair profit, or for worthless or inferior goods. If 
fljembers of parliament did wrong, they must take the consequences; 
Officials were parties to fraud or were lax in duty, they must be 
npiissed and punished if within the power of the law, and wherever 
■•tractors acted unfairly or took undue profit they must make résil
iation. In other words, the department of justice must be put in opera- 
ion in the most Vigorous way, and more than anyone else the cabinet 
mist be held to strict accountability.

The Conservative party as a party must clear itself before the 
Ibuntry. They have an active opposition in front of them, and the 
Dcopte will await an immediate statement and the action that must

:i

FORCE HOLLAND i APOLOGY ISRegularly $2.
1 .41

Force Is Collected Under German and 
Turkish Officers tq March Against 

Durazzo.
Speejsl Cable to The Terente World.

ROME, Apnl A. telegram from Valona says: Forty thousand
E hMftnnl’J|e Tirana feî?aonan<1„TUvkl,,h °“c«rs- ar® collected between 
Elbaian axiù. Tirana for an attack on Durazzo and subsequently on
Serbia. This movement, together with the recent attack on the Serbians 

Pfft ot a concerted plan for distracting the Balkan 
states from united action against Austria and Turkey.

AT ALEXANDRIA TO ENTER WAR OFFEBEDTOU.S.tens and
Forces From Africa Prepared 

to Aid Fleet in Dar
danelles.

Strip of Dutch Territory Re- Germany Considers Fryes 
ported Seized by Teuton Sinking Was Within Inter- 

Forces. c national Law.

WASHINGTON AMAZED

Recognition of Claim for Dam
ages Based on Old 

Treaties.

inches; 400 palm

.14inches.

NOW AWAITING ORDERSInches: a limited

»le. Friday, fotfr
........................ M

r.e 2 x 2H 

Friday, 10 y

RUMORS PERSISTENT

London Hears War Declara
tion May Have Already 

, ~ Béen Made.

NO INSULT OVEN TRIED TO MURDER 
BRITISH WORKMEN SULTAN OF EGYPT

Organization is Being Perfect
ed at Quarters in 

Ramleh.

follow. The system of purchases by way of a patronage list, no mat
ter, hew long, in use, must now be wiped out forever. There must’be 
open competition, and-every contractor must be compelled to put In 
A declaration as to his good faith in every respect ii> filling any and 
ejiery contract. War graft of every kind must go, and The World 
micves the Conservatives have the opportunity and the duty of say- 
iir so now.

"31
*«•- •’

lay, yard ... JfA li 
bleach easily, g$ ji
yard ................ 4 I
e. Regularly i$o|

Lloyd . George
Charge Made by Keir 

Hardie.

AnswersPAHIfc', April 8, 11.10 p.m—French 
troops from Africa are ready to assist 
the allied fleets “and British 
tionary forces against Turkey, 
following official statement 
sued by the war office tonight:

“The expeditionary 
Orient, which was placed under 
mand of General A- G- L. d’Amade 
and concentrated at Blzerta, a fortified 
seaport of Tunis, Africa, to perfect 
Its organization, has effected the voy
age to the Levant under the best of 
conditions.

Native Arrested After Firing 
Shot Which Missed Its 

Mark.

LONDON, April 8.—There• sietent rumors In London thllTvenTng to Al>rU 8--Ger"
that Germany had either declared war IfTT , com»eneete the
on Holland, or that her troop, Zi™. TZe sunk TTZ 2* WUUam 
copied that strip of Dutch territory her cam, t tha high seas with
that extends from the Belgian frontier raider Xlnz Eltel^Sdrich 7°® on the coast to the River Scheldt. The mally Smmuni^t^lo »e

and 8,6 n0t fitates Gemment today.
credited by t*ose who should know If Ambassador Gerard cabled a note
Tlst rib^h^ teke^, handed hun *>y the Berlin foreign of-

It Is possible that the reports arose flee In reply to the recent American
from the news Received in tKe last few communication, submitting a claim 
days from Dutch sources, that the lor an indemnity of 8288,068 64 on be 
Germans were strengthening their half of the Frye’s owners ~-nTfÜT
and*that much’uneasinMs^remUed^Mt tlo” Wlthout tua»*ca-
The Hague and other Dutch cities asL,0n the le*aUtir under International 
?L^elu,Lot thc seizure or sinking of Paw ot raider’s action in sinking Dutch steamers by German submar- the Frye and bases the liability of the

The Dutch are .strongly opposed to <^,Vei7*ment to P»* IndetnnHy
Intervention in the war, but their army iy ^pttn tbe oM Pniwlan-Amerl- 

repel, a”yi evasion of Dutch oan treats of 1799 and 1828, whichïJWfîs s pas;
a separate peace with Russia. , , Go*» *® Pris* Court.This, likewise, lacks confirmation, and! 18 v**W crf this stipulation, tbs note 

WIs not credited, as if Is not oonsld-1 *ajr*’ °1 course the American owners 
ered Ilkdy that Germany would bç ”u?v cfhnpensated for their loïr 

reinforcements to the Car! « k Pointed out. however, that the 
Pat8^f» I* there were any doubt of «*• ot necessity must go into a prize 
Austria’s loyalty to her ally. court in order that questional?

the matter mor/e sert- ®rehlP. cargo destination, etc., may^e 
ously than the other natlons.for should formally .established y
hnn« ^.,bf trYe *,t would end her The German position Is that the 
from Auefrtl lnu terrllorlal accessions Fryes cargo of wheat was contraband

which is declared to

.. •, • '• expedl- 
1 Tbe 

was ls-

«
*

■8 ROME CHEERS GENERAL P AUtines, fancy MINORITY TO BLAME RULER GIVEN OVATIONcorps of the 
corn-fork and stestijj 

set complete Be
..................... 15»
design, burnish-1 
and inner dkrtu

Working Classes Not Branded 
“Drunken WMters” as 

Asserted.

Britain's Appointee in High 
Favor With Masses in 

Cairo.

ROME, April 8.—(Via Paris, 9.57 p.m.)—Gen. Gerald Pau of the French 
iy arrived here today and was enthusiastically received by a large crowd, 
leh included Camille Barrere, the French*ambassador, and the personnel of 
French embassy. The large crowd followed Gen. Pau to his hotel, cheering

i on the way.
------- - V

General Pau, France’s one-armed military hero, has won high reputation 
his brilliant operations In Alsace. He recently visited the Russian front.

»sed design, 
I arty $1.26. It had been ready since 

March 16 to aid the allied fleets and 
British expeditionary corps.

‘‘In waiting, it was deemed advis
able not to prolong the stay of the 
troops aboard the transports, and for 
this reason, the hospitality of Egypt 
bras accepted, 
have bpen debarked at Alexandria and 
are Installed at 
are resting and 
ganlzatton and cohesion- 
ready to proceed without delay to any 
point necessary.”'

LONDON. April *. 9.16 pm.—David LONDON, April 8, 1140
Lloyd George, chancellor of.the ex- attempt was made at 3 o’clock this 
chequer, replied today to a charge afternoon to assassinate the Sultan 
made by James Kelr Hardie at the of Egypt, Hussein Hemal, according 
meeting of the Independent Labor to a .Reuter despatch from ,-Cairo. As 
Party at Norwich, that the chancellor the sultan was leaving Ahdln Palace 
had maligned and Insulted workmen, a native fired a shot at him This 
sort that as a result word had gone went wide, and the native was tmme- 

Bajmeh, where they around the warty that ‘the working dtatety seized.
perfecting their or- classes werê iHXCtfmmk Wa*’- —The’ trotte#, *pa!B liiT'Wvnffed -WWt

The chancellor declared that he par- offto,a,*> and »■croW(1
ticulartk said It was a minority of the ••nrt,l9d around the palace and gave 
men afltinst whom the charge of ex- hMb an ovation when he returned. His 
cesslve drinking was made end re- assailant in a statement described 
peats the statement that “the drink- himself at a native Ekrvntian m Ing habits of the minority have the -, ” If”? 1?APe
effect of seriously dlmindshine the out- „ Ke a merchant |halling from 
put of war materials at a time when Mansurah. He .was perfectly 
the succees of the allies depends en- Poaed. 
tirely upon that material being largely 
Increased-” ♦

pattern. Frida: p.m.—An
7

rs
liered oak fri

iIBWff
The French forces

moulding; h I p ago.

They are ter»” Ç*à

S VOTES ITFOUR POINTS SIMtlnde of flnlsheiy, 
o mail or phonol

• ••*•• JR
Turkey’s Desperation,* !groceries 

Gù by LONDON, April 8—The people of 
Europe are expectantly awaiting a

tM? t£neeatt“k °n thd Dat‘lun-
Libcrals Showed Unexpectëc 
k. Vigor in Opposing Plan 

Proposed.

10 DATE FOR ELECTION FIGHTING THREE DAYS

Advances of To-Thirds to 
Three Miles Beteen Meuse 

and Moselle.

com-

HusseinPrince
eldest living prince of the family of 
Mehemet All, was appointed Sukan 
of Egypt last December, to succeed 
the Khedive of Egypt, Abbas Hllmi, 
when Great Britain proclamed a pro
tectorate over Egypt.

. with land and sea
forces. Turkey has decided to call up 
all men capable of bearing 
Indication that She 
to bring exceedingly 
against her.

Kemal Pasha, theay i* Mr- Ltoyd Geofge says this fact has 
"been established bv Independent ln-j 
qulrles made on behalf of the govern
ment, the results of which will soon 
be published.

xarms, an 
expects the allies 

strong forces
<lens of Pork, lean 

8 lbs. each. Per
lice. V ibs. "./jR 
I oca. 8% lbs. .25 
ion, tall tin. Per

Tomatoes." i
................. 25

a morula Sunklst 
nd seedless. Per

: fssarjrs
4 . tfkwi ot the fact that 

i KHti.i wheat was soM en route to 
Sto*,h dtlzens, the United State* 
filed a claim fer the vessel ownera 
only this question being left for de-' 

ivelopment In the prize-court 
. ? Surprised Offieial,.'

,lLere wero somewhat sur- 
rrlsed at the nature ot the German 
note, because of the bearing It may 
have upon negotiations now in pro- 
£Ü, ” t?Leen Washington and Lfln-

Stcamer Ismaila Puts Into Rio|many Ausui^dec 
Janeiro With Passengers 

for Falkland».

I fThousand Germans Killed at 
One Point Alone in Des

perate Combat.

jftemier Made Important 
^Statement in Answering 

Oliver’s Taunt.

a or

STEAMER’S MISSION 
CAUSE OF WONDER

FRENCHWOMEN 
SERVE COUNTRY

;■
i.25

». 3 packages ,85 
CELONA TEA,

Iona Tea of uni-, 
fine flavor, black 

y. tbs. .. 42

I;
■ ty a Staff Reporter.

I OTTAWA April S.—What 
StiHv'k he one of the

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, April 8.—Surging forward 

like the Incoming tide the waves of 
the French advance between the Meuse 
and the Moselle reached a higher point 
yesterday than the preceding day, at 
Epargee, near Lamorville, in the Ail- 
ly wood, and In the forest of Mont
martre where- German positions 
stormed and German counter-attacks 
were repulsed, a night attack early to
day .landed

promises 
most bitter electoral 

mipalgn* 4n Canadian, history found 
■smm prf,,ude hi the house ot commons 

■ *°ay upon the second reading of the 
Wfrnimeet’s bill to enfranchise the 
«fflers of Canada, sir Wilfrid Lau-

Hundreds Enlist as Drivers o ■ 
Ambulances—W omen 

Aviators Eager.

lockade 
laAd b.

of Ger-

d<Th2eGef^Klton;eea? “ enem>-
* i fie German note we# dated Amll 4.
sented5thft*r An*Mse*,r Gerard pt§- 
sented the request for Indemnity. ^

DY.
Marshmallows.
••••••»#••• JB
Maple Cream.

•••••••#•#••* iW
Nut Taffy. Per I

RUSSIANS GET THRU CANADIAN DOCTORS 
AT ANOTHER POINT FINE IN RESPONSE

(PARIS, April 8, 8.40 p.m. — The 
French Women’s Automobile Club 
has commenced the - recruiting of 
women motorists, aviators and bal
loonist* to form a brigade of ambu
lances for the French army. Appli
cations are coming in at the rate of 
100 per day.

The organization aims to find 
enough capable women conductors to 
replace all the men at present driving 
ambulances wiio are capable of ren
dering better services at the front.

Four ’ women aviators, including 
Mme. Pallier, Baroness De La Roche 
and Mlle. Helene Dutrieu, who tied 
been refused admission to the avia
tion c 
ment.

RIO JANEIRO. April 8.—The Brit
ish steamer Ismaila 
Janeiro today and no sooner had she 
dropped anchor than speculation was 
riP« as to her real character.

She has on board 146 passengers, 
and the captain declares bis destina- I tk« ^tlon is the Falkland Islands, t^i, 0, Tl)e Wor,d believes that the Canadian 
coal compelled him to come In here. Parllafflent ought to give votes In the 
He declined any further explanation, next election to our soldiers who now 
nor has It been possible to learn why are on or are to be on the such a large number of passengers1 on tne battlefields
are going to the Falkland*.

declared himself opposed alike to 
Principle of the legislation and to
tonn of the

were
came Into Rio

t Proposed enactment. 
^^ubraWte d a closely knit and well 

argument.
Give Our SoUBers Votesthe French soldiers

at Eparges a
of their position on
ceding dap and they citing ten
aciously to their ndwly won ground, 
beating off thred violent enemy at
tacks. The Germans left many dead 
on the field, for more than a thousand 
bodies have already been counted. A 
German company of 250 
wiped out near Lamorvllle In a bril
liant and spirited infantry action and 
the ten survivors were taken prison
ers. Several more trenches were cap
tured from the enemy In the Allly 
wood and two counter-attacks re
pulsed- North of Fllrey, Montmartre 
forest, the light went disastrously for 
tile Germans also, for the French 
troops, after gaining a footing In the

step to advancebased mainly 
Keonstltutional practices and 

Mr. I’uggley too spoke 
pserable moderation,
»k Oliver denounced the 
pectoral villainy"
*#Sl the next

int Bar eness Principal Chain of Car
pathians North of Uzsok 

and Beresna.

the pre- I»Hundred Offer to Give Ser
vices to Diseaee-Strick- , 

en Serbia.

pre- 
with 

but Hon.iday measure 
and a "scheme 

general election.” 
Debate Grew Warm.

** tovernment’s position1 was weti 
by the minister of Justice 

Mtpialned the salient features of 
™ and asked the co-operation of 

,on aides of the house
■sweeting Its provisions. W. F. 

F**1 (Kingston) and A. C.

of Europe.
British warships are still believed to I °ur* le a citizen qpldleiy, a parlta-

t/^thatXrWii Ï. ? t™.,|menM amy M **a1net the mlmart-

port taking 146 officero and men to 
reinforce their crews.

jr-foot Step Las- I 
i, Japanned Dast
ard and Galvan- j
for.................. ’*«.

:Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, April 8. — In the 

course of their advance In the Car
pathian Mountains, the Russian troops 
attained an important tactical result, 
the Petrograd War Office 
tonight, in effecting the crossing of the 
principal chain of the range In the re
gion north of the railway at Ugok and 
Beresna, and advancing on the heights 
south and north of Volasats. Develop
ments of Importance from this success 
are expected here in the near future.

Austrians Dislodged,
In the Ondawa Valley the Russian 

troops dislodged the Austrians from 
the sector of Strohko-Puczace. /

An attempted offensive of the Aus- 
tro-German troops in tbe direction of 
Meslaborcz, after reinforcements had 
arrived, "was defeated, after the Rub- 
stans had occupied the front of Czab. 
alocz-Szuko. All the attacks of the en
emy here were defeated, and, as usual 
the Austro - German losses 
enorpious.

Canadian Associated Free* Cable.
LONDON. April 8b, — The Serbian 

Government Informs Agent Pelletier 
of Quebec that one hundred applica
tions have been received from doctors 
all over Canada Willing to undertake 
civil service In Serbia to replace those 
Serbian doctors with the army. Only 
fourteen can be accepted. Each appli
cant

and autocratic political war system «f 
Germany. This great i wgr Is fce.

__________ , ^ .tween these two systems, and tt will
’ The British steamer Ismaila sailed make a great object lesson to. the from Newcastle. N. S- W. Feb. ^Tb. I German .S^rot. Zt

who tight against them exemplify pur
ported since her departure from New 1 llamentaiy Institutions in their lives 
South Wales. - | and political acts as well as In their

fighting qualities on the field of war.
We are not only fighting Germany's 

Invasion of Belgium but we are fight
ing to make disappear forever the 
autocratic wartordism of the kaiser.

We will thus show what a citizen * 
and parliamentary army means for tbe 

_ ■ . c . , . liberation and political freedom of all
Services m Directing M akin or I European countries.

of Shells Will Receive 
Recognition.

men was

gular. adjustable j 
hardwood floors, j 

............................1.1*

I
have Joined this move- 

any applications for enrol
ment have been made by women mo
torcyclists. who want to act as de
spatch bearers 'at the front.

°TaseU forth marine records give her destination 
as Bombay. She has not been re-,26......................

e Tin Wash Bell- I
.................."... 7*1 W* <8o<rth Toronto) earnestly sup- 

PM the measure, and Insisted 
ri*M no other object than to preserve 

franchise to thc citizen

S-
-7J that must speak , perfectly either 

French or German. Passage 
not exceeding 2600 francs will be paid 
by Serbia, and ordinary pay of 500 
francs monthly wltn opportunities of 
fees from those patients In the 
try able to pay.

Successful applicants will be requir
ed to stay in the country at least three 
months, and find their own board and 
lodging, and .must first present them
selves to the Serbian legation In Lon
don. <

GERMANY BUILDS 
HUGE SUBMARINES

COLONEL BERTRAM 
TO BE PROMOTED

Copper Tea Ket*
... .97 ’■ (Continued on Page 7, Column 6.) money

soldiery
R. B. Bennett of Calgary 

|Ws speech In a somewhat Judi- 
*“«ner but gradually becamu 
2 paPt*#an. He Intimated that 
•Pier vote could be counted 

SWsrnment, and warned his 
,r°ro Alberta (Hon. Frank 

were 2000 soldiers 
| *t Edmonton 

!*î.«n ®PrunB Surprise, 
ifi 1 Bennett’s speech which 
{a ”le somewhat violent tirade 
Sr *.-mlnl8ter of the Interior. Mr. 
F Charged that the governmei-t 
J* cause was about to divide the 
lo*khftniwîa by a premature ap- 

c°untry. A rhetorical ques- 
to the prime minister 

jT» brought from Pir Robert 
Important statement, 

minister said In effect that 
STerL-t election had not been 
jStW°n- but he went on to say 
jEvPPOBltlnn in the house and 

i Jus1!!!*®*'* a*1 thru iiie present
*Wsimehlpniated by the mosl

.36 If Only Every Day Was Friday.
Judged by the hat business done at 

Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street, we could 
understand —

|i-

readily
them wishing every 
day of tbe week
wa» Friday, 
ever, that does not 
work out, and they 
have to make the
beat possible plans ™
to adequately cope M
with the *uncom- ^

coun-
Lkfast food cook-
r........................Jii
zes. Special.. ^ 2 
ving Kettles..

j i. Vew Craft Said 4 to Hav 
Speed of Twenty-Five 

Knots;

upon
How- q Those who are 

good enough to fight tot Canada are 
good enough for Canada-

1h

s.
boarding houa^ I Hon. Major Steacy, Ottawa, senior 

divisional chaplain ot the Canadian 
contingent, arrived here today from 
the iront on a week’s leave. He says 
the Canadians are in the best of spir
its ana enjoying the present period of 
repose and feeling perfectly fit for an 
advance whenever it may be ordered.

FIVE PERISHED IN
SCHOONER’S SINKING

L
monly busy- Friday 
at this season. There 
Is no disputing tho. 
splendid hat values 

popular 
house, and the styles 
shown are instantly appreciated and 
accepted as correct If displayed at 
Dlneen’s. Think of the firms repre- 
sented—Henry Heath, Hillgate, and 
Christy. London, Eng.; Dunlap, (New 
^ ork; Stetson, Philadelphia; Borsa- 
llno Italy, etc,, etc. The slogan with 
the best dressers in town is: "Buy 
your spring hat at Dlneen’s.” It’s not 
new, but it’s non* the less sound.

A ROTTERDAM. April 8-—An eye-wit
ness gives an account of the passage 
by river and canal from Antwerp thru 
Belgium of tnree German submarines 
to one of the bases on the Belgian 
coast. They came up the River 
Scheldt as far as Ghent, add then by 
canal, running direct from there to 
Bruges thru Rupelmonde.

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, April 8.—It le learned to

night that Colonel Bertram of Dun- 
das, who has been chairman of the NEW YORK, April 9.-The loss of 
shell commission and has done so the schooner Edna M- Smith, with 
much valuable work In that connec-1 her mate and four of her crew, was 
tlon will shortly be created brigadier- reported tonight when the Norwegian 
general. steamer Petra arrived from Quanta-

Prioi to the opening of the war there namo. Cuba. The Petra had on board 
were no shells manufactured In Can- Cant. Farrell and eight survivor* of 
ada, but as a result of the efforts of i the crew ot tbe Smith, rescued from 
Colone’ Bertram, who was given the an open boat toy the Petra, They bad 
task by Gen. Hughes, they are now be- had nothing to eat for four days, 
ing turned out by the thousand- The Edna M. Smith was formerly

J. E. Dalrymple. vice-president of la British barque, hailing from St. 
the Grand Trunk Railroad. It Is stat-l John She was touilt at HaiRsy, (N-B*. 
ed, will be created an honorary ooloneV in 196», and had a set tonnSrs at f|S»

I with nine drying; 
Price ...... "SSj

RIDAY.
is, for ... 
ks, for ...
k for ... ____
icket “D” handle,

• • ..........................................m

) wereat t h is
... M j 
... -21 ; JAP CRUISER TOTAL LOSS. CRUISER KENT AT CALLAO..1»♦ • *.

CALLAO, PERU, April, 8__The
British cruiser Kept, one of the vec-

Lower California coast cannot be sal- c uIser** Dresden” nea^San 
vaged according to office e of tug Sea îan<lez Island, arrived here this mom-

Ita8“ Sfiawsff-s

SAN FRANCISCO, April 8.—Jap- 
anese cruiser Asama wrecked on the

PWi—WE—g,   mThe sub
marines were said to be of great size, 
and It Is declared that they have a 
surface speed of from twenty to twen
ty-five knots. " They have been con
structed at Hoboken. Thc canal has

several

is, complete

e been deepened and widened aL 
1 points to allow their passage) ;

I

j

J

Troops Landed To Aid 
In Forcing the Dardanelles

In splendid weather off Enos, and that It was supposed troops were being 
disembarked along the Turkish coast. -“vi"»"* troot>° were De,na

corre-
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For Those Who Believe 
“Luck” This Announcement 
Will Have Special Interest

i

York County and Suburbs of «Toronin * -

«
'^■■ÿiÊÊËÊfc v

START PARU 
SECTION OF

f I

!
......

I 1

I Enormous Crane Ii 
Handle Big Ma

I
25 d<*een. »
•sank

teT’sO^Tfor

There are lots of people in this old world of ours who really believe in “luck,” and who point to Mr. So-and-So, who has made 
good in business, or professionally, as a “lucky man,” when in reality it was good, keen business acumen and hard wo* that put 
him on top. We might say to you today (and with truth), that we are “tudky'Mn being able to offer you the best values in clothes, 
and at a big saving on prices just now,, when it is really owing to the keen foresight and business ability of 'our buyers, combined 
with the all-powerful dollar on the spot-cinch which our wonderful organization has on the markets of the world. ' Today, when 
other houses are at their wits’ end owing to scarcity of materials, we have on our tables the niftiest models and choicest assort- 
LUCK”? tern* f°r mCn’ y°Ung mCn and b0yS* With $UCh re*sonablc Prkcs attached that you’d wonder how we do it “JUST

Material. 1I

IS THREE YEAR

Are Excavating Down 
Feet to the Solid 

Bed Rock.-

j *

i W. AO.UI

TODAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY we offer the following Lucky-Chanpe Prices for Keen Buyers:

This is Rajn]f|y 
Coat Month" * 
and YourF^
Lucky* Chance t ^ 
on Some Gen- K 
nine Snaps. 1

50 only Single Tex- I 
ture Cost», warranted. ■
«1er- $10.00. tor $6.00. ■

SO only Dai* Gray I 
Wool Paramatta- Reg. ■
$16.00, tor $8.60.

76 Asserted All Wool ■ 
and Bilk and Wool Beet ■
English Proofed Coats ■
Selling regular $16.00 ML 
and $18.00. Your lucky MB 
chance price, $11.48.

IS only Extra Heavy 
All Wool Para 
Reg. $22-60, for

1 PICTBoys’ Clothes
ef sterling worth.in the most 

progressive styles

LAST TRIBUTE PAID 
TO PRIVATE STEERS

The Bargain •< tk Season
Men’sSKp-on jm| *
Balmacaan, V 
Coats in 

. Spring Weight*
11-98 lËfflËà

Work on the Parliament stri 
of the Bloor street viaduct I 
full blast, nearly 126 men b«U 
on the Job and scores of o_ 
shortly be added to the workl 
While the Dominion Bridge Com 
the contractors for the Job, thèj 
Construction Company are doim 
cav&tton work.

Everything was moving like e 
yesterday and the big steel crai 
the largest ever erected In this 
every few minutes lifting frog 
three .tons of the solid blue ci 
the excavations.

A score of carpenters were N 
gaged In finishing off the carpet 
storehouses and other bulldlm 
dental to a big camp, for like 
lan 6 Robertson Job in the D< 
this Is a two or three-year Jo!

_ , Bown to Bed Hock, 
Today the contractors are chk 

S?™** ? getting down to bed re 
M feet below the surface, but a 
the spectacular work will best 
the Mg crane begins to pick ud 
pillars and girders, lift them,

10 106 a"* PU
| A feature of the Raymond Cora 
Company e camp, whlctr Is exceu 
these days, Is the fact thty o 
Italian laborers are employed 

DUNCAN HOOD ïb°‘f J°b’ bulk ot the mot. Duffetin street, Falrbank, elected Er*1,8hme“- QrMMiethw?r°k VaU 
school trustee ot school section 16, Some concptl'n of^he maa. 
Falrbank, succeeding Chas. T. Lacey, the work In all may blf*1 
who has enlisted for active service. taw* the fact that In the three 
Mr. Hood is also r president of the **•«$« tons of clay, .10,000 tons 
North Earlscourt and Falrbank Rite- ®2*®<w pounds of cement and .... 
payers* Association, convenor ot the w!n be y**4 °P
fleanoe. committee of the Toronto blf<MB£?>r et^et viaduct.
Heights* Social Club. and a member St noï^e there an^mBn,L!:,

the CmUnl er. KLdlSg* £2
Neighborhood Workers* Assccl- cal charges in the event of a^Tl ation and the Northwest Mutual Aid i»nese.

Association. , Warm weather is most needed
dpr up the valley and facilitate tl 
of the men and teams.

Another Rosedale section reroeli 
gotten under way and this lsuE 
to be started.

iWl
Edx

' 81 < ■

X Alleged 
1 Were M 

and F

I :I Impressive Military Funeral 
Took Place to St. John's 

Cemetery.

* Our policy in our boys* department is not 
different from that In other parte of the store; 
we And that the “satisfaction guaranteed" Idea 
appeal* more strongly to buyers of boye* 
clothes than to others; and that'e because 
boys* clothes are so apt to be unworthy.

Whatever you buy 
here carries that 
guaranty; you may s 
lest the goods by eer- Z 
Vice; ’then, if they're 

right, money

I

\ OWNER

K One of the' most Impressive ceremonies 
ever witnessed In Toronto wee the 
funeral of Trooper Percy Steers, of the 
7th Mounted Rifles, who died orf Mon
day night in the Toronto General Hos
pital from cerebro; spinal meningitis, 
which took place yesterday afternoon to 
tit. John’s Cemetery, Norway. FuH 
military honors were accorded by a large 
squad of men from the 8th Mississauga 
Horse, tinder the command of Major 
Beckitt, to which regiment the late Mr. 
Steers belonged before enlisting In the 
Mounted Rifles.

Leaving Ingram’s undertaking par-'
lom. Queen street eas 
headed by the firing
men, behind whom came the bugle and 
bagpipe bands of the 19th Battalion. The 
remains then followed on a gun carriage, 
draped with ,the Union Jack, and with 
the soldier's service cap and a sword 
surmounting the casket. The mourners 
were next in order, and In the rear were 
the officers end men of the BUV Missis
sauga Horse. Large numbers watched 
the funeral along Queen street, and 
many followed to the cemetery.

Muffled Drum*
Turning up the Kingston road the 

cortege proceeded at elow march, with 
the bagpipes playing a funeral dirge and 
the drummers beating a tattoo on their 
muffled drums. At the cemetery gate 
the band stood to one side, and with the 
Rev. W. L. Baynes Reed, the chaplain 
of th« regiment, at the head of the gun 
carriage, passed between the members 
ot the firtngparty. who were standing 
with bowed heads and guns reversed.

After the interment'was made the com
mand came from the sergeant, “Firing 

. party, attention!” and then the echo of 
14 shots, fired three tlmee, was hlard In 
the hills to the north. Again came a 
command from the sergeant. This time 
tt was “Buglers, the 'Last Poet,* ” and 
the shrill notes of six bugles ended the 
ceremony.

1 45 only Coats, just 
in from our ware
house. Sixes 84 te 
40- Composed ot 
fine English tweeds. 
Scotch cheviots, Do
negal tweeds and 
fancy weaves. All 
vpry best materials, 
not a-eeat worth lew 
than $18.60. Ths ma
jority $1$.00, $80.00, 
$22.00, 826.00 and
$20.00. Coats on 
sale while they last, 
for $U.IS.

Tou'll be "lucky" 
If you get one.

Liable for 
?i Placed ii

Eh.

oua SPECIAL 
-PftSP” STYLES.

When your boy is 
Seedy tor his first 
tong trousers, we' 
know Just how you 
feel; he isn't a little 
boy any longer. He 
has probably realis
ed it long before you 
did. It* a a critical 
moment tor both ot

I

\it \
W© second 

Sown judgmen 
Ksll in the ap 

trial Judgi 
of the Belmoi 
<b B. Peflpkvtt. 
“ Mr. Fepplatt 
tfon and be a! 

talions wen

Ai

68r
16 only Tweed Rubber Coats. Just the 

thing for driving. Fully guaranteed. Reg. 
$18 00. for $8.60.

12 only Very Heavy Double Texture Coats- 
Reg. $16 00, for 2160.

These trices are tor 8 days only—be one ot 
the “lucky buyers."

w cortege was 
of fourteeni

SOIL
Let us put him In

fo on# of our “Prep”
Suits; made like a 
man’s suit, but styl- • 
ed and designed tor 
Just- that kind of a boy. Such clothes are really 
artistic «restions, and you’ll find them just 
right. Scotches, plaida stripe»; greens, blues, 
browns; grays; smart color schemes, $10.00, 
|12.00, $16.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.6$...

SiJLV* the purchase vJ 
! weekly receipts] 
| Value of the fl 
' tained after thj 

Were tar short 
The appellate 

I ins of the trial j 
*411 of sale. A I 

; the master to 
is entitled to da 
amount-

. «

Boys’ ’ 
Rain 

Coats

t

&\
|

Special Made-to-i 
Measure Bargain 

for One Week:
Fine Navy Blue Cheviot 
Serge Suit9 in any style,

15.00
■^Another Lucky Chance

■0Y6* TWEED AND ALL-WOOL SBROB 
BLOOMER PANTS, 68o.

Two hundred pairs of all sizes Good, ser
viceable school pants, good strong tweeds and 
navy blue an wool serges. Reg. value' $1.00 
and $1.28, tor 68c.

2 lines of Wool Para
matta Coats, to fit ages 
4 years to ll. “gou- 
Wewter" Hat to go with 
them. Regular 

Your
price $6.00-

Owner 
*rIa decision 
that if an autorr 
-car in a public 
being used by i 

| knowledge of th« 
volved in an ace 

I sponsible and 11 
1 The judgmeru

E96*
SHOOTING ACCma 

RESULTED IN J)1

HOME BOB EXHIBITION.
Pte. J. Prebert Sends Cheerful Nets in 

Recent Letter te Hie Mother.

t
value
lucky; ■ $7.00.

chance
\\ Black Sheet-Rubber 
\\ Coat with metal clasp, 
J 88*76, Felly guara 
f against cracking.

All the new things 
lX aft here in Boys' Top- 
g pens. Reefers and Sllp- 
9 On Styles. Price range, 

• $8.80 to $16.00.

-W/.
Pte. J. pw-bert, “H” company, I6th 

Battalion. 48th Highlander», writing 
____________ . to his

r-;
nteed

_ mother; 
Mrs. Ppobert, 183 
Earlscourt ave.,
under date March 

18, from the 
trenches, says; 
"W« h*ve been in 
the ‘attchee* and 
we now having a 
rest for a short 
time, 
talking

II/--/- /*■it The .car was f 
W. J. Fisher fc 
time afterwards 
•Lrage by one 1 
Fisher's employ, 
horses and rig oi 
William. Mrs. r 
of the rig and 
broken. Judge 
Downses $600, i 
Whelan should r 
age» be had to 

IffilSier and Smlt 
The appellate

I ”

! ■r %tj- Cecil Glass qf Richroon 
Expired Early Yester 

Morning.
MAN’S BODY FOUND 

ON MBDCO BEACH
;

The Ss5te^ Vasii8 in MensX We were 
. _ _ to the

Germans recently 
and they asked us 
to come over and 
tbw would sing 

v . Rule, Britannia.*
11 ■««-

V

Cecil Glass, the second eon of M 
Mm. J. p. Glass, who wse aeekh 
•hot at 2.30 Wedensday afternoon 
at 1 o'clock yesterday morning w 
regaining conscious new. Very llttti 
was entertained tro rathe beglnnli
Hi 2d away “about*^! 
the shooting. Cecil wee a »n 
a general favorite. Upon 1 
the case. Coroner Miliary < 
the accident wae the result 
charge of the victim'» own r 
was stooping over It. The 

Saturday at 2.38 p 
roond Hill Cemetery.

e.
Anticipating the demand for popular priced nrm.n».

srtiMP- - *° ",er** -—•"» «» ?r,.s —«*

Boy's Attempt to Pick Up 
Boot Rçsulted in Dis

covery of Corpse.Hr $11.00

NORTH TORONTOBig Values in Men’s Pant* Covered with seven inches of sand and
much decomposed, the body of a man The RoVell Club of North Toronto at 
was found yesterday on Mimlco beach, a rally held In the Masonic Hall 
ne_a.r et“t> 11. o" the Lake Shore ro*d. night Mstened to an address by Samuel Under the direction ot County Constable Carter. M.L.A., of Cendre WenTn«ô!T on

SSft a *prel,misery fiS w^& -»*
To allow of a post-mortem examination Sheeting Match. U°'
being* made, however, the inquest was The North Torlnto Rifle taub und.r
S7TS. 6 SSSK S&ttâ SUtSPtAfjCSSiB®; 

«riyr» sa “tsr,sr ï„: sat ^a£ r, Sersü %
j'ewtie? on QuMn* s^t.^ThlOewrie* North Toronto Ckib. ™ ,aV6r °f' the

but had no recollection of the clrcum- will shortly bT held Havirï daîïïtM 
*t*.n®ee,h”r th* purchaser. That the everybody in eight eq tor the vtotîraî 
watch chain was 'much rusted Indicated will new challenge the irSih S 
th»1 the man had been dead some time, of which Aid. Dive sLiVfie «lutin ’ 
tho the fact ot decomposition did not p e is captain,
allow of a cause of death being assigned 
at the preliminary Investigation. Mur
der 1» suspected, a« it was evident that 
th* body wae burled with intent « was 
only discovered yesterday by a boy from 
the city trying to pick up * boot from 
the shore, and finding it attached to the 
remains. Again, the beach !• much fre* 
guentod, and It le pointed out that had 
the body been washed In from the lake 
It would have been parallel with the
SSÎÜa1^'. wh«re*$ the head pointed 
towards the road, and the remains were 
som* ll feet from the edge ef the water.
Constable Simpson continues to work on
ro.euiuSVombeln‘ hU be'"t thal

Jac,a

Material, are «.Ulna «carer til th, tt„o. ,c „4 u ,„.,r

ralua^t uT “d eaaertment

- !

Regular $2.60 and $3.00

AUCTION SV
This line will be

/,! Cj-etllt sale of 14 contractSSMSSS
no further use for them, sfi 
without reserve. Horses 
6 to yeans. These .
John Bourn * Sen, a

credit wHl be given by furalsl 
ed Joint note. Four per cent: 
for cssh. *

D. BELDAM 6 INOLBTO 
eez. A nets

r

k Oak Hajl, Clothiers,
I 'Core Yonce and Adelaide Streets

I z 1
V

Il i
ll

IL =a- >
IN

DONLANDSI : lign and lux 
j> features.

$V»r the 
bile that th 

I the Jackson 
L Sid its ecos 

This « 
manufacture 

F ordinary rei 
held thruou 

| Jackson car 
. third, fourtl

■ FT MAPLE SYRUit « B il/, J. C, COOMBES, Manager
Buy Where the Clothing ,» Reasonable» no natural cause.

.

WestonMRS. R. L PATTERSON 
CALLED BY DEATH

drailghter of the late John Henry Legge. 
and was born In Quebec 67 years ago 
coming to Toronto when she wae seven
years of age.
. f>tterson was well-known among 
bowlers In this city, particularly by the 
Granite and R.C.Y.C. clubs, and the 
bowlers connected with the city news
papers. who visited "Femwood" each 
y«ar^ were always given a hearty wel-

rJ’2le an energetic worker at *the 
Don Mill» Road Methodist Church, and 
devoted much of her time

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and | 
U nadulterated

THE FIRST OF THE SEA
P»recf From Donlandt

' ESLUSi §££££ Miles 
From the City Hall

tough“r.Altd8Tl4wierTi^vl^nH.1 K°

K!KS; SSST Sj"
A' Rltchle. Toronto,’ 

a°r d Mj,s H. Legge, who resided with

! * •"■«dation. •
tile mSti*g*andPi>roLJ!SUcr a<1<lrew#d 
st^ntial donation »pi

*ttbg regular meeting In October. Six 
rntmibere were added to the roll.

AK-rtouï.rr'.s:
1 t0 invite representative apeakera 

jj**1 .Sh^tlng. which, It wae pro- 
P°*ed._^ily>a|d be an open one, on the 
second Thursday in Max,

, „ „ Red Cress Society.
8hXJ7SV13S7&5Ç%5s

IS
th# high school show proceeds amount-
net the ®*ect fLm»«ht Isnet yet determinable, a» some of the re- 
ports are not yet completed.

Several prominent citizens .kimi.
then?1 in, HA H7*al£®’,^ave announ^eo 
their intention of holding progressive
îuÆîî parties in continuation of the 
activity In aid of the Red Cross work.'

.
The death of Mrs. R. L. Patterson of 

•Ternwood,” Don Mills road, Todmorden 
whlcti took place yesterday at her home, 
removes one of the best known and most 
Respected resident* In the neighborhood. 
The late Mrs. Patterson

I
old are1 i

I' The
Ill earlscourt SWANSEA.

Swtwea'dietricg-had a

Sid a"* ^r«^1Sl.l0n »««V*ee wm 4

*U means
Jael

. _ . _ , _ was the wife
at" MUlra^ami JSaStTSli

rounders of Toronto. She was the 1That the B. L A. will ask the city 
council and York Township Council to get 
together to expropriate or by some other 
means open the read thru Prospect Ceme
tery at Morrison avenue.” also “R*-

»“^ssïs*,îu,u,jsr'^.hcould be adopted to rnt ke • the yA_«, 
Township Council pay * portion m » 
penae entalled^by the cityVdre depart-mwt Buîilnlîîî'lî 016 townSîp1"
-A -Bu9^ton,M¥ lt *•• not fair that 
the fire rigs should be eent into the 
townshlp at the outbreak of ftrt, and the 
city ratepayers pay the bilk lnetho^t *a toTumnoe 
**"1**ouM pay a certain me expense.

{(
to the Dea-

&rmotor. 
Ung syste 
’; vacuum 
tne control

f(
:

t and

<&****+ «W IRISH RE6IMEHT 116
tires.

MeteTHI RECRUITS WANTED.

mm 12 noon to 8 pjm 8L tl^:e’
You MiNOW ON SALE AT a ThelI

wpr
X .1

MICHIE & COMPANY, LIE pff-11 >9amount of j;1 •Is RUNNYMEPE.
.. Arrangements were made last night by 
i ««mmlttee of Bunnymede L.Ô.L. Mo. 
i,s*7 for the social to be held next Wed. 
"“day night, April 14. It has been de- 
elded that Instead of holding two regular 

, each month, the first, or the 
iwcond Wednesday, should take the fdrm 
ot a social.

Nsw mu* dub.

HOTEL KOYaT"
."SB* eg, ti ». Bti.r v.ltaa" ti. dSrinTSlP and thorou*h|y redeoeSted
drern on toe formation and wo3n, of SBV SAMRLE ROOMS JN CANADA.

7 King St, West,
While it Lasts^Price : 75c Per

1

THB|WHISHY
OF QUALITY

j

$64,500 FOR FOUR ÀCRES
Chairman P. H. Drayton delivered his decision yesterday regarding 

the tour acres of land, a portion of about 12 acres proposed to be expro
priated tor g park tor Earlscourt, the property of Miller Brothers, nur
serymen, Lauder avenue. -

The amount awarded Is $68,600 tor the four acres, witn an additional 
814,000 for disturbance ef business, making a total of 884,600 tor tour 
acres, which figures out at $18,125 per. aefe. -

“The City of Toronto pays all diets in the matter," said Deputy 
Reeve F. H. Miller to The World, “and no interest will be paid us on the 
.purchase price until the city accepts the property. I paid $425 before the 
decision was handed to me," said Mr. Miller, “this being the arbitrator's 
tee.”

The tour acres are situated in the Township of York, being bounded 
on the east and west by Lsuider and Miller avenues, «nd on the north by 
the Millers' greenhouses To the south is the remainder of the property, 
comprising the eight acres, sold by the Millers for subdivision previous 
to expropriation proceedings, making a total of about 12 acres.
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*FRIDAY MORNING^gUpHE TORONfgj^WQfiLD

YFORD & CO. DONT DISCOURAGE ! WILL DIVIDE WORK 
nil Sals, Friday and. Saturday MEN WHO WOULD GO IN FOUR SECHONS

APRIL 9 1915 8

J
L_i \

That would end itEvery Young Man Who | Next Year's Educational Co 
Wishes It Should Get 

Leave of Absence.

iOLIOSE SKIRTS 
, stfk-fronted, wt» «oft

«T"" «TllsS
PYJAMAS

10 doien, fine cotton, silk frogs, 
Y” neck style; colora ten, blue, 

white. Reculer value f 
$2.60, for, suit ...............* »OvJ

n-
ventidn to Be Along 

New Lipes.

Your partner’s death would at * once 
end your partnership, agreement, and 
would throw on you the onus of paying 
off his estate.

If you were face to face with that 
requirement, how would you meet it?

It may happen next* year—this year—this 
month. Come when it may, there is one sure and 
certain way of having available the ready cash at 

• the moment it will be required.

OHNIÇNS DIFFER BILL IS COMMENDEDHALF HOSE
h deem. eOk with lisle, spliced

Sa*M5„THl.28
UNDERWEAR

20 dossn, silk lisle, French make; 
balance of line; colors blue and 
pink. Regular $1.28 gar- rare
ment, for, garment

9

Question of Employes Enlist- Resolution Favoring Superan- 
ing Up When Borchard nuation Scheme of Hon. 

Was Refused. Dr. Pyne Endorsed.

;......... .
12 dozen, Ralbrigga>n. spring-needle 
ribbed. ^Regular 01.00 »u4.

cashmere, accordéon rib-«'•“Æi-ooy»
%

KING ST. WESTr
H. «orchard, a clerk In the railway The fifty-fourth, annual convention 

and bridge eectlon of the works de- of the Ontario Educational a 
open EVENINGS, | partaient, has enlisted for active ser- | tlon came to a conclusion v

vice. His application for leave of ab- with morning sessions in several ,,r 
Whelan allowed the car to be kept at eence came before the board of con- the departments and «brief •
aBrrAawsÆsartîï ‘sc ,Mch ** see
^"^,np^aVX,WS,n*r„J'S H«., Church „L 22£ !&«* SEES. I-

en, but In this case the car was not I City Clerk Littlejohn also appeared . ^ department, Including public
stolen. before^the 'board with a view of learn- I *ch*'°le- kindergarten, home science

Aetisns Against Q. T. R. ,nf Itrattltude In regard to the appli- manual arts, physical training
Mr. Justice Middleton‘ratified settle- cation. 01 one of his staff to enlist Cou- I hygiene, reformed six-Hln• 1,10

ments In two damage actions brought troller Foster told the city clerk to tell Th .. J*1* e'
against the Grand Trunk Hallway by tbe young man to stay at home, while L 8 ind 8econdary
tlit families of railway employes. The Controller Thompson said: "Don’t dis- I department, including modern Ian-I 
amounts paid By the railway are small courage him." Borchard Is the fourth guagea, natural science cla.««in= I 
but they have been approved by the one In the-’city’s employ to be refus- mathematical ami nhvU,„oi „ ...official guardian under the clrcum- ed leave of absence to go to the front ^ &y*cai. English
•tances. «ntl Controller Thompson promises to . history, commercial, continuation I

J. II. Cranston, a trainman, dlgobey- I bring the names up in council. ‘‘Every I and high school principals. I
ed the company's rules In going he- young man -who wants to go to the I Supervising and training depart-
tween two cars to couple them while front should be allowed to go, and we I ment, including the iifspectors' section
they were In motion. His widow and enould give him leave of absence," said I ^nd the training section. The fourth
five children get $600. the controller. I Is the trustees' deportment.

In the other case, John Dellar, a Wants Opportunity. I _ Fevers the Bill,
section man, as klHed near Jarvis, On- 4»' of Toronto, representing I The pub Me school section before
tarlo, by a train which backed down * Chicago firm, will today en- I closing the afternoon session ‘passed a 
upon him while he waa stepping out of o«*vor to show the board of control I resolution favoring the euperannua- 
the way of another. He left a widow 7hy *** *ould be allow* to put in an I tlon bill proposed by the Ontario 

' «h* second appellate court handed and to children aged It and 20 years, mvlnentt» plant and take a contract I Government The discussion during ,
The family gets 1600- £>r the disposal of the city's garbage, tha day brought out similar view?

*swn Judgment yesterday at Osgoode There Is no appellate court list for For some days the board stive had two |tw«u T. A. Reid at Owen Sound, who I '
<$11 to the appeal of Harry Reeder today. tenders before it for an Incinerator commended strongly the bill intro-

trial Judgment setting aside a sale ------------------------------ I buf as yet they have been un- duced by Hon. Dr. Pyne, which waa In
I tt the Belmont Picture Theatrw to ___________ - to dec,<*e which one to Install. I every way Hair and sound from an

* i, ® Theatre t0 DDCUICD TA ADEN ! When the matter was being discussed actuarial standpoint.
Vpptott I Kr.Ifllr.n III 111 EN the mayor Baid that he would not only He pointed out that. Ontario was

"Mr. Pepplatt was plaintiff In the ac- ■ ‘UllilUlII S V VS SJS1 give a contract for the disposal of the maintaining school* of training that
Don and be alleged that false repre- mp 1V VIAIffF CITA117 *aTbaS<‘; b“‘ be would have the whole were qualifying nearly two thousandHW»-*» - «”• «- IDEAL HOME SHOW ha“ ,nw “• —• ffsrsa&’r
the purchase with reference to the The home for feeble-minded chll-1 echool teachers of the province. On-
seskly receipts of the theatre and the T dren came up before the board of I tario's position was unique. The teach-

of the fittings. It was ascer- n 1 . 1 , , vt I c.°.ntro1 a*a,n yesterday. It was de- ers are In demand in tfie west andalter the mu that th. Will Be Introduced by Noel elded to have a deputation, made up of more lucrative positions are open for
- r* that the takings , I representatives from the different so-1 them there, and the drain on thTranks

Wire far short of the stated amounts. - Marshall at Opening Mon- I dettes Interested, together with a com-1 from this cause Is great. A provincial 
The appellate court upheld the- find- , — - Imittee from the board, wait on Hon. W. retirement fund would give each teach

ing of fhe trial Judge and set aside the day Lvemng. J. Hanna some day next week, when er a new Interest in h|s profession In
MU of sale. A reference ,lv.n ______________ the aid of the provincial government his own province, strengthening frith
th. rnZÏl . ...” ? g‘ ---------------------- will be asked. each year's experience. Practically
“ “VSSfl “«else If the plain tl(I pr.mier Hears! has consented to Need ef Mere Men. every European country had found it
J?™* 10 dema<e# and lt 80‘ what t,h! Fire Chief Thompson has reported to necessary to adopt a retirement
“««“t- _ „ officiate at the formal opening of the the controllers that be Is short of men. schrane for its teachers.
. ®wner Responsible. Ideal Home and Electrical Show at and as a resolution of council took The meeting of the household science I

KJlrTr,.?'1 “J,® courtlf te hel,d the Arena Gardens Monday evening, I from him the power to make appoint- section developed pointed criticism -it 
mTi. fn«*,üiti°mob e owner places hie t g .. N . «arKhall chairman nt I tnents, he does not wish to be held I the public and high school curriculums

garage and wh«e » !• at „ A T*™*11' ot I responsible for anything that might lr. prescribing cookery for a close™
tetaf used by someone without the the Red Cross Society, will introduce happen on this account. He urged up- I <fiilldren too young for the work- The
«Vrieoge of the owner, lt becomes in- the premier. on the board the appointing of a new I course in sewing was also disapproved I

“^Mfwownw Is re- The exhibition, while nf a general chtef as soon) as possible, zo that the by the teachers and It was regretted
*I«Ï77* "’d llab,e damages. character will be of eeoeclai interest work of the department may be car- that a systematic course In sewing 

?nJn- the ap* û ^ todT f, , Interest rled on ln a proper manner. did not form a part of the handwork
Whelt° Arthur to householders- It Is 'unique In that I Complaints Have been received that of all the classes In every public school

VMM decision d* District Judge It Is the first of lttf kind 'to be held the Jitneys are blocking traffic on the Efforts of the Depextmeat of Agricul-
Thsrarwa* ni««.s ___ , In Toronto. War exhibits and mill- I streets The police commissioners ture and Bdusalion' to extend house-l

W J Ftoher fSrtlrJîL111® ®?ra,e ot tarv eoulnment exhibit. nHii have not yet dealt with the matter. ! hold science In rural districts thru
tos / “°??e f'T10 te et*°WR- but according to Mayor Church the special courses and women's insoles

,^ke"ufrom tl^ Electrical features will be prominent dty has the right to regulate the were eommended.
ShS» emnlov ând among the exhibits. With the co- routes, the speed and number of pas- _ Auxllisry Cl
horses and rig ôf R. W. Downs ofhFort operaUon ot the Hydro, spectacular eengers carried. I .. ^• ^J^ HacMurehy dealt with
Mffi“rlgMarndDb°oWtS*herea™0Wn °Ut and greeting effect, will be pro- John l?ak”5" n^ mïdler who a”d hearing Tere tw^ tbtî^s w^toh
broken Juda. f?ï!Laro aucedl According to the management was killed in action in France, has no[kept many Pupils from being proper-

Mr wanr «« œsssij S'jTXiS*
* the several different associations in- irii0 lt U 8le and «carlet fever have left many

appellate court hold, that a. terested in the show. LmforîaWe from'tTna^u Lnt^ th.fr

z 1 ed*for r,X*r nuence and d^thrir Su" when the
and If ^ whole matter of methods of educating
th. m t|lat tîle c ty will keep I defective children was brought up In

h iP 1 80me more the future. Miss Lusk of New York 
zrtunate case. I described the methods used ln that

city ln connection with such classes.
___ A. I , recom- I Dr. W. H. P. Collls, Inspector of West
mended against the laying of perman- I Kent, found an argument In favor of 
mt foundations Dor railway tracks on I women being eligible for rural school 
Bathurst Street Hill, when the street I boards, because the best reforms in 
* »>«ing paved, pointing out that it I every system of education have been 
would he necessary to destroy certain suggested by women. He advocated „
portions of it when laying the ties and that rural boards be Increased to six I II says it » 
rails, and that any economy would be members instead of three to give I I
more than offset on thto account women a chance. I I ____ . .

The property commissioner Is deal- Discussing "School Discipline" C. III pfe*Ve service.
Ing with the question ot supplying lm- Ward Butcher emphasized the Import- 
proved fire apparatus tor the Earl* anc* of developing school spirit by 
court district/ means of athletics, school colors and

pins. Punishment had to be used 
sometimes, but to yield the best results 
It must be impersonal. It must be ad
ministered so that the pupil would as
sociate in his mind the punishment 
with the offence and not with the per-

ottawa a . __ ”onal annoyance of the teacher.
April 8.—The special war John A. Trask, London, outlined the 

««venue Act received the royal as- relatione between principals and as- 
toda-y and Is now the law of the sietants. pointing out that the per- 

jand. Its provisions, by the terms of sonal equation entered Into the qties- 
aJLi Vr00”* J1*® ,orce on Thuraday, tlon very largely. Organization was 
April 15, so that on and after that necessary and the principal should re
date a war tax postage stamp of one 
P*”1 ,?r a «"K oent postage stamp In 
lieu thereof, will have to be affixed to 
all letters and postcards betore mailing 
The extra cent will not, however, have 
to be placed on circulars.

If the stamp Is not affixed to a let
ter or postcard the only penalty la that the letter or card y

I letter office.
hlle special Inland revenue stem ne 

with the words "War Tax” upon them 
have been prepared, and will be found 
on sale with Inland revenue offices and 
with postmasters In many centres, post 
age stamps will serve the purpose, if 
the war stamps are not readily avail
able-
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THE CANADA LIFEOWNER RESPONSIBLE «

Assurance Company
will gladly tell you about itLiable for Damages if Auto 

Placed in Garage Causes 
Accident. E

« Herbert C. C05,
■ H.i
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C ERTAINLY it is. Everyw 
' <*>e now knows that t®Pôovêrourao«it*of*h51SLng* Wljh 88c *

^parcel postage, qret ioi

A $3.00 Book MK
MMl^awTwest

there is no better way of 
keeping intimately in touch 
**th’ the bm strag^e than

World has
iwDy grrat book m tks 1

Sod b »ck non
of

lions to show them off. One 
b printed by the rotogravure

to

w S Mgbook, S»1»7X xll-------
paper, bound In doth.

own, m

Cat

98=
i

98=There are ahva 
fifty pictures m ÎL'12,
World, some of diem draw
ings. The Big Picture nest 
Sunday illustrates an event 
unprecedented in the annal. 
of Toronto Vanity, the 
gathering of almost fifteen 
hundred soldier students for 

II wonfdp. President Falconer

to

WELLINGTON GIVES- MANY CANADIANS 
HELD AMBULANCE BRIHSHWOSHTALS

Matter of Economy.
Commissioner Harris has IN

s exceptionally
fine picture of a most im- Motor Vehicle to Be Present

ed to War Office for Ser
vice in France.

Additional Casualties of Over 
Eleven Hundred Men 

Announced.'

v

The
Sunday WorldROYAL ASSENT GIVEN 

TO WAR REVENUE ACT
Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, Ont., April 8.—The county 
of Wellington Is spending $2000 a 
month fy patriotic purposes, under 

srvislon of a special committee.

Canadian Associated erase Cable.
LONDON, April 8.—The following 

list of British officer# casualties was 
Issued tonight;

Killed Major Myer,. London Ter
ritorials; Lieut. Na^h, Bast Surreys.

Wounded; Lieut- Oaweton, London 
Territoriale; Lient. Clifford. Royal En
gineers; Lieut Hall, CMdstreams.

Another long list of casualties in 
ttie ranks relating to the Neuve Cha
pelle actions was leaned tonight, vit 
includes nearly 800 killed; 70 died <A 
wounds and nearly B00 wounded. The 
restaient* suffering particularly se
verely ware the Devonshire», Leices
tershire*, Royal Irish, Black Watch 
Territorials, Highland Light Infantry.

The Canadians officially notified as 
wounded are located as follows;

At Nettley .- Corps Brown and Mur- 
phv of the Princess Plats; Ptes- Alder. 
^th ®ftta,^"i Boyle and Hunt 13th. 
At Bhomcllffe: Gunner Steven Pte 
•Huetwayte of the Princess Pats: Lu- 
tott 5th Battalion; Fletcher and Green.

talllon. In London, ¥t«. Armttage.

Seven Section»
Five Cents the supe

The committee, of which Reeve 
Graef, of Clifton, is chairman, met at 
the courthouse this- afternoon and 
unanimously decided to purchase a 

XCDli^afh«0I^Tf^f»^ti*ta£jnâ ®ducatlon department gave, the edu- motor ambulance to be sent tq the&■ arS fessMrasa- ps1“““ w

class certificates Inferior to the old Wellington Motor Ambulance" painted

the past hundred years. In consider- tended to cra^tTa Mrs. Creelman. Mrs. C.
Ing the tendencies reveiled, he set 1 iUdng V A ^ than|pJowfi and Hiss Forbes also waited __
down certain general truths. He be- The modern languor* h» ,he a®mmlttee to ask for a donation 
HeVed teachers as a body were not the in*»»../.-. w 2"^th<- - b[ancb 8 motor ambulance
sufficiently Jealous of their privileges DM^Ta reTOhHIoiTflndmg fStt 1 ^«2, T-* Aecl^uto ****"■ «** 
and liberties. When changes were the fVmTn» th r rvrnrn °lng "PP ^ $200 to permit the Immediate
made vitally affecting the lntere.ts of | ialer ^ vea^I ,bipJnent of,the vehlcle-
the Drofesslon, these chamree were I evominaL junior matrlcu* I The committee also decided to grant.. ■>, o' -».|rara. ,-aAW g|aBgaaraaifa=!g

edge of idioms, that the prose was too 
difficult and that It was unfair. The 
resolution was forwarded to Secre
tary Anglin of the university board.
President Falconer of» Toronto and 
Principal Gordon of Queen’s Unlver-

by.
»o«s to the

so

on :

AUSTRIA TO SUPPLY 
DRAMATIC SURPRISE

TTURIN, via Paris. April 8.—The 
Gazette del Poplo declares reports that 
Austria contemplates concluding peace 
with Russia In order to better defend 
herself against Italy are not so vision
ary as official communications issued 
at Vienna would Indicate The cor
respondent of the paper at the Aus
trian capital professes to have obtain
ed reliable Information to * the effect 
that the Austrian Government already 
has opened semi-official pour parler» 
with two powers of the triple entente 
and he believes a “dramatic surprise" 
is possible.
imp AEROPLANES TO RUSSIA.

(KING’S CABARET 
RESTAURANT
14 Kin* St. Eist

OLD DOC SAYS
itDOCTOR’S DIEND”BRITAIN WILL AID

AMERICAN SHIPPING
Special evening Dinner, 80c. served 

from 6.30 to 8 p.m. Miss Gertrude 
Gardiner of Buffalo, win sing.

dancing
From 10.30 to 12 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. 

Hodman of New York will give exhi
bition dances,

Popular Luncheon, 36c, served dally 
from 12 to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sunday 
tnd Holiday*, 50c.

A La Carte Service at all hours. 
Popular Prices and Pure Food, com
bined with Ideal Service, make King's 
Cafe the place to dine. Our automo
bile will call for two or more patrons 
from your home to- the cafe for 26c 
each. Telephone K. 7840.

TOBACCO
WASHINGTON, April 8—Sir Rich

ard Crawford, the commercial attache 
of the British Embassy, was in con
ference today at the state department 
with Chandler Anderson, special as
sistant to Scretary Bryan. In regard to 
the treatment to be accorded Amer!- 
car. ships And cargoes under the re
cent British - order-ln-countil.

Sir Richard Is now working out with 
Mr. Anderson details of a plan to eli
minate as far as possible unnecessary 
detentions ot American ship*

will not injure the heaviest emoker because 
all excess nicotine Is carefully distilled from 
It in the course of ftianufacture.
10c package,or60cIn half-pound tine,stall

TACOMA. Wash.. April 8.—Fifteen 
cars of aeroplanes tor use by the Rus
sian army arrived ln Tacoma last 
night for shipment to Vladivostok on 
the Japanese steamship Hakushira 
Maru, due In Tacoma tomorrow.

There are about 160 aeroplanes, 
uegat between, 13000 ant 84006 each.

UNITED CIGAR STORES
A SSIed7
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Jackson Model 44- $1500
\I

LA

s\ *

/jQr^m mi tie « 

mÆr 11 ,m ™ ■

Gives You More Than 
Mere Equipment

T HB Jackson Models for 
A 1616 have everything you 

f'ould ask for in the way of 
. equipment, beautiful body de- 

But their real value lies beyond these

fftsHriwaurars
This company’s thirteen years of experience In automobile 

Jinary repuUtlon for dieldabX to^ïhtî tTjacltonï^

«mTeTclenYV^ce19!^
|mni. fourth and fifth years as the first

tfcssssasssassss:
I Jackson Model 44

d(n and luxurious comfort, 
tentures.

Jackson “48”-Six—|21S0
—$1500 „Dimg stroke, six-cylinder, 48-H.P.

î stroke, four-cylinder. 40- îSSitto* . cm"£fn*’

; vacuum feed. Left side drive. tank» *2 ‘Sfî;
XaUSÎ'ty^Sr “«rl fSS

eqûlpn2nnt,Wd ta cUXVlÆe^n'*Wd te ‘~r-
É'1<m Must See These Cart and Ride In Them 
E:> ; aheir Great Value—Demonstrations to Appreciate 

o« Request.
T. A. RANKIN, Manager

f JACKSON CAR CO.
;* OF ONTARIO, LIMITED

7*^° Bwf*» Mai* 566 Garage 338 High Park Are.
, «NX*» AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, JACKSON, MICHIGAN.
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k CLUB’S ACMES 
IN PATRIOTIC WORK

T«*r Choice of KITCHEN RAMGE COAL Should Be 19sTREASURER’S-REPORT 
: SHOWS A BALANCE

«SMARTNESS GIVEN 
BY NEW VEILINGS

im Conger-Lehigh Co
•? Reports Read at Women’s 

Conservative Meeting Show
ed Great Progress Made.14

i Wherever you find a 
satisfied coal - user, 
you find a customer 
of Lehigh Valley 
coal. •

Clean, extra hard, 
Jong-Burning, ideal, 
anthracite. he 
kind ypu want. 1

Women’s Historical Society 
Holds Last Meeting of 1 

the Season.

■=>v.Much of Style of Little'Spring 
Hat Depends on Loose NUB/Veil. #

MANY SACRIFICESH CONDUCTED SY Extracts from letter» from a resi
dent In - Austria were read by W. El 
Stark at the last meeting of the year 
of the Women's Canadian Historical 
Society, held at 62 St. Alban's street 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. S. Corley 
presided in the unavoidable absence 
of Miss FKzgibbon, from whom a let
ter was received, expressing her re
gret and offering good wishes to the 
meeting. - x

Miss Toco tie read the treasurer's re
port, which showed q. balance on hand 
of I121.64. The report 
work was decidedly 
showing the society to have given 646 
articles since the work was taken up, 
and the Red Cross treasurer has funds 
with which to add to this immediately.

TRIMMING IS LIGHT
t

Simple Band of Ribbon, a 
Ruche or One Rose' is 

\ Worn.

Mothers of Canada Have Giv
en Much for Kingxafid 

Country.

A Few Early-Flowering 
Bulbs.

■

Food Values!
Conger-Lehgh Coal Company, Limite

I A certain knowledge of the chemis
try of foods, and the beet method of 
cooking different articles of diet has 
become a necessity to the modern 
niotbif, '»

There are some misguided people 
who think that because a child has 
passed the baby stage be can eat any
thing Well, he probably can, but be 
shouldn't. It Is net so much the 
quantity a Child este, ns the quality 
that counts

Overfeeding at any age makes nerv
ous, irritable, restless children and 
invalid adults. ,

Different, substances are required 
tv build flush, bone, blood, hair, nails, 
teeth and skin. Some foods contain 
more of the necessary elements than 
others. Cereals, for instance .are rich 
In' starch, which Is heat and energy 
food; in gluten, muscle or tissue- 
huikMng food; and mineral matter 
which makes bone.

Fats, such as butter, cream and 
olive oil are heat producers, which are 
goo4 for children, hut should never 
be given In cooked form. The butter 
le used on bread, cream on cereals, 
and olive oil on green vegetables.

Starchy foods are potatoes, rice, 
macaroni, hominy and white bread. 
Their food value depends entirely on 
the Vay they are cooked. Potatoes 
are easily digested whan baked, they 
aro utterly useless, fried- Rice, care
fully belled in water, is excellent food- 
Macaroni should be well cooked and 
servèd with a white sauce. Hominy 
should «oak overnight, and cook all 
day. Whole wheat bread 
more mineral matter than White, and 
is generally better tor children.

The foods mentioned above are suit
able for children between the ages of 
five and twelve. / •

Tomorrow we will give some 'diet 
lists, following this talk on values.

REV, OR. CHOWN AWAY.
Rev. 8. D. Chown. D.D., general 

superintendent of the Methodist 
Church, has gone to Chicago to attend 
the semi-annual meeting of the Inter
national Sunday School Lesson Board.

MADE FOUR HAPPY.
Permission Granted to Two Austrians 

Who Wont to Got Married.
James Bo hath, an Austrian,1 blush - 

ingly.made application before the as- 
sistant registrar of alien enemies yes-

lo Canada from Nsiw York and ‘get 
married. He elated that they had 
saved up enough to get married and 
Uiat they both came from Kobikl, 
Galicia. He was given permission to 
bring his bride to Toronto on condition 
that she registers upon her arrival

Marrie Merduck. another Austrian, 
was given permigden to go to Spokane, 
Wash., to marry her sweetheart yes
terday. She brought her ticket to the 
office, and left happy when permis
sion was granted for her departure.

Phone Main 4|H SAY ST., TORONTO„ (CONCLUDED.)
We have yet to deal with the March 

Anemones, and the Bellies. Did we say 
the March Anemones? My new gard
eners, we wish you could Just see dur 
March Anemones.

The anemones are really not Bulb 
plants, but are so nearly allied to the 
bulbs that for all practical purpose* 
they are classed with them. The 
treatment is practically the same, and 
the results attained are comparable to 
those gained from bulb cultivation- 
Like alt these small-bulbed early flow- 
erers, the anemones or windflowers 
should be left alone, year after year, 
to multiply and Increase In individual 
else. Only by such treatment will 
perfect success In early-bulb work be 
attained. Therefore, permanent spots 
must be Chosen.

Of the windflowers, A. apennlna, a 
feathery green-leaved variety with the 
most marvellous bluer blossoms—true 
blue—is pur favorite. A. apennlna 
comes" early In March, and covers the 
rocker- or other eunny spots with a 
wonder carpet of Mue.

A. fulgens 
windflower, 
mother*, is

Evidence of exceptional work and 
of enthusiastic and continuous patri
otic service was given at the annual 
meeting of the Womep'e Centre ana" 
South Conservative Club, held at their 
rooms Ipa 
member* were out to large number* 
and the reports vied one with the 
other to demonstrating the amount of 
work done and the activities under
taken along various lines.

Mrs- Van Kougbnet, the president, 
was in the chair- In her address she 
referred to the many sacrifices being 
made by the mother* and wives of 
Canada in encouraging the men to wo 
to the front - 
the speaker to the late Sir James 
Whitney as one who bad led a life of 
supreme human endeavor, one who 
had left an example of a long life, de
voted even in it* closing hours to the 
province and country he had loved so 
wen.

Much of the style and smartness of. 
<k* little spring hat'lé supplied by" 
the pretty bordered loose veil worn 
with M,| In a great many instances 
a simple band of ribbon, <i ruche, or 
one rose Is the bifly trimming apart 
from the daintily draped flowlnfr veil.

Black lace veils are extensively 
worn, exploiting beautiful designs In 
the mesh. Borders of. velvet, moire, 
or taffeta are exploited. on the finest 
of tkese and large single designs’ are 
shewn on tfte fine plain meshes for 
tailored wear. Black and white effects 
are striking and very modish-ha fine 
checkerboard pattern in the threads 
‘being a favorite. '

For the light colored straw chap
eaux including all the new tones of 

sand, cream, and the lighter 
of blue and green, there are 

delightful Veils in the Identical color. 
.Some of these are almost cobweb-like 
In texture—so delicately designed are 
the meshes.

A very smart shoulder length veil- 
In sand with velvet border In ripple 
effect exploited a spray of tiny dais
ies in black half way up the veil— 
meant to be arranged so that the de
sign would be shown on the left cheek.

Other motives of a more novel notet 
are featured in many handsome mod- 

Jel»—the reptile kingdom being well 
represented in the veilings showing 
sprawling beetles, and many little In
sect designs. Bees and all kinds of 
flewet* are embroidered on In dot ef
fect displaying prett- combinations of 
eoler.
RIO CR088"CONCERT IN EAST END.

INTEREST CEASES 
AS TRADE GROWS

GOTHAM CAMP. 
TO RAISE M

on Red Cross 
encouraging, yesterday afternoon. The

Rumors in India Have Melted 
as Time Went on, Says 

Baptist Missionary.

Society Women to AidUn 
ployed and Destitute' 

Belgians, m

Notes of Women’s 
Worldi,

!
Tribute wax paid by

s.Je* :An Important meeting of the United 
Empire Loyalist Women's Committee 
Is called for this afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
for business In connection with the 
concert to Me given in aid of the Tor
onto University Base Hospital.

This afternoon at 3 the regular 
meeting of the Westminster Chapter 
Sewing Circle of the I.O-D.E- will be 
held At the home of Mrs. H. Y- Farr. 
243 Wright avenue It Is urged that 
all Red Cross garments be brought to 
this meeting

Final arrangements have been, made 
for the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Women's Provincial Association, which 
will be held at the end of April or be
ginning of May.

April 16 1s the date set for the clos
ing meeting of the National Suffra
gists. which will take place at the Mar
garet Eaton Hall at 3 o’clock. Re
ports of the season's work and an ad
dress by Dr- Hastings are on the pro
gram.

The ladles' monthly meeting of fhe 
Evangelical Union of South America 
will be held today at 186 T«a>»ein 
street.

Three remarkably frank letters from NEW YORK. April 
India have Just been received from within one week at lèast a miUk 
Canadian missionaries toy Rev- J. G. lars for the combined benefit , 
Brown, general secretary of the Bap- employed in New York, destttul 
list Mission Board in Toronto. Rev. elans and non-combatants < 
C.T» Timpany *ays: European war Is the plan aim

“A* trade Is slowly reviving, inter- tonight toy the Belgian-Amertci 
est In the war is* declining. / A* rumor Hef and Unemployment Fund 
after rumor has been exploded by mittee. 
time, the people are getting sick of Beginning Monday, a t 
hearing rumors and think after all women, many of them wealt 
that the Britieh Raj Is here to stay 1promln.ent- °P«n
for a while yet at any rate. The war’s ,to üfilX lhe
direct effect upon our work seem* to *°Uettatkm. wh$
be very slight, but the effect on the “***1 April . 26.

fund* will be turned over to tl 
•ral committees which in
dealing with problems of _ __

The campaign will be iuauge 
with a dinner on Monday nljj 
arouse enthusiasm. The women \ 
ere will be divided Into team* 4 
each with a captain and will i 
progress dally at the funds 1 
quarters.

Mrs. John Jacob Aetor, Mr*. J 
G. Vanderbilt Mrs. John O, Drexel 
Douglas Robinson, Cardinal Fi 
Otto H. Kahn and Mortimer Schl 
among the. patrons of the fund.

putty,
«hades On Temperance Topic.

On the temperance question Mrs. 
, the old-fashioned scarlet Van Kougbnet pointed out 'that 2160 
beloved Of our grand- instances 1 which bars and shops had 

. 1 delight to been close”were guarantee of the

sa-rztrs-.rjhs, «ol6„

stems, are an unspeakable delight tor ÏZ" *Z®d "Ze pTCSZt eea*”1n-
three and four weeks of amazing bloom. Nlne £?fcuVve ■*** weekly

Then there Is another member of **?f?bi'** for knitting had been bMd. 
the group of three, A. riuiunculus, the What the women toad done at/ the 
deep yellow cup of early March. We “me of the election was also epitom- 
xr* always hard put to It for suitable «»d. particular reference being made 
adjectives, when describing the ane- to th« mass meeting to Massey Hall, 
mones, but this golden glory—well— tor which the club had distributed 600 
Just plant dozens of the -bulbs next 
September, and then try the desetp- 
tlon of the blossoms, when you gaze 
at them, speechless, next March.

And then there are the sctllas! My 
gardeners, the eclllas; blues and blues.
And more blues, blossoms to clumps 
and trusses, and spikes, and racemes, 
and to masses of single cups; single 
blossoms and double blossoms, bio*- 
some like little stars; blossoms like 

•tars; blossoms like wonder- 
and blossom* like bells.

Some pure blue, some striped, some 
spotted, some veined, some changeable 
like Persian chiffons, and all blue;$&tïïs smsi"",***,i,e

Try scilla slberlca for the sunny bed 
E-ST. toe brick wall; try S. peruviana 
for toe sunny spots at the top of the 
rookery; choose 8. campanulata, the 
wood hyacinth, for the edge of the 
water-pond; and S- nutans, the Eng
lish bluebell, for the wlldgarden.^^ "

Early bulb -beds that have no aclllas 
are not early bulb beds.

SIR GEORGE AT SMOKER.
A smoker and musical concert will 

be held by the Ward Four Liberal- 
Conservative Association on April 12 
at Broadway Hall, Spadlna avenue.
Sir George E. Foster, minster* of trade 
and commerce, and Hoh. I- B. Lucas, 
provincial attorney-general will toe the 
speakers. Duncan Cowan, Frank Old
field and Charles Musgrave will atke 
part In the musical program-

FIRE AT CLirrON~?NN.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, April 8__
Three thousand dollars damage was 

done* In a fire which broke out In the 
Clifton Inn. the annex of the Clifton 
Hotel, about 12.30 this afternoon. The 
west side of the building was badly 
damaged and the entire hotel and Its 
furnishings were watersoaked.

i

notices of

attitude of the mas*, of the people 
towards Christianity will toe very 
great. That will change, for they will 
demand more privileges and equal 
rights in the government along with 
the English. Neither do I think the 
Brills)! Columbia question, Involving 
the question of imperial citizenship, 
if I may use that phrase, is yet set
tled, but will have to be settled along 
imperialistic lines.”

The Canadian Baptist missionary at 
Sarara Mission, India, says that the 

* * 9. «nding an adequate supply 
of native helpers, thoroly devoted to 
their work, is a difficult

DEATH OFJMR^JACKSON.

CLINTON, Ont., April 3—-Thomas 
Jackson, sr„ 84, a resident of Clinton' 
since 1364, died at his home today of 
pneumonia. He conducted a tailoring 
and clothing business here for over 80 
years and retired about 85 years ago, 
when hie sons took over the business 
and conducted It afterwards as Jack- 
•0“ Bros, and later orgxnizod the Jafck- 
son Mfg, Co, He was mayor for four 
term#, and a councillor fdr five yeçtrs.

BUFFALO LAWYERB’ CLUB.

Governor Whitman of New York 
State will attend a reception at the 
University Club of Buffalo to be held to 
bi* honor on Saturday, April 10, -at 
6.80 p.m., and will be the guest of 
honor at a banquet by the Buffalo Law
yer*’ Club at 6.80 pun. in Genesee 
Hotel, to both of which all Ontario 
lawyers are invited and will be wel
come.

I this
contains

tickets.
A bed had been placed to the Shorn- 

cliffe Hospital, and supplie* for beds In 
the University Base Hospital had been 
given, as well as clothing for Belgian 
and French relief.

Hie'Beaches branch of the Red Cross 
Boeiety Is gratified with the result of its 
concert given on Tuesday evenlng ln the 
Masonic Temple. Balaam avenue, by 
Which the sum of $60 vyia added to the 
amounts previously eccured'for the fund. 
The concert was organized by Mrs. Chaa, 
Ambler of 76 Kenilworth avenue. Rev. 
W. L. Baynes-Reed, rector of at. John's, 
Norway, and chaplain of the Mississauga 
Horse, acted as chairman, and the art- 
lets who contributed their services gratis 
for the occasion were: Miss Edith St. 
George, soloist ; Miss Theodora Jackce, 
elocutionist; Mrs. 3. W. Brooks, pianist; 
Leonard Wookey, tenor; J. W. Brooks, 
baritone: "BUty" Bedford, comic singer; 
Arthur Thomneon. violinist SMre. Brooke 
an# Mi*. Ambler, accompanist*. A coe- 
tume song, "Three Maid# of Lee," by the 

"nl

Fund Fer Seek*
The Soldier*' Socks’ Fund inaugur

ated by this dub, had met with phe
nomenal success, over 22,000 paire 
having been made by the member* or 
contributed- These had been sent to 
tlie regiment* in many parts" <xf Can
ada and In large quantities to the men 
at the front. Special thanks were 
given Mrs ,-McWhtoney, convenor of a 
tea and sale given o» .April 8. in aid 
of the University Hospital, and under 
the auspices of the Women’* Conser
vative Club. On this occasion th* 
handsome sum of $778.87 was realized, 
and cheque- for same will at onco be 
.sent to University Hospital Commit-

one. ARGENTINA HON 
KING OF BE

An additional hundred books_ were
Contributed at this week’s meeting of 
the Western Hospital Club, to the new 
library of the Sanitarium.

II
great
bafis. BUENOS AYRES, Argentin 

8.—Members at the Belgian, 
and B$*tleh colonies In Bueno 
together with a number of 
tlniane, united today In obser 
anniversary of the birth of 
King of the Belgians. A tele 
homage ^eartytne several t 
signatures and wishing 
freeing of Belgian territory 
«patched to the king.

WILSON 8END8 MIMAGE.

WASHINGTON, April f.- 
grtettogs to King Albert of 
were sent by cable to Havre 
President Wilson 1n the I 
message:

“Let me extend on this oci 
the anniversary of your i 
birth greetings of friendship a 

(Signed) Woodrow

-Th* Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, 
LO.D.K-... have voted 3100 towards the 
University Base Hospital.

At the monthly meeting of the Tor
onto Diocesan Board of the Women's 
Auxiliary, MB.C C-, held yeeteedag; 
toe ■ formation of a near branch wrie 
reported for Pickert»|F and a girl*' 
branch at Whitby. For the Dorcas 
department 76 3-4 bale* sent out and 
roritff* amounting to 1622 46 were re-

SSfi"
’ï2?*SW' ”Wtl“g Of th* 
Chapter, T.O.D.E., will 

be held this morning at 10 o’clock In 
St- Simon's Parish Hall. ** *

the

Rev. bro. paul dead.
Key. Bro. Paufl, formerly principal Vf 

St. Francis’ Separate School, Manning 
avenue, died yesterday morning at St. 
Michael’/ Hospital. He was bam In 
County Clare. Ireland, In 1847. His 
family name w*s Lawrence iO’Connell. 
Jle cami, to Toronto when a bdy and 
was educated at the Do La Salle In
stitute. ,

tee-
The treasurer, Mrs- Close, reported 

that the sum of $4,139-88 had been re- 
a liswidoome balance was 

•till oe hand- The report was de
clared to he correct and the ladles 
were complimented! on their burineee- 
Uke methods by the auditor.

A resolution of sympathy with lion.

BTVï “

1

will—Jh*. ''street Presbyte rian
torThe
morntogj0*1 *“ ^ ^"‘Wthk

«
|I m Comfort and Core fc 

Baby’s Skin Trout
\ Gave an Address.

and South Conservative Club, to the 
course of which it was stated that the torge sum of *2,054.66 had iWmadS 
in two months front the sale of th* "AJMfdtW Bight" button «SS 
I16Q0 had gone for yarn for socks^tor 
the komeni work. Buttons had been
®^ld iLÎrlfnd* to ”«uiy parte of Can
ada, 1000 having been disposed atd£î»aidba bX 81r H“*h “d Mai-

t,ihî',LI<5C0lI?lot work «lone and dle- 
tributed, which was read by the nt»
s-dent, will be published later in detail"

BERLIN MOURNS WEDDIQEN.

I ^ O'ceting of the Sewing Guild of

n#Cî>,«Su.Unday, *v*n,ng at toe rooms 
, Heliconian Club a meeting will
be held for the members at whTch

wl11 be hostess. Char
ades will be presented, and Mrs J h 
Symons will contribute vocal solo*.

On Monday at 3 20 p.m„ movlne 
plcturee and views of the Panama 8 
position, followed bv tea/XT 
program at the Heliconian Club.

I i*

Dr. Chass’s Ointment Cured When Baby’s 
Covered With Distressing Eczema,!i

If every mother could try Dr. 
Chaee’*{ Ointment for the chafing, ekto 
Irritation and resulting eczema which 
tortures so many babies, what a bless
ing it would feefor the tittle ones.

This letter will give you ah Idea % 
what a wonderful work this Ointment 
1* doing in the way of bringing com
fort to children who are so unfor
tunate a* to contract eczema. It is so 
easy* for this,trouble to develop from 
chafing or Irritation caused by the 
clothing and so difficult to get It cured 
that Dr. Chase’s otn 
dated when once Its 
are known.

Mr. M. L. Duoloe, postmaster. Dug- 
nayville, N.B., writes; ”1 believe It is 
my duty to recommend Dr. Chase's 
Ointment as a cure for eczema. My 
baby was seized with eczema and bis 
face and arms were covered with this 
terrible disease. After trying all 
sorte of ointments the disease con

tinued to spread until it
SÏS

A well-known medical writer says: "t 
always first prescribe Bleu rated «... 
nesta In every case of hyperacidity (sour 
arid etomaoh) that cornea to me." A tea- 
spoonful In, a fourth of a glass of hot 
water uwjaJb’ give* INSTANT RELIEF. 
Sold 1er all druggists in either powder or 
tablet form at 76 cents per bottle. ^—

entire body. Whom the Itchtni 
bad he would scratch ‘himself 
sometimes found In his'credit 
with blood. Hearing about Dr. 
Ointment, I bought two boxes, i 
fore this was «ffl ueéd the chi 
cured. That was a year ago, at 
has been no trace of eczema 1 
recommend Dr. Chase's OlaS) 
all who suffer from ezeema a 
the beet treatment In the w« 
Itching shin 
# Dr. Chase- 
all dealers at 60 cents a box. f 
good idea to keep It at hand, 
with the bath soap to be used 
roughness of the skin, chafing oi 
talion. • Prevention Is *o much 1 
than cure. Powders clog th* 1 
tout Dr. Chase's Ointment ell 
the -pores and thereby Jtcepe' th* 
soft and smooth. Sample box f 
you mention this paper. Edflti 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto,

I

k1 Bx-
be til*

! BERLIN. April $.—-One of the news

man papers an dthe pubU*' exore« 
oîto Sb* dwth Captain
an? uÏ2td,Kfh^o,!Ubmar,nee U-8
ended."

I Encouraging reports come from the

been^nlace?1'00* women have
been placed av outdoor domestics.
CMrls placed as domestics in early part
t°r.a?.a8<>nT,IlMVe return*<l toythrir 
îî^ iîi ?hlle the registration ha* 
S?™w «l"ï7 ’* l* noted that the 
number of Women for day-work la 
greater than last month.

‘

diseases.” 
s Ointment Is forcareer fa now

fays for furniture.

swSt fi-fre
turned th* furniture of die reom. *

tment le appro- 
healing qualitiesX

i-./
OPEN NIGHTS TILL 

9 O’CLOCK
NEW YORK HAT WORKS
see voNoe 8treet.
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Without Using the Shears
By DOROTHEA MacCARTNEY

wrOU have all noticed the "bob”
Y haircut which la now causing a 
* furore in the realm of fashion.

There la no denying the fact that it 
la becoming to the piquant face of 
youth, but others must glue It mere- ‘ 
ly • passing glance of admiration.

Perhaps you know that you would 
look well with your hair "Dutched,”

of All .ffj.Coal :

|
for '

By LEONA DALRYMpLE
Author of the new novel, "Dtsne of the OrAfternoon Wear■r

done: The hair Is first combed down 
smooth and straight—just as you 
would do It If it were Short—and then 
with a deft twist of the hands the 

, tresses are rolled under and hidden 
beneath what seems to be the "bob.''

To make this

Van,” awarded a 
priae of 110,000 by Ida M. TarbeU and 8. & McClure as judges.extra hard, 

ming; ideal
Br ANNETTE BRADSkxW f

I ME of the most dashing V
ite. /Th novelties of the new fash

ions Is the use of wide 
striped materials for 

H afternoon oostumes.
1 There Is an unlimited 

variety of silk, cotton 
tied fabrics woven In striped 
out the handsomest patterns 
i or velvet stripes mratnst a 
ent backsround. The fash- 
color combinations tpclude

\ action upon my conversation la con
cerned.”

Mary had a bit of a grand lady air as 
•he spoke that rather amused me. 
women are so daintily—eo prettily snob- 
bleh at times that a man marvels 
. "t^omen," I went on as a pang of 
hunger arose and wrestled with my 
temper, "are ever so much ruder than 
men."

"Peter!”

No. SB2.
Gossip and Manners.

HEAVED a great sigh of relief. 
Meet men dread a woman arid a 
menu card. They run so to extremes 

—either an extreme of helpless Indeci
sion or a terrible- fluency of choice. 
Mary had leaped from one extreme to 
the other as Mary Is very apt to do.
I think th# waiter was relieved, 

too. He had listened patiently to a per
sonal dissertation on Mrs. Swan’s stout
ness and be had not smiled when Mary's 
appetite bad gathered keenneee from a 
general survey of other lunchers. Now 
as he hurried away Mary watched him 
reflectively.

"I do hope he doesn’t keep us wait
ing." she murmured.

"In spite of the fact that we kept 
him Indefinitely." MHipLiftBM

"He’s paid for waging," said Mary In 
gentle rebuke.

"Active ‘waiting.’ my dear," I sug
gested. "not passive.”

I was still hungry end a little irrita-

I; :
■, .. simple arrangement

of the hair more "dressy” for even
ing'wear, us» a narrow bandeau of 
rhinestones, wearing It low over the 
brow. ^

hi want. : * e The S

I$
The newest designs have.Bnm

.... -Ik* I

y,Limi /% ,

§Phone Main „ and white, blue and 
rfc and llrht creep, gray and China
trtned chiffons1 IrTsoild colors are 
be had In any hue you happen to 

' prefer. One of the most stunning
'afternoon frocks on display In a 
smart shoo Is of sapphire blue, vel- 
vet-etrioed chiffon.

It Is made In a sfmnle. srlrifsh fash
ion with a sbnrt-waleted bodice and 
a full skirt which escapes the floor 
by many Inches.

To clva a touch of contrasting color 
the chiffon la arranged over a founda
tion of rold-colored satin.

The bodice onens In front to form 
a low. pointed neckline, and the 

edeas are rolled back and lined with 
gold-colored satin.

A dainty chemisette of gold lace 
and net ever a foundation of the 
striped material Is the onlr elaborate 
touch of trimming Introduced en tills 
frock. .

The long, tlrhtlv.fltted sleeves Ire 
made with the «trinea running héri
tant» tig. spfi ere iolned to the normal 
shonlder seams.
Ther ere finished abolit the wrists 

with hell-ehaped cuffs of the gold- 
eolored satin.

A cincture of the etrtned material 
Is tied looselv about the walat and 
knotted graeefnllv at one aide of the 
front The ends are ornamented with ' 
mid fringe end buckles, one hanging 
far below the other.

From beneath the aaah girdle 
hangs the amole skirt of the etrtned 
chiffon, cut short enough to disclose 
several Inches of an underskirt of 
nlaln blue chiffon bordered with a 
hand of aannhlre blue velvet The 
tunic ta corresponding)v trimmed, and 
below both ton skirts ts to be seen 
a fascinating bit of the gold satin 
petticoat

The hat with a transparent brim 
has won the hearts of fashion’s 
devotees, and Is most appropriate to 
wear with the frock of transparent 
materials.

The model chosen to complete this 
costume Is a wide-brimmed hat of 

0 sapphire blue chiffon with a crown 
of velvet of the same tone. Several 
gold rosea are clustered at one side.

Isold-colored glace gloves and stock- 
lnss and black patent leather colonial 
slippers add tbe.final touch of smart
ness to this charming outfit for after
noon wear. «

The Car Seat
"It’s true, Mary. Merely because a 

woman’s Insolence is graceful doesn’t 
make It any the less rode. I met a man 
the other day who Insisted that the 
only people who talked In loud voices 
In art galleries and old world cathedrals

l n a
i;
-SiCAM % I

were women.”
. “I don’t believe UH flashed Mary.

"Nevertheless, Mary," I Insisted. "Tm 
afraid It’s true. And it’s pertly be
cause women are more egotistical and 
more self-possessed, as an average, 
than men."
_ “Help!" murmured Mary weakly. “I 
do hope you get your lunch soon, 
Peter."

We both laughed, gliding In an In
stant Into better humor.

"So do I," I admitted. ’Tm about 
starving.”

"Proceed." said my wife, “with the— 
er—dissertation on the judeness of 
women. Toe interest me. And really. 
Peter. I don’t know but what you are 
right after all. A man may not al
ways give hie seat in a trolley to a 
woman, but Jots of times when he does 
•she doesn’t thank him.”

“Accepts It as her due." I suggested, 
“and then there are as many more 
whose thanks are grudging."

"I wonder why women are so rode,” 
said Alary thoughtfully. "I remember 
one dresMful lecture you gave me about 
holding ray place in a line. Ton 
right Ton never see a man appropri
ate a place ahead—it’s alwayea woman."

"Men." I suggested grimly, "have a 
code of violence."

'

m IF
*8 4

en to Aid Une# 
nd Destitute

e
'

•f

'*■... f ble.’Igians. "Mary." I said patiently, “why do 
women talk personalities in the pres
ence of waiters and servants?"

"Did IT"V << 8April 8.—.To | 
at li»et a million
‘blued benefit off 
' York, destitute, 
-combatants <n 
i the plan annou 
Belgian - American 
loyment Fund -C

V Women and Rudeness.
"Let’s not be personal. I mean the 

sex In general. So dften you see a car 
full of people smiling at the Intimate 
dialogue of two wbmen—”

"Tou said servants and Walters." 
rested Mary. "You’re rambling. Peter."

“X stand corrected.” I admitted. “Let’s 
put it—why do women discuss personal 
topics—audibly—in public places?*’

; "t don’t kno*.’’ said Mary. "I never 
: gave It a thought peter. As tor the 
welter, he’s merely part of a necessary 

1 luncheon machinery and I can’t for the 
! life of me see why I shouldn't talk ex
actly as If he weren’t present He’s 
just like this knife or fork as far as re-

Iz*
I

cor-

ijiif 6g !

onday, a thouej 
f them wealthy^ 
•nt, will open a ■ 
k the funds 1 
tatlon. which 9 

April 28. .■ 
rnnd over 'to the M 
which In this city** 
blems of distfew* 

will be inaugura 
Ion Monday nlgfcfl 
|m. The women ww 
lie d into teams of * 
plain and will rim 
kit the funds he*

/
were

r
n i The Tresses 

Are Rolled Under end 
Hidden Beneath What Seems 

the "Boh."

;
' I
Jf :

Of Her Household 
AdventuresA Bride’s Own Story&»

winged omameits which are worn et 

a becoming angle at the side, weO 
toward the back. .

If'you are young and your features 
will allow such pranks to be played 
with them, of course you will want 

' to coif your hair In this "near-bob’* 
fashion. It will give you the frank, 
boyish expression of a Jeanne d’Arc. 
Surely that is worth trying for.

I ’

:
but maybe nature has endowed you 
with such beautiful long tresses you 
cannot find it in your heart to sacri
fice them on the altar of stylo. You 
need not, for some ingenious hair
dresser has evolved a coiffure which 
produces the "bobbed” effect with
out demanding that your head be 
shorn of Its crowning gjery.

This is how the clever, trick is

By ISOBEL BRANDS
a Planning for Home-Made “Emergency^ Desserts.v

lob Aetor, Mrs. At 
ru. John O. Drexsfl 
on. Cardlpal Fm 
Ini Mortimer Sctrifl 
}>ne off the fund. 1

disillusion him, and didn't declare (t was 
“store candy."

I've noticed once or twice that when 
I say: “Oh. no. these are canned ber
ries, I didn’t preserve them." he doesn’t 
seem to enjoy them quite so much. and. 
Indeed, often doesn’t even finish them.

However, I had the Idea that even 
though this Isn’t the preserving season 
r could prepare’some "emergency’’ des
serts that would be good, and that I 
could keep for use on days when heavy 
cooking of other things didn’t permit 
time for elaborate desserts.

First I prepared a large Jar of stuffed 
nrunes. After soaking two noon de of 
hie prunes in cold water for about three 
hours I steamed them. When soft T re
moved the stones and In the ' cavity 
staffed a mixture of chopped walnuts, 
cherries and «Inver Then T rolled the 
nrunee In granulated sugar, and ns eked 
them In the 1er I did the game stuffing 
for seme raisins, s half-pound of figs 
end a half-pound of dates.

Then T tried a plan for retting varietv 
In opr cake desserts. Roth of us era 
fond of cake, but T dislike serving th« 
•ame kind of cake three days In sueees- 
H»n. and It seems a nitv to spend a 
great deal of time making one small 
cake sufficient for not more than two 
servings ho T baked » half-dozen small 
levers, using an excellent old recipe T 
have:

<wOB Is inordinately fond of sweets, 
K anS I find that without noticing It 

rve slipped Into the habit of spend-3
Ing more time preparing desserts than 
almost anythin» else! Moreover. I notice 
that he prefers the desserts that I pre
pare to any of the easy desserts that I 
sometimes have to resort to—the canned 
finite or preserves that,I use at the last 
minute for "emergency" desserts.

He has apparently sates so much In 
public places that home cooking Is a 
positive mania with him. and he wffl 
ask Interestedly of everything served: 
"Did Bubblee make It herselff" Even 
the fudge that was on the bonbon tray 

I was scrutinized: “My. but you make 
good-looking candy 1" he exclaimed, and 

lie enjoyed It so much that I couldn’t
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What the War Is Doing for One “Great Lady”
By WINIFRED BLACK

a HANCB ts not a nickname for Providence. Chasn-•-
I» fort was wrong when he so named It Voltaire, 

wrong In most things, was right when be said 
“Chance is a word void of sense: nothing can exist with-F* ç r
out a cause." That one man has a better chance than 
another: that one child l^y chance recovers 'from scarla
tina. and another by chance dies, is proof that chance Is 
Ignorance.

Before Pasteur discovered the vaccine which when 
used after all deg bites prevents the Mte* of the road, 
dews from .causing fatal hydrophobia. It was by chance 
that *0 to #0 tier cent of those bitten filed of the dread 
scourge. Hie discovery rid ug**f that "chance."

When Rnu'n and. Von Behring Invented diphtheria anti-toxin the chances 
against a child’s, recovery from that contagion jvere nine to one. With, the
u*e of antitoxin, that "Ignorant" chance-* 
became reversed. Now the chance of 
recovery le nine to one and much more.
Tmlmid Fever "Chance."

Copyright, me, by Newepeper Feature Service, Inc/Crie
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Would they be amused by the clever story, the dying men she tries to-MET her yesterday—the Great Lady.

She was Just getting Into her limousine, comfort?I Three «««a.
One enn of sugar.
Ono-half cun of butter.
Two cun* of flour.
Three teneneonfvle of baking powder
One-half cut» of milk.
Vanilla or lemon flavoring.

First T heat the volks tilt thick, add 
•itgar. butter flavoring; fold In half of 
the beaten white» of egva: half of the 
flour, then the other half of the egva 
and halancg of the flour The trick 1* 
to keen on heating and folding It for a 
long while, and never, never stirring It 
Then It hekea llvht as a feather.

When finished T wranned the lavera In 
neraffln nener to keen fresh, and T think 
they’ll last a week or inertie more. Then 
some evening T can nrenare a chocolat» 
laver cake, or cocoanut cream*cake, or 
cream welni* or env kind o^other nut 
or fruit cek» almnlv bv adding th» frill* 
or nut and- whlrmed cream to the lavera 
And we can have nil the varietv we 
like: It save* mV tlm* preparing new 
dessert, and we won’t have any deeeert 
nlay a return engagement two days In 
succession.*

Beet of all. It helps me to manage to 
slv* Bob a sure ’nough home-made dee
eert!

*e for
_ _ j

oublei
■

I!/s and her arms were full of little packages.
"I was afraid they wouldn’t get home In 

time." she said, "and I do want to make this 
mall with them."

And then she told me about it 
“My slater Is over there, you know," she

One War "Why?"
5 ;

Do they talk to her of homes There was a funny song she used to sing, tl 
parody on “Home, Sweet Home," with a cakewalk at the end of It Does 
she do It in the hospital wards, and Is It popular there!

How I should love to see her as she Is now, the sister of th* Great Lady 
said. "She’s nursing at the front, and she who used to ba so useless and so foolish and so cruel and so careless, 
needs things.

“Testerday we sent anaesthetics, a big con
signment of them. That’s all she writes about 

V ^ chloroform and ether, and things.
“She says It Is so terrible dot to have them 

Her. husband Is lighting, and her two brothers- so on? 
was shot and the other Is in prison. It Is ter- 

golng to teas and giving dinners, when the women 
there have doing something worth while to do.

"Why, the very laundress who did my things when I was In Paris last sum
mer has given three sorts to France, my sister says. And She Is nursing, too.
In the same corps with my sister, and my sister is learning a great deal 
m>m her. x

"She is so brave, and so cheery, and so quick and clover, too, my sister 
■ays. a regular heroine.

"And, Juat think, we called her nothing bi^t ’the laundress.’ J

de. BiasHBBao.w- I! x
>y’« Body \ 

ma.

« i
tt.» vein*—Inlection—of bacteria which 
have elremav,'been tackled successfully 
hv the blond of a convalescent or cured 
victim. Immediately aid* the tissue* of 
<he til person to decimate the Invading 
W**t that had previously Intrenched it
self The data of tvnhold, fev^r. Instead , ,
"f Hie natlents. now seen! numbered.

What wonderful things we are, we human beings, after all! ,
We’re all so human, when we get the chance.
I’m glad she has her chance, the sister of the Great Lady.
We wonder and wonder at the horror of the tyar.
What does it all mean? we say. How can It be? Why should such a thing

until it Covered'-! 
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V to analyze all . sol-When. von come
disant “UicRv".'or “unluckv chances." It 
will be found that full Information and
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liirtaw. One df her nephews 
.rtble to be here.

And yet It Is making of-thou: antis of people, who have been for years noth
ing but moving pictures in a kind of shallow theatrical existence, real human IZT" ’mOW,edW -Wl" C,ear aT,ly ; Answarg in H.alfk OwasHemg [

Tvnhoîd fever, like the other human hMr ^

very thlp T am clmoat bald In some 
nl-e». wo,.t shall T do to prevent «S 

nirtT 5
»_Whet Shell T US* for * delicate *Mn?

kl' d^* n” r>lmplee or anything of that

over
beings at last.

Perhaps that Is one of the things that it is for. f
dlatemnere. has for a millennium yielded 
ten deaths or more among each hundred 

That is «to sav there areThree Minute Journeys of victims, 
nine "chences” In vour favor, when vou 
fall 111 -rfîth tvnhold Thla too. 1* a 
percentage of Ignonrtiee. because the 

4-hence* remain about the same whether 
- ivrihold expert or only a nurse IS In 
-harge.

Tone enough, owe or- two others ere 
*ev»d—If treetment of ahv sort Is 'car
ried out In a hoenlta! where aurvenna 
eta,--* ready to check hemm-rheres and 
nerfnreled howe’a 
mav except In the m«*ler of Vaccine 
rreveptlon general med*c»1 irueaea-ork 
and lgnoraynce have malntelned a stag
nant pool of an per cent "chances” In 
the matter of restoration to health.

Interest now reasserts! Itself In fhe 
nre-tv-nhold fever nrohleme hv ‘ vlrtnre 
of P«lf Tchlirewa’s Inveetl«•étions Tts 
treetment In h*a henda hlda fair fo re
duce the "chances" of death as well as 
of Invalidism afterwards.

-,
A —r1 —Vf*«« Info fh 

and morning the. following:
• l IT?”*'’ *vtr-rt nliooernlne. 1 dram

ln/-,„re o# n.o-l-um _,1 ounce 
of cantharides... It d-erp

« • <“'««♦«»« till .....................
* * "'vt'/al orirt’i o-ti * o ewnlsfi 4

alp e^ch night* nra-
!In the Hospital. -WHERE CHILDREN ARE INITIATED INTO THEIR SCHOOLDAYS.

schools. But "there Is hardly a person 
in all the length and breadth of India 
who cannot read and write In his own 
veThacular.

Advice to Girls
= Bv ANNIE LAURIE

/♦y
I

I N India, a child’s first day In school Is 
a most important day. Indeed. The 
new scholar must be Initiated Into tlie 

j school by quaint rites and religious ob- ! 
! scrvancee. Both for boys and for girls ‘

Sometimes 1 cn\y my slst-cr. Yes, 1 even envy the laundress.
’’They are living real lives

women, danelnj- anti giving dinners and going to tea» and talking frocks and j 
MW steps. I wonder if tilts isn’t going to do a great deal for my sister?"

I looked at the Great Lady In utter amazement.
. There was something absolutely different In lier face than I had jevet* the ceremony la the 8ame- 

•een there before, something honest, something simple and something real. When the child has attained the age - 
I went home with her. and upstairs In her beautiful little sitting room we of 4 yeave 4 raonths and 4 days an 1 

wrapped package after paAtage and addressed them to her sister, the nurse at astrol°Ker ,s vielted and an auspicious 
the front <m the field of battle.

And we looked at the pictures of the sister, stunning pictures of a smart 
woman In a smart frock, very low and very modish. A beautiful face, but shale- 
low. It looked In the picture. I think I should like it better now under the 
nurse’s cap. Her eyes will never be so hard again.

Eyes that have smiled encouragement to some dying boy can never be 
quite fo hard any more.

There was a little imitation that she madç very popular In the old days—a 
woman praying in church with her hat knocked to one side—and some one she 
didn’t like praying a trifle too close to her. Oh. it was too ludicrous; too clever!
1 wonder if she laughs at prayer now. the woman who Is a nurse?

1 fl-arri
?—Tl-v he* ii«« jtrtt ante- or aoan en

■ l our fa»» hut -71,«* f-e.cold water
-nd n good pero—'d- —earn.

ji,
We seem to tic only moving pictures ofnow

Be all that a* itfXRAR ANNIE LATTRTE:
We are four lealoua girls, all 

going out wtth one young man He 
graduated last year with high honors 
and Is very handsome and noble. He 
has called on each one of ue several 
different times, and hag proposed to 
each of us. we not knowing he had 
proposed to either of the others until 
one s ftern non when all of ua were 
together, and the vounxest of üs said 
she was engaged 
who the voung ‘ man wee all of us 
were much snmrised. because we 
were all engaged to him also. We 
all think we love him. and. he seems 
to love all of us Please tell us what 
In the world to do. .

THE FOUR PERPLEXED

; :•
• » a

I- ' TT 3 .T._o_i_what will make the 
-h"»* »nd« h«lr e-ow that W0TS

>>V PlIvtlB* trtBffS?
»»_TYow cost T we In

*hft1! T do for an excaaetvely

A —1—A nnly/ fn »nA* nf Hi* half
fwfne n AeV* ’"«•♦iim r>f f* nf>1RHd«B. 1 
Awe me* fflvp»yftwi U ^P*«l

">—«»•«' ^waa ap fnnr liAftpg tmt*
ATAfirit enlrtAn penfiUg fefRa

M?« o rp>iA«i Fwneli fpni^g
flfli’iw 1« nAiilipy en<4 aele^fi.

end Affair IVivaa 
truffif vleftv

j!It m rrved. 4 >1 Sday selected for the Initiation. Early 
on the morning of the chosen day the 
child rises and bathes himself, dons a 
new garment and proceeds to the Temple 
of "SarasathI”—the goddess of wisdom 
—prostrates himself before the shrine in 
humble supplication, and then hies him
self to school

As soon as the new scholar approaches 
the door of the schoolroom his face as
sumes a shade of melancholy. £.nd with 
downcast eyes he prostrates himself be-

J/ >VW ) ^ ^NESS. graclourt No wonder
entitled to such honor. Then the master ' tVVjL Iji ‘ V 1 you are Perplexed, because you are
raises the supplicant and performs the iJLM', all very young. Without your tell-
ceremony ot "hathkhorhee "—putting the ÆfoïïmSËfcJm Ing me your ages I can see that So
^kof,nbap^m^.î,hgeneophyt<^: *zth'iï^rnsrinwho

Sitting down yn the ground beside the.' BsXZa ated rntb high honors is very noble, do
candidate, the master places the piece -=EESEt—( -SX you? How on earth can you think any
of chalk in bis fingers and guides (hem i ~^%£§h * '— LL man Is “noble”
to trace on the ground the first five I Z?®*eA ^ . . m-inrinli-J

lured the city of Berlin and levied an letters of the vernacular alphabet. After ! Th- r—«.ri.ll, prmcipiw
Indemnity of 4,000,000 thalers, about 83.. this ceremony the name of the candi-! ‘ " *-eremony of “>• Chalk. proved himself to be all that Is un-

, * * * 000,000. Writers of that day say that- date Is enrolled in the school register; i The Initiation ceremonv has to be per- worthy In a man? If I were you girls
Ulhotai thal f*rrfivns wl10 ,at- H)C, Russian soldiers acted very well and henceforth lie attends the school as ! formed In cverv case. If the candidate 1 would all soleranlyzdeclare a state of
hem inv wilhout „®u,yerln* >Dd. under perfect dlsclplit.e. but the a regular pqi'll ! is tho child of'well-to-do parents It is silent warfare agalnA this "noble young
thine . ••rlou» disease are likely-all Austrians, then their allies, were "per- The number of Illiterates in India is : done ui home by a tutor, who instructs man.” Never again should any one of
at l«S ,-:. y l,ve UM- lhc>' “»’« ,cct brigands.’’ looting not only private very large because no attention is *;,!(! i the pupil privately through the elc- you speak to him or permit him to

■ cast yc-a-s of esc house», but chore hr» and hospitals. to those taught at these vernacular I i actuary course. spehk to her.

\
■.E. i When she told usL R.-ûltin* the Fever.

Other experimenters have used the 
verv vaccines—dead tvnhold bacilli—used 
in armies hosnltals and elsewhere to 
prevent the origin and outbreak* of 
tvnhold. as an nnsneceaafiil method of 
treatment. Although this 1s an abaohite 
preventive It falls utterly to abort or 
cure the Infection, once It haa begun.

Dr. Ichikawa has. It seems dramatic
ally triumphed over thle difficulty. " Tn- 
etead of dead tvohold bacilli, he takes 
the living microbes, dips them Into the 
blood of persons lust over a spell of 
typhoid, and then washes the serum- 
bathed bacteria In the usual weak salt 
water. They are then treated with a 
three-tenths per cent carbolic arid mix
ture and Injected directly into the blood 
stream of the fever patient

These sensitized bacteria enter the 
vein just below the bend of the elbow, 
and - produce a sudden disappearance,of
all the fever. There may appear a mo- „t*nd pertvnnttp if a ttamped and am- 
mentary augirenuitlcji. but the temper- : rlrraaeil cwcelone i* enclosed. Address all 
aturc IS lowered quickly and Arever to iunn,ri„ t0 rjr. L. K. Hirahbcrg, core 
normal. This «brupt intravWcjus’ Into ' office.

< ■ never.
I e-veen veve-
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ff1t*««A« muz. half 

fsrrV, mse] * Telfo o .w1f|#« 
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^—Annlv to thfaluifr e*oh nlslitî C1vor- 
4 Bremer h#*n*Mn. 1 dram, add dis

tilled wator. 2 onnf*#**
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Dr. BlrsKberg toil} answer questions 
for readers of this gaper on medical 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest We will not under- 
take to. prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases Where the sublet is net 
of general interest letters toill be an-
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ODD and INTERESTING FACTS
i

The giraffe Is said to be the only 
••ilmal in nature that is entirely dumb. 
*°t being able to express itself by any 
*oupd whatever.

In 1780, during the Seven Years’ war, 
the Russians under Gen. Todleben cap-

ffi Is lacking in the 
honesty, and has

i
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OF WAR ■
hydro rsdtel policy 1» of such moment
ous concern to the province, Even In 
the presence of the European war a 
little Attention might have been given 
It In the speech from the throne.

One other point Is unmentloned. 
That le the nickel commission which 
was promised before the session op
ened. We Stated our belief that the 
handling of this question would Indi
cate the strength of the government 
As we feared, toe proposal has merely 
been a stall-off. The commission has 
not even been appointed yet The re
port Is In the ewlgkett This is a Ger
man region, and much of pur cana
dien nickel has gone to German re
gions. A brand new submarine, XJ80, 
a leviathan, according to the experte, 
baa been bytit since the war began, 
even, It Is stated, since Antwerp wee 
occupied. It wee not built without 
nickel The Ontario Government his 
not risen to this occasion, and Us 
friends cannot but sincerely regret 
the fact

The Toronto World -W—sm-v f$
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& P' Unusual Turn Out of Repre

sentatives for Last Official 
- Ceremony of Year.
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Look for the Buffalo on the Box ■4

ed

Û.vw ids Something of the solemnity of a 
war occasion was experienced yester
day when thfc Ontario Legislature 
prorogued for the year. There has 
always been a military effect about 
these formal proceedings, but It was 
enhanced in this instance by the tone 
of the speech from the throne, and the 
presence of a military guard, which 
will soon be on Its way to the fields of 
France and Belgium- Lieutenant- 
Governor Hendrle flashed up thru the 
park in a huge limousine at the head 
of an escort drawn from the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, and a# the dos
ing sentences of the prayer were be
ing read in the chamber a military 
bend burst into the National Anthem- 

Accompanied by Premier Hearst he 
walked up the historic strip of red 
carpet, and from the throne read the 
annual benediction on the legislation 
which had .been passed- The 99 bills
were read In order by the clerk, and 
In a few moments the ceremony was 
at an" end. —
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Italy*» Problem» and ChoiceI» Ufllfl MAa-jamS -I — »-- IS - — —---..Mikln,

ing “subscriptions.” «^orders for papers,” 
"•emp's/nts, eta,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.^ i If, as is reported from Paris, Italy &

%& -
has agreed to remain neutral if Aus
tria undertakes to cede the Trentino 
at the close of the wer, them Hhq 
Italians have abated much of their 
original demand. The Trentino Is a 
mountainous region north of Lom
bardy, which S* naturally and from 
sentiment 
transfer to the Italian flag would ful
fil part of Italian aspiration, but It 
does net Include Trieste and district, 
where is not only a Splendid Adriatic 
port but a population largely Italian, 
which has always been oppressed by 
the Austrian Government. That of 
itself Is enough to reflect upon the 
accuracy of the report that Italy's 
neutrality bets been bought by a con
ditional concession. Italian statesmen 
will net be true descendants./of the

Thd World premise» a before 7 
•»m, delivery in any part of the city 
er suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to edvlee the clrouiatlon de
partment In eaee of late or Irregular 

•delivery. Telephone M. BMW.
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' Conspicuously Absent part of Italy, ltd

There were three matters of Im
portance to the province which were 
not mentioned In the epeecb from the 
throne at the prorogation of the legis
lature yesterday. Whether by accident 
or Intention the omission leaves the 
throe points to make their 
peal to the public. For the rest the 
speech le what It wae expected to be, 
thoroly patriotic and complacent about 

. the measures for which the govern- . 
men* deems itself worthy ofprstoe. of Machiavelll If they

a new ” Wt efled to trust to the tender

£AII»Hi
Unusual Turnout,

Thfcie was an unusual turnout- of 
members for the day. no less than 32 
assembling for the last farewells. Of 
thefce a scant half doxen represented 
the opposition The cabinet was pres
ent in a body. For the first time in 
some 35
Glackmeyer was absent on the closing 
day, illness having detained him in his 
quarters- Bruce Macdonald, inspector 
of the divisional court branch, offici
ated in hie place and bore the mace 
Into the chamber-

In beginning his address Colonel 
Hendrle remarked on the expeditious 
conclusion of business and the spirit 
of patriotism which toad marked the 
proceedings.

Referring to the exploite of Can
adian soldiers In the trenches ho tglt 
that they had distinguished them
selves in a way worthy of country and 
province. It brought feelings of pride 
and satisfaction to note their achieve
ments-

“Our hearts and our prayers are 
with- them, and our confident hope is 
that the complete triumph of Great 
Britain and her Allies in the near fu
ture will ensure to .lie wur.d an en
during peace,” read a .ectixi.

He stated *hat in tin recess the 
government would enquire dillqw.tiy 
irto ways and moms <1 helping the 
mother country, thus supplementing 
previous efforts- The bill granting 
authority to municipalities to give aid 
to patriotic organisations and to take 
measures for relief, found special fa
vor In the address.

Promises Large Yield.
The province promised an unnsito-Uy 

large yield in the foodstuffs as the 
Joint outcome of favorable conditions 
and appeals for increased production 
The measure providing for a provin
cial license commission, he felt, would 
prove very far-reaching in its nature- 

“It is the earnest hope of my 
ernment that It will be

1 |u"I "i! ! “ i •'
j V. LOOK SOLDIERLY 

ON EMPIRE DAY
f^MICHIE’Sown ap-

*S
Sergeant-at-Armsyears‘FRED ANDREWS—IN HIS 

STUDENT DAY».” DID NOT THINK 
FIREMEN GUILTY

These are the establishment of 
liquor on license commission, the 
tqblishment of a- department «f publie 
highways, the provision of seed grain 
and a few other measures.

A highly important and useful 
measure Is, the act providing for the 
superannuation of teachers and In
spector* in the public schools, While 
some dissatisfaction has been 
ed with the education department, 
biased Judges will admit that on the 
whole a great deal of progrès» has been 
made in the better administration of 
the department's affair* and in the 
introduction of reforms. The change in 
the method of publishing and the sale 
of text books has been really revolu
tionary and all for the benefit of the 
schools, and while there Is still 
thin* to be done In this direction, we 
do not believe the department bee lost 
sight of the necessity for improvement. 
The raising of the teachers’ salaries 
has been » radical improvement, aijd 
the advance In the status of teachhrs 
generally, both as to, training and ser
vice, has been marked.

Six Hundred Uniforms Are 
Authorized for Public 

School Cadets.

• mercies of the Teutonic alliance.
Italy’s future to the Med 

appears to be bound up witft Britain 
and France, the European countries to' 
which Italy is most closely drawn by 
both gratitude and interest. The 
Italian Government has already given 
the allies valuable aid by declining to 
Join Germany in its campaign of ag
gression against the right» and liber
ties of Europe, 
rendered Invaluable service to the al
lies at a critical time when they re
fused to enter the war on the ground 
that It was one of aggression, and was 
not covered by the terms of the treaty, 
limited as these were to ce-operation 
for defence. Germany could not un
derstand that decision. To Germans 
the action of Italy was Incompre
hensible and unjust. Somewhere in 
their Inmost souls they bear a grudge 
against Italy, and altho they may 
temporise they will not forget that. 
Italy pursue* her own Independent 
course, whether beam* duf "of sym
pathy with German

Evening Telegram:. “Fred Andrews 
Is dead”—the words were uttered at 
the dinner hour In Toronto homes 
which the young lieutenant of the 
Leinsters had entered in bis student 
days.

In his student days- These days of 
Fred Andrews’ career at the School of 
Practical Science were separated from 
the day of hts death by the dawns and 
dusks of only a few inonths. Sorrow 
for the death of Lieut. Andrews is 
Inclusive of sorrow for all the boys 
wbo have fallen and of sympathy with 
every mourning family.

Canadians can look to Ottawa and 
find abundant reason for humiliation- 
War brings out the worst and mean
est qualities of the adult who coins 
the needs of his country into exces
sive profits or unearned commissions 
for himself. And war brings out of 
the heroic youth who went as Fred 
Andrews went from the School of 
Practical Science or the other branch
es of the University of Toronto, to 
carry the science shout of ‘Totke- 
olke” and the Varsity yells Into the 
tumult of battle cries In, Europe.

Canada has 'nobler representatives 
on the fighting line than at, Ottawa, 

tramped ife woodi

es- ltorranean
3 FOR 26c 

At th* Cigar D*pt., 
7 KING ST.W. 

MICH1E * CO„ LIMITED
S. C. Stempleman Gave Evi

dence Regarding Loss of 
Razor» During Fire.

COMMITTEE MEETING
iexpress-

Promotion of .Teachers to Be 
Based First Upon Com

petency.

un-
Italian statesmen

SUGGESTIONS 'OFFERED
The Toronto Sonda; 

World
/

Various Ways of Putting De
partment in Better Condi

tion Were Submitted.
Six hundred additional uniforms, to 

be finished on a rush order, were 
thorized yesterday afternoon by the 
management committee of the .board 
of education for the public school ca
det» so that they may be worn on 
Empire Day. ,

A deputation from the Local Coun
cil of Women wa» led by Trustee Dr. 
Caroline Brown to urge the appoint
ment of-an inspector and general su
pervisor of the kindergarten and pri
mary grades. In this It was ashedXiy the 
deputation that a woman be appoint
ed to fill the new inspectorship.

Dr. MacDonald, president of the To
ronto Military «Training Association, 
a»ked that the rifles lent to the asso
ciation be not withdrawn from them, 
as Col. Thompson had declared would 
be done Abril 15. The matter was re
ferred to the cadet committee.

It was decided that the basis of pro
motion of teachers would have com
petency as the first consideration and 
that seniority of appointment be next 
considered.

Trustee Houston's motion providing 
for the duplication of a -portion of the 
high school work in the fifth forms of
lotc o?6 t0Th001* Wcrc kllled *V a

dJlaUredee8thMCdTaiifart and Falk,aim 
declared the duplication

Canada’s biggest and 
week-end newspaper, const 
of five to eevep sections, t 
of them printed In colors, 
mining the latest In llti 
and pictorial efforts—a t 
mary of the week’s e vente 

all the sporting and i 
Saturday afternoon- 

evening—for sale by all i 
dealers, newsboys and on 
railway traimr. at rive cento 
copy. a

au-
some-

"I do not blame the firemen,” said 
S. C. Stempleman of the Auto Strop 
Co- when aslUd by I. 6. Fairly, ex
amining counsel in the fire department 
investigation at the city hell yester- 
■day;‘« he blamed the firemen for
ÎÜÎ, “î**1”* ««O», etc-, taken from 
their building during 
fire, which occurred

news

on the fighting line 
Fred Andrews bad _ .
and striven In the mines of the north- 
land» in Ontario, his own native pro
vince. He had prepared nimself for 
life and went from his graduation to 
a continuance of his chosen work as 
a mining engineer. The bugles of 
duty called him, and thousands of 
other young Britishers heard the 
coll, ir. the early morning of a life 
that never reached Its noon. Fred 
Andrews was treading the path, of 
duty when the glory of hie vouth was 
wrapped in the ewtft shadow of sud
den death. Tributes 
British officers to the 
young Canadian, 
a credit to the officer»—prove that they 
are men of size, willing and able to 
recognize the value of young men who 
go from the walks of civil life In Can
ada to fight In freedom’s cause.

policies and 
methods or regarding anciéSt ties and 
obligations to Britain and France, or 
realising that the holding of the bal
ance would result In gain of tewitory. 
Germans do not forget action

the time of the
...............Dec. 29. Judge

Denton, who le sitting, asked Stemple
man how he came to be called.

He replied that he bad been sum
moned to give evidence.

Hr- Falrty told his honor that a 
note had been left on Detective Mur- 

glvln* the Information.
foU wh^TeTnëwT tben Calted t0 

do you know about the 
things missing from this building?

A. The day after the fire I went 
»n<* they told me that some 

things had been missing.
them?Dld they my a flreman took 

A. No. When I returned to the hall 
fm,eYCh<id ev<ry locker and room and 
found no trace of razors, blades or anv 
property of these people, A
nfQ;. leave anyone k charge
of thotoulhUng after a fire? *

Ye*’, We leave one of our men 
there, unless a policeman Is

asked”?., ^TPUty C1Uef Smith was 
??“e? *0 «Ivo some suggestions for

“In tbTlSitt^ th? detriment.
would tiKe^n^^tTn’î
ws? rdwM?:
rKàoT!1111*' *m,n* and on 

toMCthrei ^ ^evidence Smith

S were^fJLd^ÆXt1*^

'Oublie- He gave a H., l,betore the

B—--------- ------------------ --
today that 22 care will be taken off the 5. Auto Str<>p ‘building daily service on the street, of XVhîLpcg lre”enJeft untll eomeone 
thrawnU" ,A^°Ut 1° emPloyee will be came. , Onging
thrown out of employment The Jitneys, » district Chief Gunn wb» .
which are dally increasing In numbers, foundation there was in ?f*ed what 
are responsible for this reduction in the cthat he kept a dl^v”, 1 ^ho ru«or 
number of street cars. lhC]of spying on meh to th- P pUrp0*e

Gunn flatly denied th- dfpartm=m. 
Mr. Fairly told tos. allegation, he thought u ld=-£ydse. bouton that 

been done Gum?"8 l£JuM,ce had 
outlined several r"«<Aj£unn then 
thought would that beUne of STltSSSg*» tbe dieclp!
appointment ‘aroto? M the
would deliver IretureL tj^b,teet who 
expert chemist to lnroe« ”•»; an competition for phy^ Vs Plaeee:
dally reports frnrr/™. “tness, and Hons, tieveral ^herCap!^n‘! of sta- 
caHed, giving elmitor cvM. ® were 

The session r cy*dence.
Monday at io m “ odoumed
son will be ’

The step 
taken this year Is one whiqh «till fur
ther Improved the position of the 
teachers, and they, as a class, recognize 
ihe benefit.

■g WILL OF W. E. SHEfPPARO.
Probate Asked by Widow, Who 

Receive Life Interest.
Probate of the will of '.ier he 

William E. Sheppard, a North Gs 
bury farmer, wbo died March 26 
has been applied for by Mrs, 
Sheppard. By the will dated 1 
3, 1910, the widow receiver a M 
erest in 5. farm in North Gwflljti 
with power to pell lots on m 
front. On the death of the wide 
farm passes to" the tes tare* 
Thomas Richard and his heir*,; 
testator also made bequests M 
each to his grandchildren, ■ 
Gibblns, Fair Gib-bins, William ti 
Mary M, Fox and Viola Maf] 
paid, and of 3100 te blsS 
•cn Harold Sheppard. The» 
aoies
the beneficiaries reach ’ ^ 
of 21 and are to be a charge 
the real estate. To his daughti 
tina Sheppard, the deceased” 
to be paid in two inetaimen 
remainder of the property to 
the widow absolutely. 4 -

FOR FATHER'S E8TA'
Arthur and Allan -Haynes *1 

the surrogate court for ad« 
tion of the estate of their fati 
Ham G. Haynes, wtoo died O 
last, leaving an estate valued 1

Upon the education system of On
tario rests the future 
province. This Is -the lesson to be de- 
duced from the experience

taken
againet the development of their de
signs, and did they happen to emerge 
victorious from tho war Italy's chance 
of recompense would be taint Indeed.

same
succès* of the gov-

generous public support, so th^fit may 
be an effective means Tor promoting 
temperance and further reducing the 

the drlnk habit," he declared.
Reference was made to other out

standing pieces of legislation, am* ho 
gave assurance that the supplies i-oted 
would be administered with a 
to efficiency and economy.

A run salute was fired in the park.
Î:Ü. w".d b*tîan 10 play »«aln and the 
legislative chamber 
the year.

. of the
European nations. Germany, with all 
her mistakes, learned that efficiency 
was only to be attained with intelli
gence.

come from 
worth of this 

ese tributes are
r the

Th<War and War Profit»
Her schools, and especially her 

technical schools, built 
workmen whose powers

Over In the United Kingdom Just 
as In Canada and other nations subject 
to war Influence* people are complain
ing about the artificial

up a class of viewwere practi
cally unrivaled. That their labor was 
directed to a wrong end has been the 
iragedy bf Germany. In other hands 
than tho kaiser's so much Intelligence 
•uid efficiency might have been epent 
in building up the peace and

inflation of 
Prices. It seems to be .‘weakness in 
average human nature to make hay 
while the sun shines irrespective of 
patriotic or other considerations. Brit
ish shipowners have been

BROCKVILLE LOSES
OLDEST RESIDENT

was emptied for

CONFIRMS TREMONT SALE. an enormous and unnecessary"alwnt
put onBROCKVILLE, Ont, April 8.—G. A. 

Starr, 81, former member of the firm of 
Starr, Gill * Company, died here to
day. He was one of Brockvllle’s old- 
?2Lreelü?nte’ havln* been bom here In 
1834. He was for upwards of forty 
year» an employe in the freight de
partment of the old B. ft O. Railway, 
afterwards the C.P.R.. and held high 
positions at Ottawa, Brockvllle and 
other places. When he retired from 
railway service he wae freight agent in 
Brockvllle. Besides the widow there 
arc two sons— -Kirby G„ Brockvllle, 
and Albert E. Starr, manager of the 
government telegraph office in the 
parliament buildings, Victoria, B.C.

pros
perity of the world. The kaiser had 
not yet learned the lesson that tho 
prosperity Of the world was necessary 
to his own and his country's good for
tune. In Ontario, with a territory 
greater than Germany’s, we must not 
lose sight of these fundamental things, 
and our educational system must not 
be allowed to become antiquated, 
in Its efficiency bo allowed 
the instrument of

L Mulauaan,* Fermer Proprietor, 
Would Net Tell Name of Pur

chaser.

roundly sue- 
cused of boosting freight rates until 
these have been

J. 8. WHETTER DIED YESTERDAY

pisafsg
•» al*° survived by four other

COULD NOT RECOVER.

to beare
mainly Instrumental 

in raising the cost of living to 
precedented extent. The 
of traders in articles

an tin- Tj!e sale at the Treraont Hotel was 
confirmed yesterday when P. J. Mul-
KsysLira ssra "i?
Augustine, Florida, and announced 
that he was no longer the owner. 
When asked If the price was lieO.ObO, 
as rumored, h* said that tt was a pretty 
good guess, hut that he did rot care 
to discuss the matter or to divulge 
the name of the purchaser. The hotel
n6wlyCdeCoratedLaUle<1 Cecen9y and

same Is true 
. . absolutely re

quired by toe soldiers in the field who 
arc risking their lives to rescue Eur
ope from the menace of German dom
ination. If that be the case with the 
soldier the public is In worse case 
and a well-known British shipowner 
Is credited with the frank If 
remark: “It is true

sons.

The second divisional 
yesterday dismissed the appeal 
of Ambrose Small, theatrical manager 
from the decision of Justice 
dismissing his action against the Dom
inion Automobile Co., to recover 31000 
paid as a deposit on a new motor car-

courtnor
to become 

envy, hatred, malice
or any uncharitablenees. 
department has avoided 
pitfalls, and we

80 far the 
the obvious 

look for wise develop-
cynlcal 

we are making 
money, but we have the right to make 
money.”

Much has been heard of lato atout 
binoculars and their price. This, to
day, is an essential part of an officer’s 
equipment and the tremendous addi
tion to the commissioned

WINNIPEG RAILWAY 
REDUCING SERVICE

mente.
Nothing was said In 

th# hydro radial
*

the speech of 
services which are 

k now established In the minds of the 
■ people “ belonging to a policy to be 
J carried out as soon as the war pressure 

Is removed from administrative 
•Alone, Ontario to 
with

©me I5E

9zra i.uz has 
ntcessarlly caused an unusual demand 
for flrld glasses. According to an art
icle by Mr. Chlozza Money, a Liberal 
member of the British parliament, 
the prices of certain well-known makes 
of prismatic binoculars have tremend
ously advanced as compared with 
those current before the war. Mr- 
Money says that an officer Is now asked 
more for the glasses of minor or un
known makers than had to he paid then 
for the very finest glasses extant. Look
ing to the experience in Brl.a.r. and in 
the other nations at

©POT-
equally capable 

Germany, whose territory Is about 
fwo.tlnrds the extent of cure, of sup. 
porting a population of 70.000,000 
There are people In Toronto.who can- 
not appreciate this fact by reason of 
• heir narrow experience and their 
pliure to read the lessons of history, 
xne tremendous responsibility 0f lay. 
tog the foundations of a nation of such 
dimensions Is upon tho governments 
of the present day, and If they fail to 
understand their duty, history 
duly label them as it is now labeling 
tue men who made and marred Ger- 
many. What we plan now will deter
mine the future of Ontario. What we 
botch now will remain to become cala
mitous flaws and defects In the social 
and national structure of the future. 
Most of such evils can be traced to 
«orne errors in the educational systems 
of the countries which have suffered 
t>om them. With intelligent people 
<iml with a government which 
uat<*s jl* responsibilities there is no 
ica*o-i why Ontario should not fulfil 
roe deetlny-whleh apparently has been 
designed for it. But If it is to attract 
a great ami intelligent people it must 

bio'» and most modern trans-

PILSEN LAG El
will war tie lyjly 

remedy for this and other evils caused 
by Individual cupidity te action by the 
■tate. This war has already boon 
sponsible for legislative measures that 
really Introduce government operation 
ot all vitally Important Industries 
Public services. The lesson 
bo lost when the war Is 
mal conditions ere restored.

Wawas 
when

Put on the stand! *!
pu. , - until Chief Thorny-

re- WANT OLD WAGE» BACK.

About 50 Jewish bskeraT^L 
out on strike and thl ln Tor®Bto

J>read «nongVhe jews » h.?erc,ty <*
y fort since the pe*.

twelve Jewish bakerto! ~f th® 
only two fiav* cmnpnîd «a 7?ronto
S’ °jntbee?e?t' “ft*-
Shortly5* aaner’ < Into*0 fere * I 

u:v w*v.- : 'le VjT- til1*. . outbreak i * 
tliat as the times wAre bP‘fra “«reed j 
tion be made In thslr 
or four dollars 01 threethat trade Is lmS^.^^d110^':;^

and 
will not 

over and nor-
l■ -I
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isS« [THEWEATHER! FALABA UNARMED 
WHEN ATTACKED

f | SOCIETY i
ALEXANDRA

PERCYgnSPeSSeSttSS
Showers on the coast of British Columbia 
the weather has been fair and mild today 
thruout the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, «Ml, Victoria, 40-66; Van-

Î8-M; Battleford, 14-80; Prince Albert, 
88-66; Moose Jaw, 38-67; Regina, 31-88; 
Winnipeg. 40-61; Port Arthur, 12-48: 
Parry Bound. 18-68; London, 18-88: To
ronto, 14-64; Kingston, 34-62: Ottawa, 
36-68; Montreal, 88-68: Quebec, 18-60; St 
John, 33-84; Halifax, 36-64.

g —Probabilities.—
_____ Lakes and Oeorglan ley—Bait

and southeast wlndsi fair and mild today I 
6 few scattered showers at night.

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St Law- 
rence Valleys—Pair and very mild.

Oulf—Northerly to westerly winds; falr;> 
stationary or higher temperature.

I» Hitdrte received yesterday of-Mra.

Mam'zsllsGermans Deliberately Sacri
ficed More Than Hundred

temoon at Government House, when she 
was looking very handsome In a «hot 
apricot and gold silk gown with hand- 
some bead embroidery, and a rape of 
Pearls. His honor the lieutenant-gover
nor also received In the conservatory, 
and was attended by Major Caldwell. 
Mise Hen drte were a black chiffon gown 
over white lace. Mrs. Clyde Caldwell 
and Mr. Marvin Rathbun were In the 
din ng room, which was fragrant with 
pink hyacinthe, sweet pea stocks and 
ferns beautifully arranged.

SUPPLIES If a food for u 
eestle*------ *invalid *e Bventags, Me, Me, Tfc.

fop MAKING MAP. MPTCNINO 
WATER. CLEANING ANC 
OICINPkCTINO SINKS.
CLocrrc. pwainx. _ 
anc re* . age
MANY OTHKR Eg 
PVNPOCEC. ||P^“

the ctanmac 
article

OLC

Lives.fAtlaetr BuiMta?*m* dietitUna 
prapeei food jrecGeiv „ •^rKr%rvLu*»the

ÿ

LevaWLaugh te^' ‘thrills—No t£
illiplled for 

11.46 per
s'

INTENTION WAS CLEAR

British Official Statement 
Shows Murder Was Sub- 

, ’ marine*» Aim.

:**et«i, $18.80 a week and upward*. 
miVATE PAnBHTB* BUILDIWO,

1.70. '

ets Toronto General
HOSPITAL

Blankets for nurses’ use, 18

Ërassss
pM^°ailWth*e wlveTof tbTcU'inet’mln- 
ISvere were present, Mre. Hearnt, Mrs. 

, _ Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Ferguson, 
EçOerry- Mra. Pyne, also Mrs. Thoa. 
ord Mrs. Hoyle, Mrs. Middleton, 

_ Kelly, Mrs. Fergueon Burke, Mrs. 
Catunacb Mrs. Jamieson, who is always 
so hoe pi table, asked her friends up to 
tea In her beautiful rooms. The Hon. the 
Speaker left for New York at 6.20 o’clock 
and will be away for a fortnight.

: Millinery met the Royalty 
d the Comedy mTheatre, Mew Tr-fc.RCFUSC

eueeriTorse
1 In handsome 
In our Millinery 

All the demanded models 
embraced In .

ilexhibited E1HTHE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bsr.
8 am......... .. 44 11.11
Noon..................... 61 . ...
2 p.m..........• 60 59.88
4 ...........................  63 .. ..
8 p.m.................... 48 29.32

Mean of day, 10; difference from aver
age. 12 above; highest, 86; lowest. 36.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

t «rnra. and Set. Hat»., ato to «LSI. 
Rvealaw 14c, Me. 7to, fl.E,.ARREST THREE MEN 

IN SEVENTH WARD
r. aAu 8—The offlclal in-
rc-rmatlon bureau Issued * statement 
today saying that the British steamer 
Falaba. sunk at sea March 28 by a 

Extension Society will meet today from I “*rman submarine with a loss of over

Mgtomâto New*Torit' neltWeto Mm! oÆ ^.^todav^i ^JEST* *8 <* & vessel

^“-1 - 4“SmHS
stmrss mriI„„ ...... ss1 *sstm.vff.ti sffjsn FRENCH RECORD - b.îî.'r»1^ *

!K TOEtTCTrrrrcc' GREAT SUCCESS ^01,r *“• ’**■» °» -•
‘ (Centinusd From Page 1.) | "While iome TtflZu were sri»

ZMy^ j^^mr^to^ =; fieldworks, held their graund ff^To^To
Prague1 poured in spite of German attempt» to dis- »t the Falaba T2£rt £2,1 

will rlkelvf thti? afternoon, "'atio ft 127 lod*e them- Northwest of this point *}>*>'**yo?rUln thatiWest Bloor street. “ W a lucky French shell cut the cable of K £»fÜLÎ2ï£ ,lfe- It

a German captive balloon and it drift- with 
ed across the French lines In a south- I result-

mour dis
es usual, le characterised 
m and good style.

Wind.are Mm.io s.I
=6 S.Suits, 1 w.

6uc.
uMttfOMOfi:

■B line may find In our *tp4|an un- 
I usually high-class range of chMce.[

One Charged With Keeping Mr 
a Common Gambling 

House.

iw in

- ■&U£~
smrnmrn

Hot
Pram

Ne* York ....Rotterdam 
Naples...........

AtApril e. 
Noordam. 
Patrie.... New York

STREET CAR DELAYSlain Coats
Ladles’ Rain Ooats, in fine showing of 
special waterproof, British make. All 
demanded shades and a variety of «rood 
styles. 810.00, «12,00, 8144», 8154».

Separate Skirts
In the demanded matertala Fine range 
In black and navy walking skirts. 

85.58, 87.50, 88.00.

RATEPAYERS' MEETING ed
Thursday, April 8,

King cars, westbound, 
layed 7 minutes from Dufferin 
to Jameson at 9 43 amt. by
parade-

Wlnchester cars, east bound, 
delayed 34 minutes at Rich
mond and Chttrdb at 1.61 p-m. 
by broken axle on auto.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes from Llsgar 
to Dufferin at 4.12 pen. by 
parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes from Dowling - 
to Sigmyslde at 7.44 p.m. by 
parade.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at G.T-R. crossing at 9-46 p m. 
by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G-T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 7.60 p.m- 
by train.

In addition to the. above 
there were several delays 
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various cgusee.

births!
BOHAN—On Thursday, April 8, to Mr. 

and Mr». J, A. Bohan, 87 Dunvegan 
road, a daughter.' ■

8CHUCH—On .Thursday, April S. 1915, at 
BUnhurst Hoepttal, to Mr. and Mra 
F, W. Schuoh, 217 Avenue road, a 
daughter.

WINDER—^At 211 Crawford street, on 
Tburaday, April 8. to Mr. and Mrs. 
George 8. Winder, a son.

DEATHS. .
BIRNIE—At Myrtle Station, April 8, 

Margaret Alice Tran, wife of George 
Birale.

Burial from Locust Hill on arrival of 
9.20 train Saturday, April 10.

BROTHER PAUI—At St. Michael’s Hos
pital, on Thursday, April 8, 1915, Rev. 
Brother Paul of SL Mary’s Community, 
In the 68th year or bis age.

Funeral from SL Mary’s Church. 
Bathurst street Saturday, April 10. at 
9 am., to Mount Hope Cemetery.

COWAN—In Oihawa on Thursday, April 
8, 1915, John Cowan, president of the 
Ontario Malleable Iron Co.

Funeral will take place from the 
Union Station on Monday afternoon, 
the 12th Inst., at 3.80 o’clock on tbs' 
arrival of the G.T.R train from Oeha- 
wa Interment In SL James’ Cemetery.

FATTERgON—On April 9, at the resi
dence, "Fernwood,’’ Todmorden, BUza- 
both Jane, beloved wife of Robert L, 
Patterson, pged 67 years.

Funeral private (by motor).

1315.
de- sm \Controller Thompson Wil 

Deliver an Address on 
Transportation.

IJ9SÏÏ
Special value.

New Underskirts
Moreen and satin of superior wearing 
quantise, all shades. Special value in 
satin underskirts at $3.00, 83.50. sxsrtttd

At tonight’s meeting of the Ward Seven 
Ratepayers’ Association the special 
speaker will be Controller Joseph Thomp
son, who will address the west end citi
zens on several matters of local interest. 
£he controller Will be asked to outline 

?,ill03f 01 b«tter transportation for
nîrti,!iL,ln.,!nerel and w"d Seven in 
SR9gu“f,,»fd numerous other questions 
which of late have occupied the minds 
J^*e*t enders will come up for discus-

_ Thres Arrests.
Three arrests were made yesterday at-mss tee.? sya $*js kst<»«> y*«sssiE?«<:Æ^îim1,Kjm.<lîî#t00di #everal other thZrglë 

will be hid af&inet him. Including: one 
Of howjebreaklng. Shwtly

W78 Mackfurray avenue

SS'3L-î;.wj*£i53
premUes°n *ambUn* bou2 at ^t35

I
e^e^Ati^Ja^ifM^ 

25? to &VtSiS^tpS5tt355'
of the food provided, especially the 
which were the work of severed 
know® woolen.

Mrs. F. J; Dunbar and Mra Lyman 
4 ,hOWer ^ Mto.

I 1westerly direction. I ‘^be conduct of all on board the
Substantial Gains Seared. ,™t a jggy» to bave been excel-

j~ i tss'j: sssxiz ara tsKS "É
notes that the offensive reconnais- a trained man of war’s crew of emixi 
sane es and attacks which the French numbers might have rairyn a charm» 

ca"le<1 oft-' slnce April escape In similar clrcnmatano*. 
4 between the Meuse and the Mo- with lew lose of life. Td accuse th» sells rivers have resulted in Falaba's crew of negHgcu°e under th» 
the securing of gains of two-thirds ot circumstances could! d h*
a mile to three miles on a front of Paralleled "
about twelve and ohe-half miles, the ____ _
occupation of the heights dominating I Harper, Customs Broker 
the course of the River Qrne, and the Bldg., 10 Jordan St, Torem’e MeKmnen 
capturing of the Villages of Guasaln- — " Torante.
ville and Fromezy. Next, the French BRITISH PATDAI tat 
operations have brought about the | *****1 un ‘ 4tl RUL UN 
carrying of the strong positions of the 
Germans on almost the whole pla
teau commanding Combres on the 
heights of the Meuse at Eparges, and I CAIRO, Egypt, April 3 —The foil»™ 
the retention of the captured ground in* official statement was eiv.n °™» 
in spite of violent and determined here today by the military anthn^tw. 
German counter attacks. The entire I "Yesterday morning aTmall 
southwestern portion of the Aihy I Turkish cavalry was 
wood near St. Mihlel nas been patrols a few miles northeast ot kZIT 
captured. Tho the Germans are tara, on the railroad midway fcmtwîïn 
strongly established In this position, Port Said and IemalHa. A taw «w» 
they have been unable to retake the were exchanged and the enemv Î2- 
ground that they have lost, despite tired. There were no <>».«. 
their repeated counter attacking, either side. 00
Lastly, a gain of nearly two miles has I "All, aeroplane reconnais sen»», -h— 
been made In the southern Woevre dis- there are no bodies of troone 
trlct between Montmartre and Le reach.’’ wnto
Pretre forests along a front of five to f 
five and a half miles, and the enemy 
has lost the Villages of Fay-en-Baye 
and RegnleviUe.

- The war office says also that at ajl [ — .
these points the Germans suffered I _ ww
heavy losses, as evidenced by the MNrawftMMbfe 
number of bodies found at Eparges. I ■■■■■■

FIGHTING WITH BRITISH,
y ....... I "JWW WofrhBf >1— io AiBSffaittBHig.

AMSTERDAM, April 8.—An offensive I C^*£Tt 
movement against the British forces
In northern France is reported to have] ■*•***"•risutesCe.,(Pbon,A4«.nn,Toro«l>;T 
been launched by the German army 
'of Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria.
The Germans are trying to dislodge

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. «
“Muta»!.” “Key,tone" i

edJOHN CATTO t SON well-
OS to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
EVERY EVO- 

at e-iB 
omc CRCMtsm
AMD

,1FOR DISCOVERING 
ENEMY’S POSITION

oot easily be

SS&e^gsaiÇSaithe women’s reeldence fund.afterwards 
urray avenue ed

i$ 52°Tsr«mi■•«a to u , 
l«e. 18c. 98c.CLASH wrm TURKSPractical Work Undertaken 

Last Night in Fjumber Val- 
' ley by Soldiers.

ed

gasps ær£
îIîîSîï t?^fy,~a.t. .*.*>■• R«xyal Canadian In- 
etltute, 191 College etreet, Will the 
wnibwmi who can bt present please com-

The Toronto musicians’ dance takes 
,n the Pavtows Academy at

ASiSSpwh'VSSJSTg 
» .HuTÆIS, US2?4l 
SrSUSS.*» £ESl“ dul‘

» Old Resident Dead.

iett Plaine, but a short time ago. He 1» survived by a grown-up farSly. Thé
tonr^u.*? i t^,,h*1,d Saturday afternoon 
^9 Prospect Cemetery under the aua*whtoh °,LVVL"c**t*r Lodge, “f
member!^ deceMed was a well-known

IHeme end Eleefrie 
Show 

Next Week
MINUTE INSPECTION A

Mg■haw
Ilf it 

c very oat. 
TheCol. Septimus Denison Pleas

ed With Prbficiency of 
Eaton Gun Battery.

Aft.

Eve.
yd.==/rarr>ata,tion

•Ré

RIVERDALE fea-

, The funeraf of the late Charte» v 
Mlcheil, who died on Tuesday at-his ra* 
lidence, 695 Broadview avenue, tooki Smetoro k to 8t- Johîïï

conducted by. the Rev. F? H^Pcmeirof 
The^unaM~ MÎchéÜ; wîéfw^ Yo!£
S2r*42sW3 IS moet^roepected
reeldente in the district. reepected

To accustom tho second contingent 
troops to active service conditions the 
infantrymen took part In night opera
tions In the upper Humber Valley dis
trict last evening. The troops were 
divided into two forces, and then 
placed in opposing positions In the val
ley. An advance party was stationed 
by each aide at a for./ard position near 
to the “enemy.’’ These advance parties 
were then relieved at Intervals by 
companies sent "to the front" from 
mod army, it the outpost on one side 
heard the enemy being relieved, they 
were to shoot with blank cartridges 
and show they had “discovered" the 
fogd position.

1

ARENAOn Saturday evening the meeting of theIPPK888
tlon will be shown, followed by tea at 6 o clock.

CENTS

DANCINQ AND CABARET
'té “d 10

neSïi- Byerson stayed at theStwaip sis? snert.
i S*ttz were «4ao there, and Mr. W. 
Cedi Lee.
sAr. and Mre. Mosher have issued tnvt- 
MiHbnj to a series of novelty dances at 
the Mosher studio, 146 Bay street, on 
Wednesday evening», April 14, 21 and 29,

Mrs. Charles H. Aiken has returned 
from Paris Plage, Le Touquet, France, 
where she _hae been visiting Major and 
Mrs. McKelvey Bell. Major Bell Is sec
ond in command of the 2nd Canadian Sta
tionary Hospital.

WILLIAMS CAFE
Yongg St.. Corner Queen

FAIRSANK

•Aars’ aiTssKT sasis ssifvs kits i?isi$=*sa
an^in^r^.ldatee ”ero nominated for the 
appointmenL namely, Duncan Hood and 
J. H. H1IL After both «spirants had ad-sa» snswœBahagâawii

& os., iisre^ojasn s*
members Instead of three as at present Meetings.
Si J2ï5X",wm ** dlecMee<1 at aepe- .The regular monthly meeting of the 
clal meeting. Scarborough Junction branch of the Wo-
SmS-FFiS vSTSi JST«Sr-jygja .srLÆirtB SfMSK ssrs&sSs;erection of a temporary echoed. gave an Interesting talk and paper on

— ■ "  — the value ot "Women’s Time." Mise
TAX BILLS, 1816, Scott, Bendale, the district secretary, also

........... !»v« *n Instructive paper on "What the
For the convenience of ratepayer. Z°Mt

agent«C'comnanlé«*»t?r0?*rtif*' and w,th the program by giving Instrumental 
agent., companies, etc., in charge of solos. The next meeting will be held at 
estate# and who pay the taxes thereon, the home of Miss W. Rees, in May. 
the city treasurer on being imme- The ladles’ monthly meeting of the 
Stately furnished with the list, givlne Evangelical Union of South America will 
proper descriptions of such properties 5®,.hel<l todey at * *° o'clock, at 131 Isa- 
wlll have the bill, fog eame mtiled or «raiddelivered at one address. 85A10 autilL “^ 'he ltoma^

Evelyne Hill and Mr. Irak 
, . , of New Terk «Ire exhibition» in
••test Society Dance». Howard Russell2S*OrehB»tr»r,<!lel Bnterulnere- *Ert

_b"<»weod floor tor Dan
p.»f to rtss?aa»™ •°«’ **"
—rvmdAu«££ jt?d CW®k#n Dinndt1 lie, 

* <SurtnE Dinner Dane#, 5 to S p.m. 
AJao a la Cart# Service at all times. 

Phone Me 6030.

lœZÏPeiÉBFValuable Training.
The training received In this work 

laat eight will be very valuable to the2SS£3 Sir* ?£& SsSSÿt’gss&iïïïstFï
and arrived back about 12 o’clock, 

i - now expected that at least700
®r(,,M®vme®be4^ of the 19th Battalion 

tiip to Hamilton on Sat-
- tV2Y'toXhtvanca party wUI leeve by

'XTUrJrfx&s'ssgjFSÆyagafcggat the camp yesterday.
Per«-é° w~.ttef. co?fl!»tlns of Major N. 
lS2£ E f vtw* R. °’ HonPer and 
izr,? McKay la organizing a
uîra«rtîît n f“r^the 18th Battalion.

iiéî*nî,ottawa order- it win 
”• wt ™ operation immediately.

Minor Illnesses.
now 152 «oldlers in the 

camp stationary hospital. The Illness^rarCtï1?!!.m,nor «ne» t”;
graeral hea.th ot the camp la excel-

were made at Ex* WWtlmi camp yesterday. Major-Gen-
”t«ra ' In»P«ctor General
„Jem OanaGs. Inspected the Eaton 
Motor Machine Gun Battery- Each
[JJ® wy ,ro2ul^d drive one of the 
y>. Col. Septimus Denison, com- 
niander of the 48th Brigade of In-
ZhLT, reVle.wcd the 20th Battalion, 
which Is under command of LL-Col! 
3- A. W. Allan. The officers of each 
company were also examined- 
ro8de a minute Inspection and I was 
«jeedlngiy pleased with the showing 
they made,” stated Col. Denison- 

. On Transportation.
A lecture on "Transport by rail and 

,«®d "Duties on board ship,” will 
J» Sjven by Captain H. C. Osborne. 
P’A-A. and Q-M.G., In the women’s 

R °u|Mlng this evening. All officers 
j nave been requested to attend- 
B. _An Inspection of the books of the

^mmltion^mp^mltoJeJMngmade

ring, 
vid 1836

= 886 YONGE ST. Phone Norths 185.
87.LL-CoL H. M. Elliot. Today be 
Rdll examine those of the Cyclists’ 

Ambulance and the 
Eaton Machine Gun Battery.

rtsff wzFord Howland. Inspected three com
panies of the Canadian Officers’ Train
ing Corps at the University of Tor
onto campus yeetorday eftemoon. CoL 
T?- B- Lang, officer commanding the 
C. O. T. C. was also present. Major 
Me Vicar and Captains Ryereon, Mc
Pherson and Henderson were in charge 
of the companies. The campus being 
quite wide was an excellent place for 
the Inspection a« the companies had 
Plenty of room for drilling and march
ing in column formation- 

All roent graduates In medicine from 
the University of Toronto ere eligible 
for tsmpeorary commissions with the 
British Army Medical Corps, provided 
they are recommended by the Faculty 
of Education. The above notice was 
received yesterday by Dr- Clarke In 
a cable from Sir William OeMrT 

Billet Wente to Oe,
Lt.-CoL H- M. Elliot, A. A- G„ has 

made a special appeal to the military 
heads to be permitted to act with the 
troops at the front so there is a pos
sibility that Canada may lose the ser
vices of this moot valuable officer- 
The four years' loan of Col- Elliot to 
tho Canadian Militia Department by 
the Imperial war office ends on April 
11. He ha* not yet received word from 
Ottawa regarding his request.

Col- Elliot served with distinction 
at Gibraltar, and In China, India and 
South Africa before coming to Canada, 
For 18 years he has been a staff officer. 
Since coming to Canada he be* Aid 
a number of responsible positions at 
Ottawa and at Halifax- He le desirous 
of again serving at the front but It 
seems that he cannot join the Cana
dian troops without the sanction of 
the imperial authorities.

A French woman at whose home 
the husband of Mrs. F- Porter, 7 
Grove avenue, was billeted, has writ- 
to nto her an Interesting account of 
conditions In the war zona “We hear 
the cannons all day" she flags- "For 
ton days we bad the Boches at our 
▼Ulflge. The bombardment lasted six

ssjra? ffiiss&smss
to Detective Harry Armstrong telle 
of a miraculous escape. A shell hit 
the place where he slept and blew ev- 
ry bit of hie kit to pieces, but he hap
pened to be away at the moment.

Mayor Church received a letter yes
terday from LL-Col. Wigle of the 18th 
Battalion. London, Ont, acknowledg
ing receipt of the mayor's letter noting 
that the five Toronto men who had! 
enlisted in London are to be Insured. I 
The letter stated that Toronto was 
showing the proper patriotic spirit, J

BEGGED SARDINES 
FROM CANADIANS

Mip.in.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
€ BELGIUM’—— I Memorable

German Mouths Watered at Scene III 
Hearing Dinner Menu wr « 

in Trenches. I il ’ OTSliy
History

—BY**
DR. CHARLES 5AROLEA

MASSEY HALL
Tuesday Evening, Apr. 13th

ADMISSION FREE 
A limited number of 

served at 26c. to may be re-
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, April 8.—Tbs fallowing 
military incident of trench life will I 
no ddubt And Its way to Canada by j 
means ot lettere home- It wee relat-1 
ed in this office tonight by an officer 
on sick leave. The Canadian trench- I 
ea were lees than 180 yards from the I 
Germane, who asked the Canadians 11 
what they bad for dinner. The reply I 
was "sardines.” Amongst other things I 
this made the German mouths’ water. 
There were appeals tor these dainties. 
The Canadian» sent a man out, who I 

\ deposited half a dozen tins In bunch 
about half way between the opposing 

! trenches- Then a German hopped out 
of hie trench, advanced towards the I 
sardines; suddenly the sardines began I 
retreating towards the Canadian I 
trenches- The Canadians were draw-11 
hue them beck with a bit of string- 
Frit* ventured a few yards after them, | 
but fear of treachery, or at any rate I 
feelings of discretion caused him to 
give up the chase. The officer who told 
of this Incident was asked what the 
Canadians would have done If the 
German had come right up to the 
trench. “Thrown empty sardine tin* I 
at him. most probably, and told him 
to set back to hi* sausage," was the 
answer.

Seats Now On SaleA N occasion that will live 
*7* long in the ihemory of 
Toronto University was 
when l5oo of its soldier 
sons gathered for worship. 
This unprecedented event is 
adequately pictured in an ex
ceptionally fine photo 30 
inches long.
There are forty fine photos 
in The Sunday World's two 
picture sections. The excel
lent printing in the roto
gravure section will surprise 
you if you are not a regular 
Sunday World buyer.
Canadians on their way to 
the front, ‘ somewhere in 
France”—Australians wildly 
glad to be in England—a re
markable picture of 'Ger
many’s massacring allies, 
the cruel Kurds-—a thrilling 
picture of an aviator’s 
escape — a drawing that

FRRNPH im vnorraIII viv . ^ s^ows the Man- rititiivn IN VQ5GES chesters captured a village
—and the 109th Regiment

“THE SPOILERS”
at the

STRAND
the women’s 

Catholic Church

ALL NEXT WEEK, pe
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“GLOBE TROTTERS”
Bem Weak—The "Oey Hew Yorkers”

“I

ed

88! s&sstt
r ""KENTUCKYMISE Xe*t — "September Mara."

I Mtofrlfry Day
-HE CHAKMINQ WIDOWS ■LIQUOR BANNED BY <

uty, Youth and Felly.I

! SOLDIERS CHEERED 
WILLARD'S VICTORY

PARIS, April 8.—The general In 
commend Of the army of toe Vosges, 
with toe consent of General Jtoffre. 
has forbidden the purchase or sale of 
spirituous Hquote in the territory oc
cupied by hie army. Violators of this 
order will be courtmartlaled and 
punished severely.

KILLED BY SENATE

OTTAWA. April 8.—The 
day gave the six menthe’ I 
bill designed to give tbs supreme court I I 

,jurisdiction in the heartng^of provtn-1 I " 
clal election cases. The Vote stood j 
MfOH._______________ _ >5=

own.
)

PARIS, April 8/—News of the de
feat of Jack Johnson, the negro heavy
weight champion, by Je» Willard In 
Havana, was cheered uproariously 
along 368 miles of French and British 
trenches when the news reached too 
front today.

Artnieriet* fired salvos at the Ger
man tranche» in honor of the white

nets who 
powerful 

hare re- 
wnisxd" .

Seven Sections
■The ■0ÆSunday World I

senate to- 
hoist to theT1 u

Five Centt Ifighter's victory. British gun 
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HEALTHY GALLOP 
FOR CLYMER’S BOYS

T-j

ON SALE TOD A YJESS WILLARD’S
TRIUMPHAL MARCHBRITISH SOCCER 

FIXTURES SATURDAY

V T. & D. SEASON 
IN FULL S’

KNOTTY LEE IS
HARD AT WORK =I

*
DAYTONA, Fla., April 8.—Jess Wtl 

lard, the new heavyweight champion, 
continued northward today on hie Jour
ney to New York with throng* of fcur- 
ious and excited person* flocking to 
each hamlet and village along the Florida 
route to greet him. Whether the train 
was scheduled to atop or not seemed to 
make no difference—the stations’ were 
crowded and the white sandy roads block
ed with the automobiles, wagon* and 
carriages of many who had come mtiee 
to catch a glimpse of him. . ,
wiUchewMe A3in r«SPed.tfe^r # Lancashire meat Fraserburgh in a Se* 
score* and hundreds who tried to enter ond Division league game Saturday at 
to shake Ms hand. In nearly every in- Lappln avenue ground: kick-off at 4 
stance spectators outside demanded a n-nwv -m.-speech. Willard tried -to meet all de- ?c , k' The following team will line up 
mande, with the result that he was ex- tor Lancashire: Dady, Holt, Featherstone. 
tremely bùsy every time the train stop- Arden, 8. Jonee, Knowles, Art Jones,

Many amusing incidents occurred dur- ”1* "à. m !!! *lt ’ Abram;
ing the early portion of the trip. Just ™*erve*' Raln,ord> Rtsly, Conway and 
before the train left Key West, the en- Thompson. 
gineer, an elderly man, came to Willard’s X —
car and Introduced himself, saying : » HI the following players of

Mr. Willard, 1 want to congratulate l ' » n» for .halryou, I am proud to shake your hand, j e’edarvale on th. ’ Hlatch with
have hauled several presidents over thl oarvaie on the latter» ground on Sat* 
Une In my time and never took the trou kick-off at 3 o'clock: StevenA,",
bje to shako their hands,, but I’m mighty 
glad of this opportunity."

GUELPH, April 8.—Knotty Lae, man
ager of the Guelph Maple Leafs for 181$. 
has assumed the reins of management 
for the season. There was a big batch 
of letters from players all over the 
country looking for places on the team, 
awaiting his arrival and he at pace 
waded Into

With perhaps one or two exceptions rv
none of these men are desirable. F^MBFttWing 
Knotty has a line on a number of_play- j iSHMl 
era already whom he will hav* report —
here about the fifth of May, 
the lot he expects to get the

' • «

$12.50 to $15,00 Spring 
Coats for Men, Friday $8.50

i

Many Important Games Arc 
Scheduled—Scottish League 

to a Close.'

Ball Park a Long Way From 
Hotel — Squad Down to 

Real Training.

Full Program of Games Sched
uled for Saturday — The 

Teams and Grounds.
—. DD lines after the Easier 
t J rush, grouped for clearance 

Friday morning. Included 
are the smart, dignified Chester
field top coats, in black vicuna 
cloths, grey cheviots and light 
brown *weed coatings in fancy 
weaves, also the stylish and easy- 
fitting slip-on coats for the young 
men. These latter coats are in i 
light grey patterns'and brown mix- J 
tures. Some are lined through | 
sleeves only—others lined through- t 

■ out. Included are few sample 
coats from our own factory. Sizes 
34 to 42. Reg. £1*2.50 and $15.00. 
Friday  8.50 ^

them.

1 ►and out of 
nucleus of

a good ball team. He hae one or two 
deale pending for seasoned players, who 
will greatly strengthen and steady the 
team. *

“You can just make up your mind 
that we will have a ball team this year 
that will be up there fighting all the 
time,’’ said General Knotty, 
where the players are. and I am going 
to get them here. The men behind the 
team have told me to go the Hmlt .In 
getting together a fast bunch of ball 
■players, and you can bet I am going to 
do my beet/*

Knotty.went out thl* morning to have 
a look over the grounds, and reports that 
they are not in such bad shape.

There will have to be a lot of work 
done on them, however, before the sea-, 
son opens, hut a gang of men will be 
put to work as soon ae it Is fit and the 
diamond put in shape.

McCaffery offered the 
Guelph team the use of the grounds at 
the Island in Toronto for training pur
poses. but Knotty thought it would be 
better for the game In Guelph for the 
team to do- Its training right here where 
the local fans could get a line on the 
players and become Interested in the 
team.

DURHAM. N.C., April 8.—The training 
of the Toronto ball teem got well un
der way Tuesday. The boys pottered a 
bit Monday afternoon, out the melting 
of the «now confined their work to toss
ing the ball around. Tuesday they went 
at it In real earnest. The regular sessions 
are from eleven until noon and from four 
to five-thirty each day. Occasionally a 
long session is necessary In the morning 
because of exhibition games by the locals 
ih the afternoon. At such times the plan 
Is to work fçpm ten or half an hour later 
until noon.

If the men never got any more training 
'ban going to the ball grounds they 
Wouldn’t lack much in condl Ion In any 
case. The field Is a brisk walk of over 

. Half an hour, and the cars run out only 
About half way. 'With a good hot sun 
equivalent to our early June tempera
ture that- Jog to and from the grounds is 
somewhat of a training stunt in Itself. 
However, the day is long and there i* no 
better exercise than hiking. Once there 
they forget all about the Journey, and 
once home they are ready for rest.

A Healthy Lot.
The hotel accommodation I» excellent, 

and from the else and extent of the appe
llee these athlete* 'Bring to the table It 
doesn't appear » v.ery profitable venture 
for the proprietor.

The town Is prohibition, but very few 
of the players Indulge in anything strong - 

' • than tea, anyway, and there is no
scouting for Joints.

' _ H. 1* the simple life—early to bed and 
•Ably to rife—and the sore muscle# and 
bones crfflflt with every movement. Once 
on the field, however, this early penalty 
of a winter’s ease works out quickly.

But whether the men are satisfied or 
, whether they are not you never could 

hear from them. They Are a fine, clean- 
iooklng squad with business sticking out 
nil over them. Naturally In a team made 
"P fo largely of newcomers Everybody 
PJJbtty much Is under a nervous strain. 
There ore sure to bo many of them who 
oan t make It and everybody knows that 
tiech one*hopes of course that he will be 
■anon, the fortunate ones, and from all 
indications no one will fall for lack of 
good honest trying. But you can see the 
s.ra'ri and the -tension on and off the 
fMld, and It te a splendid indication of 
results In this camp.

Exhibition Contests.
No, exhibition game* have been ar

ranged out of Durham as yet, but It 1» 
m-opood to play several between now 
and the opening at Richmonr, April 27. 
Three or four contests will be si aged 
here later on, probably with Nie Durham 

! '«am. Manager Clyrhcr la dally in re
ceipt of a request for games in nearby 
cities, but he wants at least expenses,
“,)d they offer percentages as a rule.

There will be no trip of any extent. 
Durham will b* the centre, and any 
game* played will be within à short 
’ ’dlus of this city. This will hold good 
until the final stetge*. when the trip to 
Richmond will be eased by a game or 
two on the way.

‘Hie men arc willing in their work And 
In their reetlittg. They are a nice lot of 
buys. Of courae. as Manager, tiymer 
wtye the team will not gather anything 
near its full strength from the men now 
Im ic. However, with the maUrlll al-

wammÈgm

The football games scheduled in Great 
Britain for Saturday are as follows :

English League,
—Division L—

Blackburn R. v. Tottenham H.
Bolton W. v. Newcastle United. 
Bradford v. Aston Villa.
Liverpool v, Manchester City. 
Manchester U. v. Mlddleebro,
Notts County v. Burnley.
Oldham A. v. Sheffield U.
Sunderland v. Bradford City.
West Blwm. A. v. Everton.

—Division II.—

I

■T know

»
ie British

Arsenal v. Bury.
Birmingham v. Grimsby Tow n. 
Clapton O. v. Preston N. E. 
Derby County, v. Bristol City. 
Fulham V. Glossop.
Hull City v. Leicester F.
Leeds City v. Nottingham F. 
Lincoln City v. Huddersfield T. 
Stockport County v. Barnsley 
Wolverhampton v. Blackpool.
„ Southern League.
ISorthampton v. Gillingham. 
■Southampton v. Brighton. 
Reading v. Cardiff City.
Croydon C. v„ Exeter City. 
Bristol R. v. Luton Town. 
MlUwall A v, Portsmouth. 
Queen’s Park R. v. Swindon T. 
Southend U. v. Crystal Palace. 
Plymouth A. v. West Ham U. 
Watford v. Norwich City / 
, , , Scottish League.
Celtic v. Aberdeen.
Alrdrieonlane y. Raith Rovers. 
Ayr United v, Dundee. 
Dumbarton v. Motherwell. 
JVklrk jc Kilmarnock.
PaV.lck Thistle v. Hamilton A. 
Morton v. Hearts.
Hibernians v.
8L Mirren v.

"/!*' 4 *Ud« t-uitip»oii, Ferguson,
Cartridge, Collins, Alexander, 

Wilson, Taylor (capt.) ; reserves. Golds- | 
worthy. Harper,

i JbruWit, i

Movie Sniper Took 
Johnson and Waillrd

Plllington, Coverley. It 
Meet at corner of Broadview and Dan- I” 
forth at 2.1Ü. Grounds. Dapforth and I I 
King Edward avenues.President Because of a Special Pur

chase, These Suite far 
Men Ire Priced at

$7.75
perhaps how such 

suits can be offered at this low 
figure. Here’s the reason—it’s the 
end of the season for the manufac
turer and all surplus stocks are be
ing cleared. He can afford to take 
a lower price selling in bulk—he 
saves travelling and bookkeeping _
expenses, for we get his cash price. There are about 125 
suits in this lot, Friday. Come at 8.30. They are in stylish 
tweeds, in fancy mixtures and cheviot-finished suitings, 
in several shades of brown and 'grey with narrow stripes; 
three-button sacque style for spring wear. Sizes 34 to 44 
Friday .

z
Don Valley F.C. will play Maple Leafs 

at fUverdale Park, west
Zlay.er.S meet the pavilion 

at 2-30. Dons’ line-up: Wall bank, Dew- 
hurst. Douglas, Sullivan, RobertsotL-

5U<Vvl,n. ,«*«•>. Hutcmnson, Hoftorid/stuppard^Crooi.0™111’ W"d’

elde. No. 1HAVANA, April 8.—A movie sniper 
who All»' 
scouts, a
a* they battled on Monday last for the 
heavyweight championship of the world 
and obtained pictures of the contest.

This Is the opinion of Jack Johnson, 
who, learning that films of some of the 
rounds or the fight were to be shown at 
several Havana theatres tonight, «torted 
right out to stop what he termed an in- 
fringmept of his property rights, 
consult* the secret police and applied 
to the Judge of the night court for an in
junction.

The merits of the complain# could not 
be acted upon Immediately, and the Judge 
advised the negro to serve a written 
notice of bis claim on the firm of 
theatrical manager* who had distributed 
the films, promising to issue an injunc
tion tomorrow should the law warrant

T.B.
ded
amb

the vigilance of numerous 
uehed Johnson and Willard

BwücÂp

Total»

w.

Men wonderRavina Tennis Club
Officers Elected

The following: Davenport Albion players 
are requested to turn out Saturday for 
league.same with Baton» on Sunderland’?*

Wardle, C. Miles, Laird and R. Hart.

hi Totals

IROQUOIS LACROSSE 
CLUB ELECT OEFICERS

Queen's Park. 
Rangers. C,At the annual meeting bf the Ravina 

Tennis Club of West Toronto the follow- 
ing officer*, were elected for the season:

President. J. Gilbert, 33 Jennings, ave
nue; secretary. B. Douglas. 68 Mavety 
street; assfsUnt secretary, Miss F. Mc- 
Farlane; vice-president, P. McLean; 
treasurer. 8. H Scott: managing commit
tee, A. B. Cuthbertson, H. P. Taylor, L. 
Hcruton. R, Reharrlell: entertaining oom- 
mlttee^aiisses P. Stelnboff. M. Jennings. 
E. Hughes. O. Wanless. N. Coldwcll, Mor
row and Cain.

The meeting was well attended. Ar
rangements are being made for a very 
successful season.

C.

' v&L,

Gorden ....-sn"

sLÿSSffS»burn, Young (capt.), Donaldson, Moir, 
Alt wood, MeCulsh, Allan, Burnett;, re
serves, Buchanan, Pyse, Derrick, Spence. 
The general monthly meeting of the 
Hearts will be held in the Empress Hotel, 
S°rP*r, 7°?*® and Qould streets, todlght, 
At 8 o clock. A large turnout of past and 
present members is requested, as busi
ness is Important.

®Vank Doyle, Pete Hocking and Fred 
Waghorne addressed the player* of the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Club at their annual 
meeUng last night, when the following

ILL?- £ro?k"i, *V Oseington avenue; 
trpus., C. J. Fonster; manager, J, T. 
Ross; committee, T. Rose, F. Newton. 
T. Kelly, J. R. McKee. The club will 
Place senior or intermediate torn* to the

BOXING ON BOUND BASI 
IN NEW

, ISLAND

ST. KITTS SENIOR 
TEAM IN OALA.

7.76
Men’s trousers, in smooth worsted-finished materials 

in neat stripes, dark and medium colors, well made with 
good strong pockets and trimmings. Sizes 32 to 42.
daY.......................................... .. • •.......... .. ... r 1.35
_____________________  —Main Floor, Queen Street.

i! hoMUng to

WHERE TO LUNCH

Krausmenn's Grill. King and Church 
streets. Musnc, 6 to 1 and 10 to 11 JO p.m. 
Sundays ascred music. 6 to S p.m. 

b-nouet* catered for.

Ing at 8 p. 
to make a 
ae the elec 

season
Is a lot of I 

, cussed.

Fri-

Athjetics Elect Officers at An
nual Meeting—Lacrosse 

News and Gossip.

Pri.
_ ^L*?5£l<,a play Dominion Transport in

wood, Mannooh, Scott, Sedgwick, Hard- 
8T. CATHARINES, April 8-At the Take*’ sFciïir cl°£

SSbtoïïStïf ^‘^antoSS/d^JSd aVtnUe and WaJk ,0Uth °n Bracondale-

y“r-onWWde^Æ
wIlliAn^w to enter senior company, it tolllns, McCrone, Carter? Rutherfort’ ;Mkily 'hft the intermediate £ Aiken, Armstrong, Fii££' sSuh ® 
Junior teaihs will be In association thl* «n*. West. ’ t4ev
. _.5.ut a clty league will be organiz

ed with at least four team* in the city 
P,rob«r and possibly two other team* in 
Port DaJhouele and Merritton.

A meeting will be held next Tuesday 
night to arrange for a eerie* of organlza- 
tlon meetings for the new league. The 
following officer* of the club were elect" 
ed : Hon. president, Jos. F. Timmons; h?"’ vice-Plaident, j Lee; preeidenl 
A1J- W. J. Westwood : vice-president, Al- 
bert Cox; «ecretary -treasurer, F. ",
Dixon; assistant secretary, William Kails:
raiMM;?"'j- "■ w’»“-

-.Er to^awnse the «heduk lor th. 

was carried with much feeling.

ed7
IIB
YORK STATE

ALBANY, April 8.—The Malone boxing 
bill, which would recognize the State 
Boxing Commission by creating four 
salaried positions c: ISOOO each and raise 
the tax on fight receipts from five to IV, 
SfJ PMseJ the assembly today.
The bill now goes to the senate and it is 
expected to pass that body. Gov. Whit
man Indicated today he would sign the 
measure.

i
ready at hand oulte as good if not aXbet
ter team than last season can be culled 
All In all it doesn't seem as tho thé 
present lot would require much bolster
ing, True, a second baseman is required, 
as'well as a couple of pitchers, bin the 
other positions seem to have plenty of 
candidates with ability. A week’s work 
will tell aU that better.

Both Konnlck and Trout are being 
Bin>Ken.va* tteeletfnts behlnd the bat to

Men’s 69c to $1*00 
Shirts, 50c

A A arfey col ored sh iris, broken lines from EasteriVI MiknS: «Ve shirting materials, mostly light 
msmWlth. neat, contracting stripes of blue, 

^ mostly with attached, laundered: 
zes 14 to 16 Yi. R6g. 69c to $1.00.

i

.

i

m mauvt 
cuffs. Goaf si 
Friday, each .

•s--i
1 year.

IB 50'mmwe»ton car to Dennis avenu» ( school 
road) srounds t foot of Lmbton avenue.

Men’s fine cotton pyjama suits, in plain and fine 
corded materials; m plain shades of champagne, sky white 
and grey; military style collar; also light grounds 
stripes in contrasting colors, low-cut neck, au b-,,,, 
frog trimmings and breast pocket. Sizes 
81.00 to St.50. Friday, suit .. ..................................

Man’s Sflkette Underwear, a Garment, 33c.
Special purchase from a leading maker of “seconds”: 

the imperfections are hardly noticeable, in most cases r* 
slight stain or dropped stitch. Shirts are long sleeves and '

Colors natural or white. Sizes J

Clothes that Lead; with
All have silk- 

east pocket. Sizes 34 to 46. Reg.,
,79

Coombe, W. Shore, p. Yea tes, J. Lowe, 
G. Cowper (capt.), B. Lavery A, Barron, S' RwüS* J’ 8harpe, W D. Thompsc^, 

Reserves: E. Morris, R. 
Thorne, F. McLennan, O, Cossey.

The Dunlop Junior Football Chib 
>Jay York Argyle at Little York „
^frortTi°n Satunlay at 8 p.m. 
T£~„.The^i,ne'u£. W|U h* *• follows: 
Abortive, Cass, Dam borough, Leach 
Whlston. Pickett, GledhIU, Freeman!

KfL Cor^’ Reserve.! 
Tapp. Laurie. Bvelelgh, and Sargeant.

in the Smartest New Styles
We claim for our clothing superior merit in 
material, in style, and in workmanship. If we 
thought there were better men’s clothes to be 
obtained in available markets we would get them.
To see the new Spring Overcoats 
featuring is to be impressed with their refined 
style, the good taste in color and design of fabric, 
and the exclusiveness of cut and workmanship.

In the new Suits for Spring and Summer there is a 
quiet dignity which appeals to men of good taste in 
dress. Our wardrobes contain complete lines of the fol
lowing clothes of continental reputation:

Semi-ready '' Society Brand Stem Bloch
Only «a fortnight ago we added Semi-ready to our 

lines, because of its popularity anti its uniform reliabil- 
ïty m style and Quality. Scores of old friends have 
called to express their pleasure at being able again to 

fol sew™ Semi-ready Suits and Overcoats from a house 
L-J which handled them for years.

Overcoats and Suits
Including all the Newest Styles

$15 to $25
Wc are always pleased to have you call and inspect 
stock. We guarantee perfect fit and-satisfactory wear- 
mg qualities, and our wardrobes now contain garments 
i epresenting every new feature in style* which you 
should see. ‘ .

Z
Wl

drawers ankle length, uoiors natural or white.
34 tp 44. Friday, a garment..........................................
/ Bslbr«g«n Underwear, Garment, 17c—A

ufacturer s overmakes which we secured at less than cost 
of production. Natural cream color, long sleeves

cu": %
—Main Floor, Centre.

will

VARIETY’OF HORSES 
AT THE SPEED SALE

end of

| always
reads^

dollari we are now

:,„a,l«Clpate.d;. Hne-up for Eaton* 
will be as follows: Oodl. McCracken-

Twi®1le and Qllohrlst: halves! 
d?lnLaml K,”*han; *

' rtU^kdMirNeUlynh‘Mn' Pattereon’

Trotters, Pacers, Road Horses, 
Saddlers and Ponies Under 

Hammer at Repository.
The blue ribbon speed seie at the Ra. 

£°* tf‘ry#1,j,eelerda>' attracted, as usual

pï-î .«"J.ss.M’S’.'isr’ss.i
on*L»Wlî?iîErea<1 in Ontario an<

BSjJf'i1L,*0Jne from Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, and from across the 
boundary line as well. MrrcTaTBurns 
°L,th®, Rertoeltory conducted the majy
LoUd«eheo(b,!,nT,ebre?din,hlSantdXtengtde
2,Ure“t<LWb“yc4.great adVantage to bld"

Mise K. L. Wilks* consignment of the 
best young colts and miles from Cruick- 
ston Farm was the first Item on the Hat 
of abaorblng Interest, and the following 
gentlemen were among the buyers- Be Sir Cresceua. to J. MÏaghér, city” blk'.c 
Heartwell, Dr. Anderson, New Hamburg;' 
blk.e. Cressldo Oro, R, Scott Lletowsi • blk.c. Kelly ftodd. 'Dr. AMwa*?*® 
Euxeno Todd, A. Collins, Sunderland; blk 
c. Oro Ley burn, J, Gorman, city* h h' Ore Sphinx, R. S. Paul^Utwel- bh 
King fodd, F. Caulfield, city. % 

Among other excellent Individuals seme

*««• M60:‘grêyy^idîn,hyÊ, ‘hoiuÎS’ 

•im1 B. S. Paul. Lis towel'}}g: ch.m.. R. w. Dickie, Woodstock'fejsr
wrnFrRuhvi!Æ: «hr-,™ mmmoZ:
Otrie! Sriïîv r -**’• John
mm i xGiVinnerty, Klllaloe;

jbUoUl£,vl-

8%6fe
SSÜt’ÆAPffiAvaS

i

Men’s $3.00 and $3.50 
Hats, $2.50 . w

for- y
Wor- EN’S Italian soft 

hats, in fedora 
sha^e, saucer- 

shape brim with welted 
and raw edge; good, 
full crown and silk 
trimmed with bow at 
back.

MUlster United meet gone of Scotland 
F.C. tomorrow, an* the following playere
Sr„teXïe#ted to meet Broadview an” 
Danfortb avenues at 3.30 am • h.mm2ft"%£kr Campber-Ca^lt

Walker, Allan, Forsythe! S-enue. T ke Dan(or^ <*r to Soxwell

7 II

RUSi:.
j

.
, FiAnotherI . style of 

American make, stitch
ed edge and slightly 
dipped brim, can be 
worn either feddra or 
high crown, telescope 
shape. Friday . .2.60

u*

T.B.C. Excursion V

J'A) V

Buffalo S-i V it-
mX

-
Boys’ navy blue var- 

rity caps, with silk .. 
broldereds “Maple 
Leaf” and “B. P.
Scout.” Siies 5% and
6.-Friday __________ _________________________

var^ty caps, made from mill ends in as- 
sorted colors. Sizes 6ya to 6y4. Priday

pies. Friday P 8r°kCn 1,nes and ^ manufacturer’s sam-

$2.70 Return

Niagara 
Falls

$2^5

Sat, Apr. 10
VIA -S"

GRAND TRUNK RY.

!i,Ml w-em-4 r
4.il.M!
w\7

.12V* .our f:
%
E. *12%

Return
Ru*. ■ z 
Hiviff .39

æraâSÆja«sc*»* ■or mushroom
I.1I& ■

Jjajl a4 CL T. R. Ticket Offices, Tor- 
ojto Bowling Club. *8/Temperance 

or Hotel Ryan, M Church St. 
Phone Main 343# or Adelaide 3733- 

Y- r. NY AM,

I

Hi-BE
: I

I 107 Yonge Street (Opposite Simp,os',) —Main Floor, James Street.
---------- :---------i---------------- c__________£*aïe” of West 'Toronto 

hXi*ere “ked t<> be/on 
F r vLv t5.D:m- ,or S«ne with Gunn* 

Kick-off 8 p.m. ; Barkas J wti

%
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FAVORITES WIN 
TWO AT BOWIE

’x

I■ -x

I |j The World’s Selections
BV CBNTAUR

. ■■. _____ ._____ -wsr.~
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1 Clothes at $12.50P X

New Topcoats 
Special Value

BOWlt. ■T. McTaggart Rides Two 
Firtts, and is Second in Last 

to His Brother.

r HE. real greatness of any store lies in its 
1 ability to supply good merchandise at 
loderate prices—more men want moderate

price clothe| — 
just as more
men want Ford» 
than Packard*. So 
we put in our “beat 
licks" on clothes at 
Sis.jo—made them 
$ao clothes in each' 
of their qualities— 
and presènî you 
with a saving of $5 
to prove ourx su
premacy.

mu™Z*£dS?~T*y uttle
sicOND ftSha—Mollle Richards, Du- 
«Toddling, Cm tara,

HORSE ~ ^
Home, Penny Rock, 

Coge”""h*0®—Cockspur, Beau Pere,

WHITE / mm
«... jL U.

Ép£3fe"§l
i wo-year-old»,--------- (our furionse:

McTaggart),’ 7 to 2, 7
(AmSroee). 8 to S, g to

Hi

COTCH Ready now—in all the best 
mode(s-a wonderful range r ’ . ;V 
of plain greys, neat fancies, 
homespuns and Doncgals 
Tbcse-really would be goad 
value at $18.00 and $20.00.

puree Moo.
L Servla, 101. (T. 
6 and 7 to 20.

1. Greeting». 10S

JUAREZ.r »
iRACB-Trulane, Chao. Gee ta, 

_ RACE—Noble Grand, Cloud

i Commendation.

BMr^^^,ohn R~rdon' H"d
Ward, John Spohn.

SIXTH RACE—Z
ma*.

5 and 1 to g.
1 and 2nCto"atl’ 109 <Loudkr)- 10L4 to
«JSTiiS^uuT.ZZfSkSSir^ :

Sangallo also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 

ulde, puree MOO, six fuilonge:
1. St. Laxanan, ill (McAtse), » to 1. 3 

to 1 and 4 to Se
g. Pair Helen. 103 (Lilly), lg to I, 7 to

I and g to i. >
I. Penny Rock, lOg (Colline), s to I, 2 to 

I and 3 to Ifl.
Time 1.11. Babe, Meellcka, Rebecca 

Mom, Best Bib and Tucker and Boer- 
getic also ran. '

THIRD RACK—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, purse M00, S(4 furlongs:

1. Anavri, 107 (Buxton). I to L 4 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

2. Faithful, 104 (Louder), 7 to 1, 6rto 2 
and 7 to I.

a. Blue Jay, 103 (Pendergaet), IS to 6, » 
to 6 and 3 to 8.

Time 1.04 1-6. Bt Mahdi, Hearthstone, 
Dewdrop, Ben Galore, Esther Blue», Top 
Rook. Madge’» Sister, Garter Knight. 
Prlwer, Capt. Elliott, Ortyx and The 
Urchin also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
old» and up, purse M00, 6(4 furlong»:
, ur-’* <w-

2. A! Bloch, 110 (Buxton)r4 to 1, 3 to 1
and even. / '■

3. Rich wood, 109 (Warrington), 7 to 2,
6 to g an* g to 8.

Time 1.03. Joe Knight, Carbureter, 
Uncle Mun, Bunch of Key», Martin Cases, 
Brandywine and Henrietta W, also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
purse MOO. one mile and 20 yards:

I 1. Lasull. 110 (T. McTaggart), even, * 
to S and out.

2. Lor» Day, 113 (Warrington), 6 to 3,
7 to 10 and out.

8. Tom Hancock,
I to 2 and even.

Time 1.4* 3-6. 
cenae, Heart 
Boru also ran.

r-r
i

y Mint, Petit Bleu, i. -A«

i Snider’s Best, Charity 

uba, Azurea, Big Lu-
:
I I i 5S?«rSSfJ: 

SüBïsSw $12.50

•heroes naJEwmwm

-■

ffiST&tWÏK8Ç
GARMENT.

Si

/

AT BOWIE,

BOWIE, Md., April 8.—Bntrle# for to
morrow i P. BELLINGER, LimitedFIRST RACE—Two-year-ottU, 4 fur- 
longs { \

LvJSy- ii: «•"*».....•“
furiomM1'0 RAC®-®*Uln*- 1-rear-olde, S

Trap’
Shooting
le a healthy, exciting 
apart that develops

I

22 King Street Westt

102 Yonge St. 426 Yonge St.
T.S.C. TWO-MAW LEAGUE,

Wti. Davies Co,— 
iJfwlsr •*#»•***»#**

............ •’
HâOUlCap # e ee 0 s ee

ROSEDALS LEAGUE.
<3

Olympic»—r ri.
193— «81 
222— 666

llo * 2 3 T'l.
16» 1SS— m 
178 189- 666
166 14»— 447

171 ISO 178— 503 
14* 189 117— 472

"Ï6Ï Itii 814—2609 
1 2 8 T'l,

114 144 130— 467
170 123 llgr- 449162 149 16?- 476

131 191-
200 133—

830 142 769-2301

1 eight.

I Dominion 
I Shot Shells

enable high averages 
jwj and make complete the 
4ft pleasure and Wtiefac- 

Vfitlon of shooting.
HskaSâs
uHLSh’ss.’g.ftfc...

suae picture».
Dominion 
Cartridge Co.

- - -W _ Limited
Transport* tlon BulldinitHoitml

■■■■■■■■■■■

O’Connor ..............
Blrney .;4.......
Dtadman .............. .

eeeeeeeeee#.

.. 308
Ui 143 ng. 3-year-old* andstfiEsr.:.

Oner..
Richard 
Egan .*33SSÜ

C.EBwd ........ 163
C. W. Boyd ...... iso

*93■ii383 420—11*0 
8 T’l. 

208— see
204— 665

413*1121 
8 T’l. 

202- 666 

173— 687 Tb»sisrW........M..112 Blue Jay Aoency JOHNgTON’S CHUG STORE,
»W*^tadit..... .118' Ray o’Ught ...116 hi King SL W„ Toronto. ed

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-y«arieKU, 1
Wt f rrTnilM—

■WORD’S SPECIFICi Cm
Total»

Canadian*—
Joue» ,

Wood
Wood

ley .............. .. 144
..............JÜ?

Ka

; X
Totals ». s?'Æ£ï5‘CK“,ÆSS-

$1.00 per .bottle. Sole agency:
•choflold’s Drug Store
9844 ELM STREET, TORONTO 124»

Urin-
PriceA.

C.^Boyd ........
C. W, Boyd •««**»*

■lOTPiP AdesiM*

R.

28Fo
101 (Steward), 6 to L

Laird o’ Kirkcaldy, My- 
Beat, Ravcnal and Brian

F.

Totale .........
Totals

News—
232-1248 
3 T'L 

1(6— 514 
1S3 177— 117 mSkuolre,l,ee ! *101 sun* R«k.r eiA. The exhibition of elraultoneeue chess at 

H. Hutchlio^V,V..i07 Ch?*F.Grainger. 107 ** T®Pont? Che” CT«b thl* «venins will 
Cos#........ .........114 Cock.pur.7;. ,lu J* undertaken by Mr. 8, F. Shenetonc.

^Apprentice allowance of fire pountf't^Vual

Weather clear; track fast. iThe display by Mr. John Powell, given
, ---------- ) on March 3*. ended 1» a victory for the

AT JUAREZ. _ • single player with nine win», two losses
_ and one draw. No meeting took place on

JUAREZ, Mex., April 8.—Entries for the holiday 
tomorrow:

9 FIRST RACE—Selling, 8-yea*-olde and
The Wyndwood'B.B.C. of the Vermont ET#.*.,.100 Ooggety

League request the following players to old Bob.................. 102 Trulane '
turn out to practice on Saturday after- *Kath. Roberto....108 flueen Maeve tie
ülS.,cJ,MKÎJK &JK BSfciyB :"ro

3. Hennessey, B. Chrtotte. SECOND RACK—Selling, 4«year-old»
■ — and up. 6(4 furlongs

The Moore Athletic Club request the Temped........ .7^100 Era Padwick. ..108
fencing player» to meet at the coraer K. Btonrield........ 1.104 Polls ...,.............104
of. DUndae and^ Keels Slreeto Saturday, Dr. Neufer..;>....106 Ooud Chief ...106
April 10 at 2.80 p.m.: E. Seville. H. Regards...................106 Fetlna .............. ..106
Walck, P. Veal, R. eartlle. C. Redwood, Bad Prospect........ 106 Eye White ,..1<W
p. Swanson. B. Flemming. C, OjAtifcA* «Capt. UndeUy... 100 Ella............. ... .109 '
Luxton, -B. Gregg, Jm. Coleman, ,M. Oar^ / Noble Grand........ ,11<
'N». ___ __ THIRD , RACE—Selling,

—~ - Land up, one mile:
The Wyonna ball team will hold a ^Petit Bleu............84 Smiling Mag... 80

practice on Saturday at 2 o’clock at Stolen Ante............84 «Lady Mlht .....
Trinity College grounds, corner of Queen ‘Commen’tlon. ...100 *Thomaa Hare..102
and Gore vale. All signed players are re- Heater.......................106 «Flying..............108
quested to attend, and any others wish- H. Walbank............106 Mar. TUghmajLlW
Jng to Join a good fast senior team will FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
bo made welcome. Any new players Ptachucha Handicap, 1 furlongs: t
wishing Information phone North 6460. i Kitty May........... . 90 Manganese

ii w ------ . Mia* Fielder..........  18 Pontefract ........ 97
Kew BSach B.B.C. practice Saturday Hard Ball................100 Executor • .. ..107

afternoon at Shlbe Park. . .Rash................. .116 John Reardon ..122
/ I FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-dids and 
ard up, I furlongs: i

***** to turn out to MlaeLewiston..,. 95 «John Spohn .. 97 
At 2 o’clock In High «Make 06oà.......... 100 Vesta.............. u.loo

LIFE-SAVING CLASS >
AT BROADVIEW Y. CHESS EXHIBITIONSIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olde 

and up, one mile and 20 yards 
l. Richard Langdon. 113 (J. McTag

gart). V to 2. 8 to 6 and 4 te À 
3. Paton, lie (T. McTaggart), 11 to lfl. 

8 to 6 and out.
8. Little England, 113 

1.J to IS end 1 to 2.
Time 1.451-6.

S.O.E, OARPETBALL.

Windsor Lodge played York .Lodge 
Wednesday night to decide ownership of 
cup. Score 111-116 favor York Lodge.

ST. CLEMENT’S -MEETING.

TU# SL Clements Cricket Club will 
hold their itb annual meeting on Mon
day evening at 6 o’clock at 36 Hneklne 
avenue.

y S. F. SHBNSTONÉ«•»»»•*»sees 
#*#•»•*•#####

The quarterly examination tor Ufe-eav- 
Ing proficiency for the Broadview Y. took 
place In the Broadview pool on Thurs
day. The following boy» were successful 
In qualifying for tne proficiency certifi
cate: Norman McCord, Will Jones, Ken
neth Rook. .Gordon Mlllen, George Fair, 
Howard HaVm&n. For bronze medalllan: 
Norman McCord and Will Jones.

Mr. Wm. Wintorbum of Central Y. wi» 
examiner. The fact that the whole class 
passed reflect» great credit on the youth- 
fül Instructor, Balllle Stephenson of 
Central.

Totale 345 866 372-1103

ISLAND AQUATIC ASSOCIATION. »
(Nicklaus), f to

DevlRry, Mottle S., 
Trovato and Col. Holloway also ran.

RESULT’S AT JUAREZ.

The Island Aquatic Association are 
holding their annual meeting next Wed
nesday evening, April 14th. In the Stool- 
leer dub-room», 64 Yonge street, start
ing at I p.m. The members are ukel 
to make a special effort to be present, 
as the election of officers for the sr;- 

season will take place, and there 
1» a lot of Important buslrfess to be dle-

7

Amaieur BaseballJUAREZ, April 7.—The race* today re
sulted m follow# : x

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs i$
1. Little Blues, 197 (Howard), 2 to 1, 4 

to 6 and 3 to 6.
3. Brooks. 107 (MeChbe), 3to 1, even 

and 1 to 3. -
i I^Loto^lljl (Moleewortb), 10 to 1, 4 to 

$8b0' .47 3-6. J. D.

. ..102
..102

i:

xsivià. .113
Blanche, ToaetmaeUr and
e°8toX?NDnRACB-Mll« :

1. Wlae Mason, 107 (Clark), 6 to 2, eVen 
and 1 to 2.
to* /2nS «“'«>»>• Wtol,4

8, Ceos, 11» (Moleewortb), 8 to 1, 3 to* 
1 and 1 to 1. ,
wan,mVome° Cadi BdSSrdTWap and ^2^ 
cada aiso ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlong» :
L Leecar, 101 (Garner), S to 1, 3 to 1 

and even.
2. KM Nelson, 106 (Stevens), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
». Marie Coghlll, 104 (StlrUng), 16 to 1, 

6 to 1 and 3 to V 
Time U7 1-6. Captain 

cm, California Jack, C. i; #OU^4aRA5£l6j4 furlongs 

-l. tmpcrator, 113 (McCabe)!, 6 
to 6 and 1 to ».
, Klng Worth, 108 (SUrilng), 6 to 1, 
* to 1 and even.
. Kootenay, 115 (Jackson), « to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.
.Tl”2f 1'0B 2-6. Manganese, Mex, Maz- 

nlfe,J5S£dWiSr and Seneca also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlong» :
to^crnm (Garner)-2 toi’7

2. Lady Mint, 99 (Shilling), 6 to L 2 
$o 1 and even.
i toYM^’i104 (8tevene>-19 to

Time 1.26 3-4, Oblivion, Flying, HighfurfklZfran1, Hardy and ThSoîï

09

:

.

0
3-year-olds '

-ii
,* . / t

, "Made Up To » Standard—Not Down To s Price." 
#-

/ $8
\

You Want These 
Advantages

Spring

Cleaning

•s
Lindsley, Hoe- 

W. Kennon and
92!

to 5. 3

I
Park

players of the Nlkaters of How 
Church are 

practice Saturday
1 TimeBwdy of Ilae and finish. Because you know ’‘first Impree- 

tien’s" jworth. 1 rRag...................... *..100 Breeser.............. 108
• «Snider’s Best./.’. 104 Charity Ward..106 
3 Ida Pinack

bfor every road.
Comfort, to make every mile unalloyed pleasure.
Convenience, to make motoring perpetual Joy.
Economy of Upkeep—low fuel and tire expense.
Service from Factory and nekrest Branch, that your- car may 

always be ip first-class shape.
A car Made in Canada, by Canadian experts, for Canadian 

touds. One that gives a dollar’s worth of actual value for every 
dollgr of its purchase price.

Th* Russell Six-30 Gives You All This, and More.
Bide first In a Russell—then In any other car.
Put them to Identical tests. Compare their performance point 

i - "T Polxt. Compare them In design, construction, materials, work- 
' auuishlp, appearance, equipment, finish.

The Canadlaa-bollt Russell le the Car.

-107
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-old*

Up, 8(4 furlongs:
•Big Lumax.....’. SB Azurea........... ..103

and

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

tr Hlnata......................10# Misa Chaucer ..106
Augu». Helnze.. ..106 Faffner ...............108
Lofty Heywood. ..Ill Doc Allen ........ill
Tight Boy.............. 113 Marsand 7.113
Yuba........

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 8-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Single Toe.............. 91 Concha................ 98
•Black Mate.......... 100 Mary BmUy ..108
High Street............103 «Prince Conrad 106
Sharper Knight. ..106 Swede Sam 
Melts.........................110 Spindle .. ....110

is the dreed of momj s 
wife. Try the good tonlo-efleet 
of • few bottles of

1 r %1121,

SPECIALISTS I
I# tie following Dis*»»*» i

rjiïÆïKa'i,,,.

*: Nifty, 116 (Stirling), I to 1, 3 to 1 
ftna 8 to 6. INVALID Hi
« V‘dîn0°? to”!.112 <C*rr0U)’ 4 to *•

Time .59 3-6. Ann Tilly. Roelris {" J*w- Blblcon 1L and ^ürmt’ry ato^

SEVENTH 
1. Zlm, 106

<'
110

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed-

Weather clear; track tost.

BUFFALO >2.70. RETURN.

Niagara Falla, Ont, $Z56 Return, Sat
urday, April 10.

tiThe Toronto Bowling Club in run
ning an excursion -to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, via Grand Trunk Railway, 
on Saturday, April 10. leaving Toronto 

yM0 a-m. Return fare to Niagara Falls, 
Ont. 13.38 and Buffalo $2.7<T Tickets 
are valid'to return on all regular trains 

to and Including Monday, .April 
1816.

Secure - your tickets at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets, phone Main 42».

eo7 A9

“a «tu
m ‘“M

21m «"«O—). ,
Tim# -.126. Cantem, Conaught. Bek 

Dari# arid Lone Star also ran.

BRITISH RUGBY.

STOUT! %Price, S1,760
Knight Models: Four-82, 92,660; Slx-48, $4,500. 

All Prices F.O.B. Works.

even

M
t

and you will be able to with
stand the strain ef houseeleasing
without that ‘‘tired" feeling to 
follow.

Sold by dealers and hotels

Dominion Brewery Co. Ltd.
TOBOHTO

i

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED The North of England British Rugby 
Cmb- will practice at Rlvtodale Park 
(east side) tomorrow with the Toronto i 
Irish at S o’clock. Members from other 
clubs are Invited out. Anyone desirous 
of Joining a good club would be heartily 
welcome. This club I» under different 
management and business is meant Old 
members are requested to be out as we 
are soon to start matches.

v
(

«ad I to 6 p m. Sunder»-10a.m. tol pat. 
Consultation Free

100 Richmond St. West, Toronto.
Executive Offices and Works: West Toronto. 

Factory Branches: Toronto, Montreal. Hamilton, Winnipeg, 
Calgary and Vancouver.

$
i
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SING -enat.l!lV.-v.^.nirvnc^.D^Æ ru^El
clrculatlonot more than 162,000 In the two papers, ^fj

Properties For Sale

D■» RUN WAS UGHT,
‘ BUT TRADE SLOW A STATEMENT a

a stimulant, bat just the 
Purest, most health infusing spirit Help Wanted M

Drop of Ten to Fifteen Cents 
in Price of Some

Cattle. ‘ 1 ■

Suburban Homesites
ts,”
f-OTje BY 240, YONGE street.

WANTED—Working foreman for 
chine «hop; one who fia» had ego 
cnee with pipe fitting»: also i 
hands. Apply tiox. g$, World. 1

“The 1915 KEETON Motor Car represents the utmoet value that 
modern engineering skill can produce at $1425—absolutely ’

“LET KEETON 0WNEES TELL YOU."Wolfe’s
Schnapps

Situations WantedPrice

LOT 54 BY 434, BATHURST street. Price

ANY OF THESE LOTS can be purchased
on the following terme, namely : n 
down and S2 monthly with five year» to 
POT for it in, all tote high, dry and level, 
no restriction», if neceeeary we will 
help you to build, clear deed given as 
«oon as paid for; Immediate pownwion. 
Office houra, » to 9. Stephens & Co. 
(ownera). 1^6 Victoria street.

t W.A4*§ V

NO BUYERS AROUND WANTED—Secretarial, or similar 
tion, by young lady with « yearn 
penence in teaching Engllajg him 
oookaeeplng. abonna no. etc.; 
oflice experience; specialist in 2 
band: flrst-claae references; for fa 
particular» apply to Box 68, T« 
Worid.

/

;
Stocker and Feeder Business 

bead After Three Days’ 
Activity. ‘

\

Business Cards.,- M-0-mpù. ____ , _____ _
bcaaildal in * ettect on the Ever,

Farms Wanted C. A. CARO, Decorator—Painting, 
hanging. Tinting and Hardwood 
ing. estimates given ;

Toronto.

„
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Tarda on Thursday were 46 carloads, #9 
cattle, 1843 hogs, 49 sheep and 167 calves.

Notwithstanding the, fact that the run 
of cattle was light trade was stow and 
prices were from 10c to 16c tower for the 
heavy steers and heifers. Cows sold at 
steady values.

The stocker and feeder trade was dead 
for want of buyers, after three day» of 
activity. Several dealers had stock on 
hand ready for sale, but had to hold them 
over.

Ü 3 MatFARMS WANTED within 30 
Toronto. Appiy- Nicnoison * 
1*1 lunge eueet, Toronto.

of race.
Ofc«toi«rafafffiM* •p

ed: Article* tor Sale.
taotbr Car»..

AN UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITI 
6, guaranteed in perfect order. 
World. I

R. H. Howard 6 Co, 
26 Front »L East,

• Toronto. \ VIRTUE MOTOR SALES GO., 531 Tonga St. !„» 520s _'PHOAV 01 *oa aieini>t,Jid nnj 
•«pro SU|uu.-i pvoe u] pun uoilipuov 

mi xi 2»nm—aaiNVA» ubOd

IP»

OLD MANURE and loam. J. (
Jarvis 8L Phone Main 2610.I PRINTING —. CArda, enveic 
menu, billheads. Five bv 
dollar. Barnard. 36 Dundee.

==
springers, calves, sheep 

and lam be, as well as hogs, sold at steady 
values, with Wednesday’s quotations. 

Butcher»1 Cattle.

sARRATT, "The high Man.” Jet. 4525. 
831 Dunoas.A, . VaPiTraffic ter TrafficP ed.Pi Traffic___________

SHOWCAHD», cotton signs, window let- 
ier» Busnneli. 6e Richmond B. ed

$7.35; medium. $4.60 to $* 90; common.
toAMfetod WINDOW LETTERS add SIGNS—J. E. 

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. 8 ed-7

to $15,25 NEW YORKIglVlfaV ------------ AND RETURN =
Going April 15. Return to April 24
U Y1IK>W ««Je «t all Grahd Trunk and CP.R Offices in 
and Trunk and T. H. and B. Office* In Hamilton—Ral

Por Pullman reasrvstlsns end all deeired Information, os It, pfi.no.

A. LRAPLAY, f, and P. A., 143 70HGK gT.

$6.26 to $6.60; choice cow*, $0.26 to «6.60. 
food cow». 60 to 64.26; medium, $6.60 to 
*5.76; common.<4.76 to 66.26; canner» and 
cutters, $4 to $4.76; bulls, 66.26 to 66.76.

Stockers and Fseder*

ALL KINDS of machinery repa
machinery built to" order. 

Shop, to Pearl St.
clal
Machine 
Adel. 163*.Horses ana Carnages

carry, our

SB* a œM
$66 upwards. The i.'nnboy Carriage 
Company, Limited. Queen east and 
Don, Toronto, Canada. ■■■

WHEATBROKE 
ON PEACE TALK

Steers. 800 to 900 lbs., «old at $6.60 to 
$6.7*. and In one tnetanc# 17 was paid; 
steers. 660 to 7*0 lbs., sold at 60 to 90.26; 
Stockers, $5.60 to $6.76.

Milkers and Springer*
There was a good demand for

springers sad prices, while- no higher, 
were very firm, velue» ranged from $60 
to 696. and one extra choice Holstein 
springer at |U6.

Veal Calve*
Choice veal calves sold at 66 to 610; good 

at It to $9, medium at 66-60 to 97, aad 
common at 64 to It.

ALL Buggies we manufacture

hie friend* , please communie* 
H. Jones, 43 Ann efreet. city.and

Aen»°of<homm.,l,rm*r* °r ether •>uncha*'
Hamilton, $1335.
Phone, Main 8647.Absence of Important Fereign 

Inquiry Also Tended to 
Weaken Market

ELLIOTT Business College, Y< 
Charles streets, Toronto; «trie 
class; enter any times catalo

or write. WE WILL soli without reserve on ac-
toSSSTnT,re horeee than we

Sheep and Lamb*
K*J.E! » brown mans, weight fourteen 

andhalf hundred, 9 years and sound.
Sheep, ewes of light weight, sold at $7 

to 99.50; heavy ewee and ram* 66 to' 
67.60; lambs at $10 60 to 612; spring lamb* 
■old at *6 to «12 for the bulk, but there 
were eomj^very email tombe sold at «6.50

REDUCED OCEAN RATES
lO EUROPE

Eüf Ckto ............................ .........$07.fo up
Second Class ......................... .........$50.00 up
„ ». J. SHARP A CO.,
General Steamship Agents, 70 Yenge SL

A 8PEC.AL OFFER, 20 lesson. 05/
Fado High School of Dancing. I 
Bathurst and Bloor. H. H. CO] 
head Instructor.

P ported cfydTh mare *• an lm-

we always worked together and 
*®“«d not be parted. Polly weighs 
fifteen hundred. 7 year* great work
er* and wonderful walkers.

CROP KILLER ACTIVE

Promise in Central Illinois Re
ported to Have Been 

Largely Reduced.

two mares
!toI Hd*d.

Selects weighed off cars sold ai $9.15 to 
$$•$$• M2?HER inatKute pf Dancing, _

£%tl1!Lo%x£a~ lwo“’ »»;Representative Sales.
H. V. Kennedy sold four carloads: Shir 

to good butchers at $0.«0 to $7.16; common 
To medium at $6 to 66.60; choice cows at 
$6.36 to $0.60; good cows at 16.60 to $8.3$; 
medium cows at 16 to $6.60; feeders at $4 
to $4.76; one deck of hogs at «$.28 weighed 
off cars.

Dunn end Levack sold.10 carloads:
Butchers—0. 1170 lbs., at 67.70; I, 1110 

lb*, at 67.00; 2. 1090 lb»., at 67.60; 21, 
lb»., at 67.28; 1. 790 Ibe.. at $7.26; 2. 
lb»., at 64.76 ; 6, 890 Ibe., at $0.90; «, 990 
lbs., at $«.76; 6. 1110 lbs., at $7.26; 3, 1060 
Ibe., at 88.60.

Stocker»—6, 770 lbs., at $8.60; 2. 680 lbs.,
at 68.88.

Cows—2, 1190 Ibe., at 66.30; 2. 1210 lbs., 
at 66; 2, 1090 lbs., at $5.90; 2, 1020 lbs., at 
$5.60; 1, 1280 lbs., at $6.80; 4, 1060 lb*, at

Milkers—2 at 662 each; 1 at $66.
Hog»—270 at 89.16.to $9.26 weighed* off 

can.
Lamb»—07 to $11.60.
Calve»—<5 to $10.
Sheep—84 to $8.
McDonald ■* Halllgan sold $0 can of 

■lock Tuesday, Wednesday and Thu'«day. 
Extra choice heavy eteen, $7.60 to 67.76 
per ewL; extn choice batchers. $745 to 
$7.60; good butchen, 64.85 to 67.10; me
dium butchen. $6.60 to $8,76; eho'.ce paw», 
$4.25 to $8.76: good cows, *6.60 to $0; 
mon cows, $4.76 to $5.26; cannen, $4 to 
14.25; choice bulls, $6.60 to 66.75; good 
lulls, $6.25 to $6.50; common to medium 
bulls. $6.60 to $6; milkers and springen. 
$65 to $86 each; medium mtlkern and 
springer». $60 to $66.

John Sherrttt, buyer for the Dominion

not afraid of anything; will stand with
out hitching; would make a third hone 
on farm.

edtf

CUNARD LINE
Mr* Colbran.'S^jg£&.,^2‘assa

hundred, height 16.2; a great goer.
. CHICAGO, April S.—Wheat ranged 
lower today, chiefly in coneequenoe of 
increased attention given to the out
look for peace. Closing quotations' 
were unsettled at a shade to 1 l-8c 
ta«er last night. Corn lost, a elx- 
tOOMb to 1 -8c to l-4c net, oats wound 
up unchanged to 1-Sc higher and pro- 
v“<™« with a gain of 5c to 12%c.

Moot of the active traders In wheat 
lffijnd to the bear side from the start 
hnt covered quickly on rallie», and 
enowed considerable anxiety w to i 
renewal of crop complaints from the 
»«ft winter states. The reports of 
many circumstances, tho, indicating 
a possible speedy end of hostilities 
formed the dominating influence thru- 
out the session and prevented upturns 
becoming of a nature likely to on- 
cowage.the ball* Absence of im- 
portaot export enquiry was one of the 
element* that gave weight to peace talk 
and was supplemented by the fact that 
c Iterance g from the seaboard appeared 
to be somewhat on the wane.

Dry Weather Report*
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Mis- 

■oofl were the wheat states mentioned 
as Mill having a handicap from the 
extreme dry weather of the entire 
month of March. The crop promise In* 
central Illinois, for Instance, wae eald 
by one authority to have been reduced 
as much a aten per cent. Early gos
sip that rains had been of great benefit 
were declared later to have not been 
confirmed, except as to Kansas and 
Nebraska. Notices came of some spring 
seeding northwest, but activity of this 
character was not looked on as likely 
to be general for more than a week 
yet

Oom showed a good deal of weate
at times, largely as a result of set

backs suffered by wheat Shorts evi
denced a disposition to cover prompt
ly on all soft spots In the market.

Signs of a liberal export business in 
made oats relatively strong. 

Cash demand here nevertheless 
peered slow.

Provisions rose In response to an ad
vance In the hog market. There was 
said also to be an improved trane- 
Atianttc call for tord, lutins and bacon.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Wckeon Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 King St West, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New Tot* 
Cotton Exchange :

Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

May ...........$.68 9.68 9.66 9.60 9.76
July ........  9.98 9.99 9.86 9.87 10.03
Oct..............40.38 10.19 10.21 10.26 10.41
Dec..............10.62 10.54 10.41 10.44 10.80

NEW YORK-UYERPO0L v
Ait1090

very handsome, good worker, douole or 
single, and several other heavy tea me, 
which will be sold to suit purchaser. 
All bosses sold with a warranty to be 
sound and good workers in all har- 
nee»e*we must sell; no reasonable•gr.’SSf;
Blow car from Union Depot.

1060
Heed Office

A. & WEBSTER A SON
63 Yenge Street

Toroi
ed

Hatters Â
A. M. FISK 

modelled.
E—Hats cleaned a 
92 Victoria, opposite

cd7
DOUBLE track all the way.

Tsrssts • Chicago. Tereete - Moatroal
PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION.

Reduced fares to Sen Francisco, Lee Angel îs 
end Sen Diego.

^r,UJL eytlc»ler« et city Ticket Oflcc, 
northwest corner King ao4 Tonne Streets. Phone Mala 4199.

Lire Birds Dentistry.t

WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED setof I 
when

, are in need.
Crown work.

HOPE’*—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen streeF west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. pgj

ry; consult us 
Hp-vlallstf Ini 
K1UGÊ, Temple

246Fly Seriedtf
A

com-
66.60 to' $6.66; canner» and cutters, 66.76 
to $6.26;. cows, $6.30 to $6 76; Stockers 
and feeder» at $6.26 to $6.76; sheep and 
lambs, $6 to $10; calves, $6.60 to $8; 
bygs, $9.16 to $9126. weighed off cars.

Rspresentatlve Pu-chases.
Geo. Rowntree bought 1«0 cattle for 

the Harris Abattoir Company: Steers and 
heifers, $6.80 to $7.70; cows, $1.50 to 
$6.76; bulls. $6.60 to $6 60; 10 spring
lambs at $66 for the tot; 15 calves at $7.60

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
160 cattle: Steers and heifers, $6.75 to 
$7.60; cows, $5.75 to $6.60: medium 
cow*. $4.60 to $8.60; 20 calves at $6.76 to 
$8.60; 8 spring lambs at $6 to. $7.

W. J. Neely bought 100 cattle for Park 
Blackwell on Wednesday and Thursday: 
Steers aqd heifers of good quality at $7 
to $7.86; and medium at $6.66 to $6.80; 
cows at $5.60 to $8.60.

Charles McCurdy bought 2 loads of 
butchers’, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, at $7.10 
tO «7.10.

James Hodgklnson bought 1 carload of 
cattle foe, Armours of Hamilton. 800 lbs. 
each, at $«.90.

F. Rowntree bought 78 milkers and 
springers during the past wee* at $55 
to $86, and one choice registered Hol
stein springer at $116.

• M. Cohl bought 110 calves at $6.60 to 
$8.60; 6 butchers', 960 lbs., at $«.60; 9 
butchers’, 1100 lbs., at $7.10.

C. Wood bought 60 butcher cattle 
during the week, 960 to 1100 lbs., at 
$6.90 to $7.35.

Fred Armstrong bought 60 milkers and 
springers during the week at $66 to $95 
each.

xï&tTjr «* * «*«’
Manager Ashcroft Resigns.

sustained by Junction Stock 
*"de "« overshadowed by the reslsna- 
tton of Manager Ashcroft. The present 
high point of efficiency of these yards Is 
almost entirety due to the untiring ef
forts of tide brisk and brilliant young 
business man. A number of Improve- 

tutroduced during the regime of 
Mr, Ashcroft wHl always stand as a 
credit to hie economy and foresight.
fin4r' ^*hMroft *oIt,S to Edmonton to 
fill a. similar position for the new Ed

vards. His great know-

EUROPEAN SAILINGS
f®TtUne here. The magnificent —FKOM—

P? SZ "U£; HALIFAX-1ST. JOHN
James Ramsay or Ramsay. Limited, Ed- _ 
monton; W. F. Steven», live stock com- 
mloslonor for AlberU; D. W Warner, 
president United Farmers’ Association; j 
J. C. Hamilton, London, Bn*.; H. P. 1 
Kennedy, Hre stock dealer, Toronto; J.
H. Hart, Toronto. Can.; W.' Douglas, 
barrister, Toronto, Can.

connected with the Junction “L_
fr ,Hm^«teverucap<M!lty’ buy" maritime
?f’. ■™er °T employgs, have expressed BVSOEtO 

deepest regrets at the lose of this EXPRESS 
genial, able manager. This column 

thl» opportunity of expressing its 
disappointment that it loses the vaiu- 
able aid supplied by the retiring man- 
ager^of thto induetry daily herein re,

Meoical.WeldingJ>

FOR WINHIPES T?£?NT?x»W#,id,?# Company. Adelaide 
1677. 21 Pearl street 135 Bast.*ND VANCOUVERGo' e-nment bought eight cattle from Mc-

IJ. A. McDonald sold: 1160 hogs at $9.20 
to $9.36 per cwt off cars; 260 calves, best 
veal, at $9 to $10: good veal at «7.60 to 
$8.50; medium veal at $6 60 to $7: com
mon. light calves at $4.60 to «$; bob calves 
at $2 to $8.60 each; 16 sheep at $7.60 to 
«8.50 per cwt; yearling lambs at $9 to 
$11.60; spring lambs at $6 to $10 each, ac
cording to weight and quality. T

Rice & Whaley sold 8 carloads:
Butcher*—6, 1060 lbs., at $7.16; 9, 1080 

Ibe., at 87.10 : 20. 960 lb*, at $7; », 1000 
lbs, at $6.90; 7. 920 lb*, at $«.90; 7. 910 
lbs., at $6 86; L 1080 lb»., at «8.7$: L $80 
lbs., at $6.76: 1. 1190 lb»., at $6.40; 2, 1110 
Ibe.. at $6.26; 1, 1120 Ibe., at M25.

Cow»—L 1000 lb»., at $6.86; 1, $60 Ibe., at
$5.76.

Milkers—1 at $66: 8 at
Bull»—1. 1900 lb*, at
Stickers—«. 7«0 lbs., at $6.70; 1. 790 Ibe.. 

at «6.60: 1. 640 lbs., at 66.25; 1, 760 lbs., at 
$6.26; 3. 700 Ibe, at «6.

Lambs—67 to $11.60 for yearlings.
Sheep—$6 to $8.60.

; .'ttjMHMng mÊtÊmtÊm
Hogs—4 decks at $9.16 to $9.26 weighed 

off cars.
A. B. Quinn sold 12 cars during the 

week: Butchers’ at $6.60 to $7.40; cows, 
15 to $6.61; bulls, $6 to $6.50; Stockers, 
$6.40 to $6.86; milkers. $60 to $60 ea'ch; 
calves. ^5 to $9 per cwt.; sheep. 97 to 
*8; lambs. $9.50 to $10 60; spring lambs, 
$8 to $10 each; hogs, $9.16 to $9 26; and 
bought and shipped 2 toads on order.

Samuel Hlsey sold 12 carloads this 
week: Butchers’. 1000 to* 1200 lb*, at 
$6.76 to $7.25; butchers’, 800 to 1000 the., 
at $6.76 to $7.10; medium butchers’.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, p 
eaees „ F*y when cured. C 
free. 61 Queen street cast

& ‘4£$!£§L- R’

Customs Sale

Leave Toronto 1040 p.m. dally. 
ATTRACTIVE TOURS TO

PACIFIC COAST POINTS Herbalists an
ïïïWssïs.’tt.Ærnjs»

BLACK’S asthma, hay
cure sent any address. 62$ 
Toronto. -

fever

UNCLAIMED GOODS PILES—Cure for Plies 7 y 
Cream Ointment makes a 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist,

es.
Pursuant to" notice dated March 1. 1916.

KIND’S WAREHOUSE8ss»T,æ, tre
edA14

INVENTORS—Send for free espy
magasine, “National Progrès*' 
our “Plain Practical Pointers 
ent* . FeUiCretonhaugh A C 
enta, Patent Causes, Patent Cc 
Suite F, Royal Bank Building;

,T each.

the J. H. BERTRAM,
Collector of Cuetones.ap-

90HAVmrS5gTgssr d*fot’
: LIATES

8.(5 DAILY -see.$4 to 210.

fSSS
to ring Agency, 22 College etre 
rente.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The aoav held or t ikxniiy, or toy *»*1*

ÏSf. J“• .tik-tch.-.u ZtS
berta. Applicant must appear In 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district Mnvry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands
t5£SSJ0£Ut 001 8ub'A*ency) ®° “««Un

Duties—Six months* residence noon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within jMne.*floo of hi homestead on a farm 
of at least rigbty acre* on certain con? 
di.tlona. A habitable house to required.STMT re*idenoe u »«rt«S2d »!

In certain districts a bom
Sa4^5S*U”!3SK
*» 00 per acre.

Doties—Six
of three yeans after earning homestead 
ffbntj awo fifty acres extra cultivation." 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as
SSaittone m*‘t**d petent ®° <*»«em

SK *21 ahea,t«?1_ hto homo- 
•teed right may take a purchased home
stead in certain district* Pries S3 oo 
EfrJ^\e%îhï!rMu8t reekk «U months

e^t^oLTwÆ*^ Mty

2ZX ISTcnltV^^^cA^

NORTH.
A.B.

wan H. J. S. DENNISON, 1* West___
Toronto, expert In patent*ST. JOHN mmé HALIFAX

Market Notes.
All hogs are bought from the drovers 

at a'deduction of one-half of one per 
cent. This reduction Is made by the 
packers all over the Dominion to meet

' First Trip. Ossan United,May 2
E- Tiffin. Oeosml W_____ __

8t- East. Toromto. Main 164.

' Legal BondsCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

8ITICE. Tl CREDITORS
light. $6.70 to $7; mixed. $6.70 to $7.0214’ —
DhoV$S,Mlm0«* m**M to *«•«: -,Detete <* Wtillam Lockwood, deceased.

“Jt ïsss s sriAiairss
to $10.60. route, not later than the flist day of May

1 •h*I1then proceed to distribute 
the effects and monies In my hand* hav- 
ing regard only to any claims of which t shall then haw had notice 1

LORETTA CRONIN.
122 Tork street, Toronto.

S“h2SSS3; are.” ~ «“*»
m^Ce.^j,^’yK,lren °*e 
named Insolvent has made an nanlm
gTjtof fa» estate to me for the bemfit 

«• creditors under and pursuant to 
TnlS>!S; Laetyr th* Vrovttoone of the Assignments and

"4’*22’2S2 6,366,000 1.168 009 t^Tferencee Act, Chapter 134, RB.”
• • FvO.ooo 2,586 000

““ * . A meeting or the créditons of the said
.toeolvent will be held at my- office, Mc- 

ToroDt®- on Thumday, 
the 16th day of April, 1916, at 8 o'clock
E;™:; {°T POTPOW of receiving a state- WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,
ment of iu affairs, for the appointing of _ ——Sra?1! end«55Ln« J**" remuoe^tion. „ WINNIPEG, April «-Wheat opened 
end for the ordering of tpe attains of the He to 114c lower; oats were unchanged, 

generally. and flax was He higher to He tore
ti»« eald estatoa, are Wheat declined further to the extent of

beforf tto?°u»SÎ i® "ÎS 7ÎÎ?. °" or to previous to neon while trad-
d*,y. ^ April, ISM, par- Ing In futures was of the Hghtest volume "TTS f0r *\me considerable tlmf "L t**

nature of the case may admit, after^whîrh «ttura}ly t>e®rish' }’ut there was
date i will proceed to distribute the as-' Inclination to trade. Exporters
wto of the said estate, hariimrojï^to thei|e *** Wactical-
thoee claims only of which I shall then ,y-“?tVlng do,ng-
have received notice. Total Inspections yesterday were 266

JAS P. LANGLUT, F.C.A.. SSÎT e*alnst ?*° bu,t yeer- and In
_ Trustee. McKinnon BuHdtng. todaV were 400 cars.
Toronto, April 8th, 19#. T« The weather has been

scattered showers.
At the close there 

the tow potato 
tores closed %<

Asset. 66 King RYCKMAN g MACKENZIE, I
bolicltors. Sterling Bank < 
corner King and Bay streets.

HH* - 
central;

COMFORTABLE Private 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; 
ing, phone.

'/J,I 1

MsMfUaSI in
House Movinga quarter-• ’ -

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Coal and WoodcSedWbeet’ ld to 144d corn, un-

6A16. THE STANDARD FUE», CO„ Tl 
. Telephone Main 4101.owner using«o NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Tea Let. wk. Let.

i
them —the tires emmet wear à
down as quickly * the ordinary 
kind because the corrugations 
are oo top and sides both. The 
owner avoids accidents became 
Dunlop Traction Trend Tires 
are skid-proof—the V-moulded 
b*ad has a wonderful resistance 
to the road in times of peA 

Te* dealer b

i»T'Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

«s 19 PHONE M. 3027—IDEAL. 
Uvery assured everybody.

84 35 32220 124 2761
ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS. m

c°*»-
A. A F. FISHER, Store and W 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.gwgtjrof t^ 'the' ^nte'rtor.Wheat .. 
Corn .... i

• G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contfi
Factories. Warehouses, Fitting* 
blng. Dressed Lumber. 639 Tonga

am CHICAGO CLEARANCES, 

bushels;*oats'*$$6 OOlMmehela C?Tn* M W0

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Test'dy. Last wk. Laetyr.

478.000 
315.000

<04.000 
406.000

560.000 
_______ 742,000

DULUTH WHEAT.

nJ>UÎ/1^ if11 Wheat—
♦160H;X

W.46HI May. fLlfx ’ ,L”% to

ed
i lei

m
HE F. Q. TERRY CO., Lime, « 
Mortar, Hewer Pipe. Etc., corner 
and Front streets. Main 2181.

Wheat—
Receipts ........  460.000
Shipments ... 423,000 

Corn—
Recelote .
Shipments 

One—
......... 394.000

Shipments ... 470.000

LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed
at cars. yard», bins or delivered; 
quality: lowest pricesu prompt M 
The Contractors’ Supply Com 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

462.000
821,003

298,000
636.000

674.000
688.000

... 332 000 
617,000

—Z

L * bub**» goods TOIIBMNY, totted
Met ACT Of Tires for AutomebUe* Motor Tnutoj^Iotorgrie^ Bteyc^ U,“

REPAIR WORK—Good 
mild with Wright Sc Co.. 30 Mutual.uA large Boston shoe concern Is stated 

to have taken a contract for cloed^to 
1.600,000 pairs of shoes tor the Rus»i»p 
armj^

Whitewashing
r: -WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing

ti^fflPfeAiSSSS’A.™'I

â
\ ».

We are open to increase 
our list of Shippers of

EGGS
Highest Market Prices

s Application

ADDRESS AT ONCE 26

Swift Canadian Company
- LIMITED. -

West Toronto Canadamm m
aé

I
>N

f^ACTl0><

r CO /i TNMlNT
Pmlcf &°N,AL

■ t -.W,kPn ISlANTl py

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK R A I L W AY
SYSTEM

Lackawanna:
Railroad :
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I mperial Bankof Canad
-A TS l m

'■|T-'r ■

NEW VOJKWOCKS.

».* Co., 14 West Kins

i« a/ TORONTO STOCK ÆXCHANOE.T
Ask. Bid.

8%
Sriekeon

street, report the following fluctuations 
on Ne* York Stock Bxchange :

Advance in Directors at Meeting Yesler- 
ck Supposedly 
t Covering.

T UNSETTLED BACK TO THE MINIMUM

SSSSST :: Head Office — Toronto
Capital Paid Up - -
ft • n ,a

•......... • $%
......... 68

.. 110
Some Very Fine White Fish 

on Sale at Sixteen
. /•B.C.

day Afternoon Declared
Usual Quarterly Payment.
• ,

Beil Telephone .............
F. N. Burt common......

Bread fcomnton.........________an
«ISSfaÈK^:: 1^Hr

!i %
.. ... i 
.. 181 >

-,si s?:»Can. Cçnts. à fAtchison ... - » $7,600*000,00

- - 7,000,000.00

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

do. * * » PAll, Coast.. 106, ... ................
1: £ £*:: T S 8$ SU ,w
Can. Pac.... 1*1% 184% 1*8 163%

& O.. 44% 44% 44% 44%Gt. W. 12Ï| 13fi 12 12%
ChL, Mil, * •

8t. Paul., eo 90 8» 89
Col.& Sou. 31% 31%. 31% 31%

® R. G.. 7t4 ••• • • ... ,«•••
Brie .............. 27% 27% 26% 26% 41,600
do. 1st. pf.. 43 43% 43 • « 2,406
do. 2nd pf. 34 34 33% 33% 400Ot. Nor. pf. 117% 117% 117 Ilf * 1.000

Met... . 15% 16 15% 15% 1,800
do. prof... 68% 68% 67% «7% 3 200

Leh. Valley. 137% 137% 137% 137% 1.000
Minn., St. P.

4k S.S.M.. 117% ... ■ H
M. . K. * T. 12% 13% 12% 18
Mies. Pac.. 14 14% 13% 13
N. Y. C ... 86 86% 86% 85
N. Y., N. H. '

& Hart...
N.Y., Ont. 4k

West............ 62%............................
Nor. Pac... 107 107% 106% 106%
Penna..............107% 107% 107 107
Reading* ... 146% 146% 145% 145% Hi466 
Rock W.... 32 32% 30% 30% 2,900
South. Pac.. 88% 89 87% 88 13,000
South. Ry.. 17% 18% -17% 18 2 700

do. prêt... 57 ... 1................ 'loo
Texas pac.. 15%............................

Co................
do. pref...

Wabash ...
Weet. Mary. 2* ................

—Industrial*.^
i%: S3 S’1 S3 »

Am. B. 8... 46% 48% 44% 45
Amer. Can.. 31 34% 31 38

do. prëf... 95%.............................
Am. C. & F. 48% 49 48% 48
Am. Cot. 011 49% 49% 48* 49 5,500
Am. Hide 4k V X
. Pref- 28% 31% 28% 30 6.000

Am. Ice Sec 30% 31 30% 30% 2.000
An*. Linseed 10% ... ... ... m
Am. Loco... 31% 31% 30% 31% 3,<00
Am. Smelt.. . 67% 69 67 «7% 600î£ fri: îîslîîs* îïïSm*|
Am. Tob.230 230 229 229
Anaconda .. 31% 31% 30% 31% 6,200
Beth, steel.. 88% 117 88 105 79,300
Chino ........... 39% 40% 39% 39% 4,400

_ —Morning Sales— . • Cent. Lea... 35% 37 35 36% 12,100
Mackay—8 at 78. Preferred—4 at 70%. Col. F. 4k J. 29% 30 29% 29% 800
aircelona—16 at 8%, 25 at *, 28 at 9%, Co*1- - 121% 121% 121 ltl 1,100
0 at 9%, 100, 28, 10 at 9%. Co» Pro4^ 11% 12% .11% 12%»««.»« g»,g-T “g ■«« >«

«UC u*M- » “ " SrySfe *8* ‘ill ns - w
Brazilian—26, 1 at 64. 25 at 63%, 26. 26 Sugg^n...........  64 56% 64 65 . 6Ü00

3, 5 at 64. 10 at 53%, 25 at 63%, 6, 36, 50, • • • 1*® 140% 135 140% 5,200
26 at 68%, 26, 60 at 63. Ço°dl^h -- 49 51% 48 , 48 49,700
%COn. St. Line*—165, 26 at 7. > -iCj- Paper.. 9% 9% , 9% 9%Steel of Can.—ÏÔ at 10%, 25 at U. g"x- Pel... 69% 71% 69% 70
Standard—2 at 216. Mackay Co. 77 77 % 77 77
Imperial—1, 1, 1, \ 1 at;310. M> M°-, *6% «% 45% 46% 6,
La Roes—200 at *6, 300 at 63, 400 at 5°' M **!• *514 8i>% “ 85 3,200

«1. 100 at 62, ' 7 d°- 2nd Pf- 40% 40% 38 38% 4 600
NV *¥“4" 5L 6314 KX 62% -X3.800
N.Y. Air B.. 70%............................. 100
Ney. Cop .13% 13% ^8% 18% 1.800
K: t4t: 8Ï y«H •« -
People e Gas, N

C. A C 120%................ ... 300
£%L- ÎÏ 22% 22 1-*00

no. pref... 94 
P. a Car... 34

100 fCan. 1,800
ctS: E'-'St,,,»

Canadian Sajt ....
Dairy com. .. 

do. preferred ....
Conaumere' Gas ..
Dom. Cannera ....

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp..
Duluth - Superior.
Mackay common x.

do. preferred ....................
Maple Leaf common,......... 46

.do. preferred v...........
Monarch pref.
Petroleum .................. ..
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Rogers common ...........

B&xifrtA'.

m

NEW LAID EGGS IN

Offered at Twenty-Three 
Cents on St. Lawrence 

Market

2.500
Chefs.osr 400iis 1,200. ..V..

si-
city 1,700List Irregular While 

-------- it in Special-
&Stock Reacted on Rather 

Large Transactions—Big 
Jump in Petroleum. \

600
D.

1 5 •31
85 ‘«%if ! '55

Inf.78
70%

«Biazillan directors met yesterday 
afternoon and declared the regular 

'll0"* .a quarterly dividend of 1 1-2 per cent:,
mof violent move- or « the rate of six per cent per gn-

s-ssns SAS»
but sure tor the meeting, but It Is understood

,5r’2s£r2 Bt.nE;mid-day and par soon gued when the dividend cheques are 
. ... , ... prepared for distribution- Yesterday

early afternoon it rose to 103, the stock was weaker oh the Toronto 
profit taking sent the price gtock Exchange, reaching to 64, the 

4o par, and from which figure it* minimum. 1
y renewed its progress up to 105- Petroleum * took a sudden spurt in 
l* Anal half hour the stock be- the afternoon, 500 shares selling at 

furiously active, rising in lots 860, an advance of 90 points over the 
0 to 200 shares, and with Jumps {trice at which the stock was dealt Ifi 
ae ta three points to 117- As on the previous day. 
snly it declined to 106, recovered Barcelona was fairly 
I* and closed at 105. Its mail- 
rise was 29% .points and Its net 

17%. Transactions in Bethlehem 
aggregated 80,000 shares or about 

of the whole. .
Are Lacking-'

n.L.y? ?ic- Pines dropped slightly In 

**“**»> *‘
Fresh halibut has been verv hpaiva Mtely. but yesterday WhHe * 5> Md^ 

2Ü; aX''ne at, 10? and He per lb.' They
ÆauÆft1"' fre#h CaUght WMtS

5001 H. Peters
2.300
1.300

April 8.—Manipulation 
Ot the Beth le- 95 93

HERON & CO.82.. . 100Ü8.60 8.40
I 96

2.500 
10,100 

5,809

59% 60% 59% 69% 2,390

146
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

99
"H ORDERS EXESUTED PROMPTLY: ido. pMferred ...........

69 /Sa :______ _ , Imd a shipment of home
selling at *1 per 11-quart

teUù1ncLaeP‘ra8rUa &t »2 75 ,«r *">

Æa^cele*, ^Uln^t^V 1^346

dèmes Broc, had a car of rubanseT,?,! s-“ ^
to ‘>er «2^ 

- Toronto Junction, had 'two
care Delaware potatoes, selling at 60c per 

; ooee5*i* Ontario» at 55c per bar*biîf-Cffcr^crf DaY,a apples at 12.76 plr 
WM-; throe can hay, selling at (20 per 
ton. and one of straw, setting at 111 py

(SKiigUrsM «frtt -st. 100 - - TereeteShredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com... 
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred ...........
Tooke Bros, com.........
Toronto Paper .............
Toronto Railway .... 
Tuckette pref.
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

Con la gas ...........
Crown Reserve 
HoMnger ......
La Rose 
N1 pissing 
Trethéwey ....

Commerce #
Dominion ........
Hamilton .........
Imperial ...........
Merchants’ ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .......
Royal .................

92
3

10%
69

:::: »
"k J. P. BIOL & CO.tSKill Jpottdm

Ot*rvi64euéo6

100
!«.700

21,30098% 98
........................ 180
—Mines.— -| Correspondent* or Member* of AR Load

ing Exchange».
’ C , Private Wires.

i: y% i,*.» isader2,200
5.00 .4.90

■Mi
....«.40 0.80

active, over 
800 shares changing hands during the 
day as high as 9 1-2.

... 90::kif 200 j200

*4 25,000

4,200

, STOCKS ini BONDS -
e^ed T ^«rv'Slvf^S0"^]
us for Information on *

!Mines A mal. 
Am. Ag16 15 400MONTREAL MARKET.

Laurentlde was the feature on, the 
Montreal Stock Exchange, a (brisk de- 

the morning taking care of 
ngs, with the common at the 

and (qualifying the

-Banks. <per cent-
Reasons

Reasons for the phenomenal move- 
aont were lacking in official quarters, 
but traders were ot the opinion that 

is made possible by tha oppoel- 
af a short Interest wh'.ch has per- 
atly fought the advance and 
I' gathered further courage on the 
te of the directors to put the 

ick on a- dividend basis. Bethlehem 
eel preferred also was actifs and 

a time, but lost most of its

::
xz: 43'LMo

MINUS SHARESs
201 700

3.JR Dally market letter on
MAI*, mVisions, C0TT0H

mailed on reqoestT
Mato 7374-8-6.

946Ttf ■

. 210 V180all a
100 minimum 
stock for the open market. About 500 
shares were taken during the day at 
180 to 160 1-2 and towards the close 
the price was advanced to 1(1 bid, 
with no stock offered under 102. Can
adian Cotton preferred 
72, against a minimum 
stocks have emerged from the com
mittee to the floor since the new 
trading rules were pue Into effect- 
Business was in lighter volume to- 
oay. Total Business, 1648 shares, 50 
mining shares and (11400 (bonds.

261 «I1;. 207 
- 221%

• -
Wholesale Fruits.

EjScrâsïKw to.i’-ïrV
RusaeU. 83.60 to (4 per bbl i BeTltovto

G~^rX^r,3ù0..to ,5-50 per hbi. .
Grapes—Malaga, (3 to S5 per kec 
Grapefruit—(2.76, (3 to (3.26 per dase 

«%*2 75 7® W P*r case;

De?rwe*XS^f°'T,la NavÆ* **-76 to (3 
(L75to (2 per box; Mexican,

Pears—California, (3 per half-box.

Strawberries—30c to 40c per box «-Mrsfaw* - «•» ~
Wholesale Vegetables.

Aeparagua—(4.50 to |4.76 per case 
Beans—White : Primes. S3 30 t»i»h

i%c».nd'picked’ ,a'so

ni,<™nf)’ hamper.
SoT^b^’ * dozen hunches; old,

Oohhage—42 per bbl}; new, 33 per case 
Csrrots-OOc and 66c per bag

nt£Sm^- ' ^
Roy Cod 2074 oak êfts/ 'âÂa/ • Cutely—'FloridE, 32.75 to S3 2» ——_ wboIecaJe, and were offered at 23c
^1 as: & g| » S8 !S s£-«. » ______ ____________

«îgiSîi’iï xSS B E5..2. INDUSTRIAL AND

IS a"1”' STiïayîSïïïS MINING stocks

-lur > L £ -r -E " 1” :S^S«ge!efir- ^ îs A~° „„„

£ B:. wt-e, kemere*
uS; c ™ ‘ bÎ2 -*h »«ft per dozen bunches. 7^ aens have dropped fo 16c to 18c per lb. Member Standard Stock Exchange1 Is Is Is x hS“*jîa»™i£^...„„„Westing 76 7*3 îif ÎV* . %« Mushrooms-(1.75 to (2 per basket. Goose wheat, tmebel.... 1 SO
wrL w: ii{% io9% in î',4oo 6ozssrzzz**’eweet- 760 •K

Tota! ~le's. 654,600.. * (Æ'Yl'Æt^bXr' buBdw- SS* K "•

---------- Parsnips—40c per bag. fcye/bushel
]at", CHICAGO MARKET, mi peïbbî°*^N*W' » huahà, |H #4g^n£e?t"1f""

; s Potatoes New Brunswick, 50c to 65c Hay’,mixed, per ten... 16 00
per. b»f: . On tari os, 66c to 60c per bag: Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00
soed potatoes. Cobblers. 80c per bag Straw, loose, per tern... 1Ï

Radishes—Canadian, 40c per dozen Straw, oat, bundled; per
bunches, 82Jtor hamper. ton..tTrtiU?.*1'50 ** bbL: ♦* » t»

Tomatoes—Florida, (3 to (4.60 per case.
tJu^rbu°æ.ba,: new' ^ 7s=
_ . Whelesals Fish.
Freeh whlteflsh, l(c par to.
Fresh codfish, lb., 10c 
Freeh haddock, per lb.. Sc.
Fresh flounders, per lb., 8c.
BVash Roe's shad, (1.50 to 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Freet. blueflsh, per lb., l«c. .
Fresh halibut, 10c to lie. 
ftosb finnan haddie. per lb., 8c.

^Freeh finnan haddie (fillets), per lb.,

Freab kippers, box, (L7S.
Fresh bloaters, box, 81.36. ^
S» hajlbut. per to.. 9c and 10c.
Frozen salmon, per lb., 10c.
|Wwen salmon trout, per lb., 10c.

pJrïbün8cWbltefieh (best wlBter caught),

Ti
i ISSfcf.::: A216%: m

?. •;Union . . 140
- - —Loan, Trust, BXc.— 

Canada Landed, ..
Tor. Gen. Truste..

. 700

Fleming &’ Marvin200 5
•• Vil.. 210

was quoted 
of N- Five

.N- 4h0

X‘fot
Standard shares which had shown 

Irregularity for the greater part of 
the session, became unsettled while the 
movement ifi Bethlehem Steel was 
usder way. and closed with general 
pet tossel, these, however, being 
ghostly nominal General Motors was 
Hnmfest of the automobile stocks, 
rtttng nine points, and General Chemi
cal led the Fertilizer group with an 
advance of 6 points- f

Hock Island and' Missouri Pacific 
jssucs were active in connection with 
reorganization plans now pendin;i, the 
former showing some strength with 
weakness lh the other shares on re
newed rumors of a heavy lien-jr «■üfl

. im
Member* standard Stdek Exchange'Less than beard tote.

Industrial, Railroad and Hung 1 
Stock, Bought and Sold

15 1.200 ON COMMISSION ed?
310 Lumeden Bldg., Toronto

98 200 M- 4028.700

VIPONDSHARES 
HAD MG JUMP

Freehertdet reeueet. 413.75 to <
F.D.H. PATERSON « CO.
SFSgseICmonSnrsts ’00

/ Cmnpsttg, Itimittk.
Capital, li.eoe.ooo

i
—Unlie ted—-

Timlskamlng—600 at 33, 1600, (26 at 38. 
Nat S. Car—26 at If.
Bonds—All quotations are “and inter-

Advanced Over Six Points on 
the Standard Exchange 

Yesterday.

BEAVER'S NEW RECORD

J. T* EASTWOOD
(Member. Standard Stock Exchange) 

BUYS AND SELLS 
ALL STOCKS AND BONOSssvsrip

sales of stocke amounted to 
shares. Bonds were steady in 

the main, some of the low priced is
sues selling at smart advance». T citai 
K*e, par v^ua, $2.666,000.

1,500
„ —Afternoon Sales - 

Petroleum—tee at *8.60, 906 at $8.60, 100

y
M KINO STREET W 

'Phone Main 3446-6.100................
at (8.50.

Canada Landed—6 at 162.
—Unlisted__Nat- 8. Oar—26 at u7 

Reteraon Lake—500 at 21%,

BANK OF ENGLAND 
WEEKLY STATEMENT Apex Again Scored Small Ad

vance — Preston East 
Dome is Prominent.

Wi r statement ef the Bank of 
•hows the following changes: 

liserve Increased £115,000. 
won decreased £233,000. 
i decreased £117,223. 
securitise decreased £1,240,000. 
deposits increased £7,936,000. 
deposits decreased £8,420,000. 
reserves increased £96,000. 
ment securities unchanged. 

Proportion of the bank's reserve 
MlkbHlty this week'is 18.88 per cent; 
l*st Week it was 18:26 per cent.

Sate of discount 6 per cent.

STANDARD EXCHANGE,

Cobalt*—
wji^pgy*

pggf
Foster .,
Sggf.;. ,
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ...........
T^i Rose•ITzT ..........................
S82XS M.*"T 
SSKf-iW.

Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey ....
Wettlaufer ....
York, Ont ...........

Porcupines—
Apex .................
Dome Extension 
gwpe La**.........

Gold Reef .........
Homestake ...... ........ ■
Holllnger  ........... ...24.26
Jupiter ... ■
McIntyre .
Monsta ........... ..........
gwrl {Ahe ......
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold, xr. ....

SSSSSS

\

N
X-2St

Sell, jw Boirh

fSXr 2% 2% ’88% TORONTOVtpond was the big feature on the 
an dard > Exchange yesterday/ ad

vancing at 68 1-2 after opening the 
morning session at *9 3-4, closing at 
the top price of the day. Nothing 
was forthcoming In the way of defin
ite new» tq account fbr the advance, 
tho there fre* talk of another new 
discovery on the property. Preston 
Eoat pom* attracted some attention 
around 3 I»( and 8. Dome was weak 
and inactive, but it was said that New 
York was showing some Interest in 
the afternoon. It Is taken for grant
ed that the Oharas will bp made to 
ook attractive until the new stock 1» 
issued. Apex advanced to 8 l-% pre
sumably on the report that the di-
nr^ÜÜ„are/«Sre,^'rin* to re°Pen the 
property. The company Is said to 
have about $10,000 cash on hand and 
is free ot debt.

i 8665 45..... 20% ^ 20
ed

|
active mining stocke

varried^on^reasonable margin. ,

LOUIS J. WEST » CO.
Members Standard. "Stock Exchange 
Confederation Life Bulfdlng, Toronto 

Phone*—Day, M. 180* ; Night, Park 2717.
> ,, edTtf

0 83 0 84 
1 # 1 85 
0 84 0 06

• • ••eg#
•|4 4*4»OI 90

• • ••••♦#••eg
87

3
2% 2

..........
1 U.............%

3 .$20 00 to. $22 00

I T°
28.00 20.00 
,5.00

AFTER TWIN CITY’S 
NEW FRANCHISE

J- P. Bickoll reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trad 

4 1 Prev.
Open. High. Low, Close. Close.

163% 162% 163 164%
% 123% 111% 122 122%
% 109% 108% 109% 109%

% 73% 72% 
% 76% .76%

0063 e : 00 12 00
.11 84%

6.10- ..................17 00 18 00Wheat- 
May .... 163 
July .... 121 
Sept. ...

Côrn—
May .... 73
July .... 75

Oats—
May .... 67 57%, 66% 57% 67%
July .... 64 54%* 62% 54% 64%
6ePt. ... 46% 46% 46% 46% 46%

Pork-
May ...17.00 17.20 1«.97 17.10 16.97 
July ...17.62- 17.77 17.50 17.62 17.60 

Lard—

i,a%-
4% 4

-1-30 1.16
2% ...

•—-M-, 32% 31%
10% 16%

... ...... t 4

21:E 32. Potatoes, per bush......30 40 to $,...
0 60 0 06

$0 23 to $0 26

Potatoes, per bag.. 
Dairy Product#— 

Egg«. new, per do*
108

$ 72% 72
76% 74I Minneapolis Legislature Has 

Bill Before It Dealing' 
With Question.

Butter, farmers’ dairy.
0 86 0 40per lb. .

Bulk sotog at, lb
•«•s****«**ee»

0 37
Poultry—

Chickens, dreeeed, per...........
• mi *(^e we gf

» U4»*4 tote •
•*•##•0e»#12.50 12.25
eM4MI(*«: 28 21

... 6 4

3%
10 10 $1-76 each. 20 21 to $0 38Beaver's New High.

Beaver made a new high mark to the C°b*lt group, selling £ wT-3 e£ 
MINNEAPOLIS, April 8—The vitn div|d*nd; or equal to 86 1-3, Niplsslng 

Comping Æ f°r an odd tot®
nSmmLi WM't of the Twin CKv * • RNHUAl i,©port of the company,
Us^rlwhH?** Dompany's system, and dtocloaea a total income
seta li£rfîta?..î*P‘r*' ln ”23- The kjime- ®* J2*}9?*?- ««which $3416,065 was 
tire It . wnr ;l.r?w ln **eslen. has be- ?e^ved from ore prothictien. These 

would authorise the' flFures compare With the previous 
<ri2ichtie^a2ttJUmV/,lit1 to dra,t a new yeÎL.at, l.3-80<-W3 and $3,756,«13 ro- 

nTe StrSff S?l-riV° the p?op,e- “Peetivelr- The net profits for' tho 
«^5es eutol^^tL which year are given as 31,578,716 which
It who feef thf mm^ ' av8 S wlth ^?a(re* wUh .«46,168 in 191Ï 
ittlnit the hiii an JÎ Others are ‘total income pf the Nipisslne \f|nMfedB5 r

«&■'-» Stt«al
1 ÎSlffaîl ^ “®.,the time of franchise d ?cli, yeaf ot $l$|$.

ÏÏtte clos.er .and the renewal ma^„<7°*)a,t. w,j? that the com-
K2«ifL,”1>t.!1.t.erm,ne<l- H will become $.an,y ls again shipping bullion to New!Sto,L2ro^mt.n,tV,"an<;e' eat”! 7n°Jk/5? 'ate»t consignment1 consiaL 

i |R|4Ïfpfc^improvement of service, *• of 82 bars, containing’ 100 418 Ana'mport- cunce8- valued at $60,208? ’ 8,16
xw oae arisen in the company’s .I ?s tss stus s es umn ” -*»■> »,=.

s:;.ra,««-TS'
■ expects to go as far sm yi..ï55?^ to roeet the !*r ln the negotla- milled. Jr ton. Value.
•2e ta*itfaÆtfr j[fVOrai,ie t0 t#e com’ 191î ".‘.■..25,628,432 274 9d £ 35 812 60S

|SL e,t?ndlnir "th the public 1912 ....25,486,361 • 26,7d 371S2't4«
■ffffiri t*wn th« •P°r»f'c or scattered The. number of natlveVémnloyed’ In to*

les £"Sæ; r.xsjrïK.T.ffî&'H

lb.33 13
RS^SLÆ-iï.v.iliS 0 20 Wool, Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep 

skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
—Hides.—

Lsmbsktos and pelts.........$1 26 to $1 76
Sheepskins ............   2 00 3 $0

hides, list....,*.,..,
try hides, cured.........0 1» 0 14
try hides, part cured. 0 13 0)1

hides, green..... 0 13
s. lb. ........•• 0 16
is. lb* *.•,«■.«*... 0 24 
At. per lb,........ 0 38
lee. No. 1 
No. 1. per ».

Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 25 
tit* bene •*•«.»........ 0 16

Farm Produce, Wheieeals.
Hay. No. 1, car lot#.......... $1$ 60 to $30 00
Hay! Mo. $! car lota............ 17 68
«aw, car lots  ............. 11 00
Potatoes, car tots, On

tario» 0 66
Potatoes, car tote, Dele-

.................. o so

oi$10.16 10.io Uo.12 10.10
10.40 10.82 10.87 10.30

May ... 9.97 10.02 9.96 10.00 9.92
July Jy.16.80 10.35 10.27 10.12 16.26

TORONTO BOARD OF TRAD*.

May
July

::-S20
2$.76 Ribs—12 846city

1%
••ego»•g gee to I N««

4% % œ»31/4 Manitoba wheat—No, 1 northern. $1.69, 
lake ports; No. 2, $1.58%; No. 8, 8166%.

Manitoba oate—No. 3 CW.. 69c; Mo. 3 
C. W.; 68c, track/bay ports; No. 1 feed, 
67c; sample oats, 66%e.

Ontario oats—White, outside, 60c to

tâ • 87. creamery. »>. sq.. 
creamery, eettds

17 Butter.
Rutter. 1
Cbèeee. new. large....

_____  Cfcè+êOe ttpftno »

New-told eggs are selling at 21c per)-Co.. 86 East Front street, Dealers- ln

3 50 4 60“iESS? 13 8 86
• 18% ■
8 19%........... ..

• • /W 
«%

........ 0 06% 0 *7
- » » «Vf
. # “ M in «

^unwashed, coars.
Wool, unwashed, fine... |

<W*e.........8 to
fine........... .. 0 36

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.56 :ô'S%
3% esfggeggsee 

ggwgssgggs•Rea Mines ....
Teck . Hughes
West Dome ....................................

. Bank*, Railways, Industrials, Etc.
ItoSSfôT

.90.60

18 3112 m - .* Wool.
Wool,
Rejections and Ootts, wash

ed. fine. lh.

w».4% 8$e. to^i ,
Ontario wheat—Ne. I, per ear tot IL 40 

to $1.41.
American’ cors—No. 3 yellow, all-rail 

shipment», Toronto freights, 81%c, 
Peas—No. 9, $1.15 to $LM, car tots, OBt-

1 Barley—G^d malting barley outside. 

80c to 82c.
Rye—No. 9> outside, $L16 to $LIT. , 
Polled oat»—Oar tots, per bag of $0 lbs. 88.40; ln smaller lots, $8.60^ to $t65. 

Windsor to Montreal.
«/ S3’*2

Buckwheat—83o to 8$o. car lota, out'

14
8 166®:m

Can. Bread pref. ..
Can. St. Lines com..
_ preferred ......
v« P. R. *•*»**••*•.
Crow’s Nest .........

Stool forp........... ...23.00 31.6Ô
inter. Petroleum ..................$.76 1,00
Mackay common...................7$,eo 77 25
3S^X3T::c:n:«JS SS

*•»
Toronto Râùwsy................ioi,75
Twin City com.............g..,,98
gtgtfldard eases# gee
Toronto ......

•ilÎiôÔ 168.00

............. 36.00

•00 8.60 $
.00

ft 1

CANADIAN MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES
a

Canadian Municipal Dabantara* combina caêaty of Principal, market- 
% ability tmd regular income return. We own and offer the following

n
i

MtUtoad—Car tots, per 
shorts 829; middlings, 
flour, 839,10,00

108.60
81.00

311.00
.00 side.

Manitoba flour—First patents, $7.70 In 
Jute bags; second patents $7.80 In juts 
bags; strong bakers' $7; la cotton 
bags. 18c mere.

Ontario

iloiôô

STANDARD SALES. City of Toronto, Ont.
City of Brantford, Ont.
Oily ef BellavtiU, Ont.
Town at Welland, Ont 
City at Victoria, 1,0.
Village of UfcBflrid, Out.
City of For* William, Ont.
Oity at Fort Arthur, Ont!
Oity of 8t. Boniface, Man.
City of Prince Albert, Back.

We will be glad to aend complete particular» upon

1 July, 1989 !
30 June, 1944 

' 1 Jan* 1936
IJuly, 1944

31 Jaa* 1996 
; 1 July, 1930

1 Aug., 1944 
1 Fab„ 1916-1919 * 
8 Jan, 1944 
1 Jan., 1989

A90%;I

, Cormneal—Yellow. 88-lb, sacks, in car 
lots. $2.20; small lott. 13.80 to 12.49.

Op. High, Low. CL Shares. 
.............  |% 3 *H 11.860

Big Dome',', 12.90 12.30 12.00 12.30 L^0
Beaver ........ 32 38% 32 33% 8,700
SSL” * •:«”
^5ü-, 8* 88 8» »

or,. 8% 3% 3- jj 3 .
* • 63 li « ’«

% ti, « «

«% 1

VA*■j ■
VA%.

About 6%%115 I
H 800 HoHmetrGtMMiiiM.
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6,600
6,000
2,000
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E Protect:^ of Small Sums imperial
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La‘.tor. «44%700g> Dividend No. SBN1 15The «matter the *$>art fund* which a man has. the batter 
we* there «-for leveling them in Wd) e w*y thaf (l*r 
■canty « unquestionable. v

C)ur Guaranteed Trust Investment plan offers protectien 
Wi attractive) interest return for stops of five hundred 
dun.» and more. Booklet on roque*.
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2,000
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2.000
3,000
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AAIW . ..!bar silver.

Bar silver was %d lower In London
aSt$%4 per «une#. Npw York prie* un- 
omnged at 80%c per ounce.
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The Robert Simpson Company, Li 
Here Comes the Four-Factory Boot Sale

. . MEN’S $4 00 TO *7.00 BOOTS, SATURDAY, $2.96. ^
Over 6000 Pairs of High-Grade Button, Blucher and Lace Boob, from the “Hartt,” “Gold Bond,” “Liberty,” “Active Service ”
“Ideal Quality"’ and “Model” factories. The leathers are mahogany tan calf, gunmeta! calf; patent colt and calf, vici kid box calf 
tar. ’«"How calf and Russia leathers; light, medium and heavy Goodyear welt reinforced soles; three styles of heels round wide 
narrow; cwglish freak and conservative toe shapes; duti, bright and cloth tops; kid, calf and canvas linings, some are unlined Ali 
the season’s new and approved styles are represented in this sale; widths B to E; sizes SVa to 11. Regularly M.oo to $7.00. See 
window display. No mail or phone orders. Saturday sale price

WOMEN’S “QUEEN QUALITY” SAMPLE 
BOOTS, $2.95.

9oo pairs, made by “Queer. Quality,” and 
two other well-known United States mak
ers; the leathers are brown, putty, white, 
gray and blaci kid, tan, mahogany, white 
and black calf, patent colt and calf leathers; 
dress, business and street soles; all the new 
and approved heel and toe designs; military 
lace in cloth and leather, also doth tpp but
ton styles in various colors. This Saturday’s 
sale of special interest "to those wlfo want 
footwear of the different kind; widths A to 
E. Sizes 2 to 7. Regularly $4.00 to>$7.00.
No phone or mail orders. See window dis-

^I

-------- -------- ------------- — : •1—_ ; i.
■
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General Good* — h 

7841
Groceries

6100.
ed; vs8.30 a.m. to

630 p.m.
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The Great Surrender of 
Men’s Suits at $9.80

Here’s the secret of tomorrow's price; up to Fitter, 
are saving some of their best spring

r our cash offers. Our buyer hàe 
a clearance stacked up for Saturday, when we will offer 'ÆÆm

- m

flpff 

■rT 'Hi&M
v .5 * ir A

/
2.95••

BOY SCOUT BOOTS, SATURDAY, 
AT $2.49.

600 Pair* Boy Scout, Hartt Samples, Classic 
and Active Service Boob, in button and lace 
styles; best selected upper leathers of calf 
and patent colt skins; Goodyear welt and 
reinforced McKay soles; every pair neat, 
dressy and serviceable; plenty of sizes t to 
5. Regularly $3.00 to $4.50. No mail" 
orders. Saturday......................

Four factories, 
Leaders in their 
respective de
partments of 
Men’s, Women’s, 
Boy s’and Child* 
ren’s Shoes, have 
contributed their 
samples for this 
notable Satur
day Sale.

A;
SUITS THAT WERE $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00, 

v «||L S» $24*6^0, FOR $8s80. * jg
Odd Suib, Samples and Short Lines, which we secured from a, 
leading manufacturer. All of this season’s most-called:for 
designs. Imported fancy worsteds, in gray and brown checks; 
also blue and gray grounds with white hairlihe stripes, in the 
lot are a number of navy blue Clay worsteds, cut on the new 
spring models, in two and three-buttoned sack styles, with 
natural shoulders and soft fronts that roll gracefully. Every 
garment is tailored in the very best manner. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Only one suit to each èustomer. Saturday

■

. . . 2.49

9.8!BOYS’ CLASSIC BOOTS, SATURDAY,
AT $1.65.

1977 Pain of These High-Grade Button and 
. Kucher Boob, in patent colt, dull black calf ~ '

and tan calf leathers; best quality soles and 
heels; Educator toe shapes, wear-proof lin- 

. ings;,good easy-fitting, dressy styles; sizes 8 
to 10^. Regularly $2.10. In the Children’s ’ - 

, Section, Saturday, at

B J In YOUNG MEN’S BALMACAAN COATS, $13.50.
w Made from Donegal tweeds; in light gray and brown mixtures]

youthful Balmacaan style, with two-way convertible collar 
slash pockets and silk sleeve linings. Most carefully tailored. Sizes 34 to 40. Price.. 13.5®

OXFORD GRAY CHESTERFIELD OVERCOATS, $164».
Of English cheviot cloth, cut In single-breasted, fly-front, Chesterfield style, with fine twill mohair lining*. 
Sizes 35 to 42. Price ................?»............ ... .......................

2.95

WOMEN’S $4.00 TO $7.00 SPRING LOW 
SHOES, SATURDAY, $1.99.

Oyer 2500 pairs to select from ; all the new 
and best patterns from the leading United I 
States makers; strap, colonials, pump,/ La 1 
Vtllieres, in all leathers and cloths; also 
leather and cloth combinations; Louis, kid
ney, Cuban, spool and baby doll heels; wide, 
stage, recede, round and narrow toes; plain 
and toecaps; ornaments on vamp, tongue and straps; some * 
of the colors are white, red, green, brown, gray, blue, sand, 
putty and black. This lot of shoes is most exclusive. Widths 
A to D. Sizes 3^ to 5 in. the lot. Regularly $4.00 to 
$7.00. Saturday

....... 11.............the suit for your better wear.
r« made from English cheviot cloth, in plain pattern and medium shade of gray: cut in one of the

. MICHAEL STERNS' NEW BLUE SUITS FOR SPRING.
Of fine twin worsted, in deep *avy blup; cut In the ew style with soft fronts to roll to bottom jfe» ^dtb ehpuldere. body^tinftTl^. cut vest, tralght trousers, with Mt strap, andflVe^Sj

B o O T \
> Bargains

1.65

MISSES’ $2.75 CLASSIC BOOTS, , 
SATURDAY, AT $1.75. *

450 Pairt Classic Button and Lace Boob,
made of fine gunmetal calf and vici kid leathers, best 
quality soles, college girl heels, educator and footform toe 
shapes; every pair guaranteed; all sizes and half sizes, 11 
to 2. Regularly $2.50 to $2.75. Saturday ......
Sizes 8 to 10^. Regularly $2.25 to 
$2.50

UtilT An Early Morning Sale of Boys’ Suits
ass ss.pleated backs and patch pocket fronts; tailored from finely woven tw^s and’wn^t»^ w«hagrtb-i»mpy p*£Sy; aerge irnwg*. »T t» St. Regularly $10.00, $11.00. «2 90’a nd IK °S$t

Smartly tailored, In etngle-brealfèd^orf^'and do^ibtè-brwîâed®^ckStyles with full cut bi 
and fine twUled weaves; £ to

Swagger, single-breasted English Coats, with soft'roll lapels• two-buttm. ent •
short length ; single-breasted, high cut vest, and narrow Ion, trousers” 2ü,o’nflt«ît V Î the waist, and

tap*,.; ^ „„ a .. w ----------- ,;M

1.761.99
No Phone or Mail Orders. See 

Window Display. . .. 1.50
* No mail orders. 1

; .
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Men’s Shirts, Underwear
Men’s Silk Shirts, silk fronts and cuffs, in stripes1 
perfectiy matched, with sotsette bodies; neat col- 
ored stripes; sizes 14 to 16. Special, each, 1.60, 2.50
H-ntl ••• Ml ••• ••• | | , • «•* 4* » 4 • .
M*n's Soft Shirts, with double soft cuffs, in new 
hairline stripes and fancy patterns, also fancy 
pleated fronts, with assorted cross stripes; a 
splendid collection for Saturday selling; sizes 14 

Regularly $1.26, $1.49 and $1.60. Cfn sale 
Saturday, each........ * ...............................
Iw* Apsoial . Lines*0# Combination Underwear for 
Man, natural wool and spring needle light weight 
rib wool, all sizes. 'Regularly $2.26 and $2.60. On 
sale Saturday, suit .

t ’

300 Men’s Stiff Hats

............ .......... ...........  ..... .... » 45 75 ijuidj

*tes%,rs?
r. . t-*TEU STYLES IN MEN'S HATS.

.^K&u'tstus'Sfi-ïÿa,.
. Fine American-Made Soft Hats, in ait the dm*

a£ “Sf**' sSëEbrmM. Specially good values at ... .™TT.

For Parlor and Living Room
Suggegtions from the Furniture Floor

Arm Chairs and Rockers, in genuine quarter-cut ogk, fumed finish, have spring seats, covered
in bnpwn imitation leather. Regularly $8.00. On sale Saturday j..................
Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, comfortably upholstered all , over, and covered m art leather.
Regularly $8.00. On sale Saturday .... 7. ....... ..................................................................................... 4.96
Conch, well upholstered and covered in art leather, full size." R gularly $11.00. On site r;
Saturday . ............................. ....... ....... ....................... .'.. . .•.. ..............6.66
Library Tables, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, have two centre drawers, and book 
shelf at each end. Regularly $20.50. On sa^ Saturday*.........................................................13.95
Pallor Suite, in mahogany, the settee, arm chair and arm rocker are well upholstered and 
covered in silk tapestry. Regularly $34.00. On sale Saturday .
Parlor Suite, frames.are solid mahogany; the backs of the settee; arm 
are neatly designed; spring seats are covéred in silk tapestry. I

Compelling Prices 
OH Good China

Even? piece of this China and Glass 
is selected for its actual usefulness 
te y eu, the average houeekeeper 
and homemaker. Every piece is 
priced .’far below the ordinary, valy-/ 
■tien of the good grades effe 
leas than is often charged 
cheaper wares.

FANCY CHINA AT HALF- 
PRICE.

«Specially priced for Saturday 
ihorning’e early shoppers; an as
sortment of fancy china, consisting 
of Salad Bowls, Comb and Brush 
Trays, Chocolate Pots, Syrup Jugs, 
Cake Plates, Tea Pots, Sugaç and 
Crçam Sets, Bon-Bon Dishes, Olive 
Trays, etc. Several of the newest 
decorations to choose from at ex
actly half the marked prices.

35c, 40c AND 50c CHINA, 29c.
A special assortment marked at 
price far under their regular value; 
selection consists of Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Fruit Bowls, Cream Jugs, 
Mayonnaise Dishes,Whipped Cream 
Seta, Hat Pin Holders. Hair Re
ceivers, etc. Saturday * special a* 
each

. . .. 4j00

X/
t> 1-

........ 1M• i • » •

each combinations. On "Sale Saturday,.... 24.00 
arm rocker 
>. On sale

ng of settee, arm chair and arm rockèr, in solid mahogany; the seats and 
badks are comfortably upholstered and covered in silk tapestry. Regularly $44.00. ’On sale 
Saturday

special.V
.50

r , , NEW COLLARS. . .
in fancy colored figures and stripes* cutaway
”ndefi’g££ ,pla,n wh,to.and ,a2n%rw^,te8 ,Saturday!........... -,

Paurlor Suite, consisti

Showing of English Lace Curtains
flor!îttenS^rr?a^rt,,iBe' WhMe °nly* rtch r,bbon border, also

yards long. Pw^ptir *** wlth rlch floral border8 and spray centres, 3
iiuuÉÊûi ‘ mu 1J3 m

34XX)t
. g,* 1

Attractive Prices for Rugs
REDUCTION OF ONE-QUARTER ON WÔOL AND UNION RUG Ti

sinus h46^nch«>* wM^4<^;»0r 8oft h&n«»ng window curtate^, lacy de- 
Sh M.l. i °r cream- Saturday, per yard „ .TÜ. A4

inches wide.* white or cream, 46

wide. 8atu?day*tp2r,yaMlnt.>] materla1’ la rlch colors, 86 inches
inche*hwîde*h8a®u?tey!*p2î ^d*"d 39e_Dark ^ Hflht grounds, 31

' ..................... and .39

Silverware Requisites
_ A SALE OF He ITEMS

•ÆStfyÆa n*. b°wi- “»«. Wwi

........... *P°°n and tori" «erik»'

“ Peu, dear crystal Unto,. £2 1?^;; «

I I for Summer Cooking '

Thé <wen. 6^ad‘ toMng ............ .n
..^*. et^’.#!W0.burnerBl Jnpamwd ftntah. Herule^ 

O* Ovens, two Hweem. double oVwf Abeoiei U^ed. "àaturxlay ' îg

7iPRICES.

««•

Sise 9.O x 12.0; $8.46 value, Saturday $6.86.
SaturdS f5?w. 10’6: ,9'46 ValU6, 8aturday ^.85 value,
SatuSay $^. 9‘°: ,<$ 96 vatoe' 8aturd*y 471»i $6.36 value.

wove^r^t ^ **’ blUee* brown and ”*• designs

6.0 z 6.0 
6.0 x 9.0 .

. \ <I
I •i / 3»

26c MILK JUGS. 15c. 
Various pretty floral decorations, 
English porcelain ware. Regularly 
up to 26c. Saturday, each

«2.75 CUT GLASS COMPORTS,
/■ $1.96.

Footed Cut Glass Comporta with 
richly cut designs; clear, even fin
ish. Saturday special at

$8.75 CUT GLASS VASES, $2.69.
A special bargain from the'fcul 
Glass Section; 10-tncb sizes, with 
latest floral cut design on perfect 
clear white blanks. Regularly $8.16. 
Saturday special .

CUT GLASS WATER TUMBLERS, 
EACH 25c.

Genuine Cut Glass Water Tumblers, 
with pretty lattice cut design. Reg
ularly $4.60 dozen. Saturday, each 
a*..............................$....................... .25

Telephone Tonight 
Groceries, 5.30 to 10 

; o’Clock, to Go Early Sa 
urday.

f<

.16

This is the 
(Week for Baby 

Carriages
brake. Reed bodies end reed hood*

• m
Telephone Direct to

laide dies..75 8 0 * 8 0 .................... 1.75
9-0 X 12.0.....................2.16

COCOA FIBRE DOOR MATS.
We have purchased a few dozen odd mats of good nnaiitv mr — vrwss.t.

S4SXW* WILTON RUGS FOR S87JM.
About two doien exceptional bargains In 

dining-rooms, living-rooms and drawing-rooms 
x 12.0. Regularly $48.00. Saturday .

toss lbs.’ Fresh Creamery___
Clover brand. Per .........

KMsSrrE:
Clark’s Peek and

Large tin.........
Finest 
Chelee

brand. Per lb.
CaH/ernU

Tin .

1.15
1.95

In ehllf
Leibeteri ’ 4-lb' tin’’ 

Baeea, sliced, Icssr1Pair, 'Saturday
i.... I4.S* to se.eo

ll.r*e, BEli2oh?^îa^e’is!*»1 to »*.*5 
Pel dins Co-Carte, with, hood., icaeh

. . X 4.IW to 11.M
.... tM to !»*•

............... I M te fi.M, Boys Velocipedes. Iron tire», each 
.... tM te 4.00 

Dove' Velocipedes, adjustable hand,, 
bare, rubber tires................... t.to te 7.6»

uetardsuitable rugs for 
one size only, 9.0 

87 AO

Beits, Rosebud brand. ' Tin.'. 1 
MweaeelUe’a Pickles, mined and eke

., aszgjSfeayï'wfejÿ.'è^arî-gr ï«S
Peek Fiîeâae 8hUs

2A9

o - **•*;

Many Framed Pictures $1.00
A splendid line of Pictures, lb sepia and colors: framed in

-s îFsramateSiî 'âusr* “ Hs
, Pictures framed at moderate prices.

■«a

Ma 1"Per ¥b................
Flaeat Canned Fniit, raipberries, eira

berries and cherries. Per tin .........
One ear Choice California Saak

• egaa'ar, gr:
yl»eet Canned Coen, Verne or Tommto

Z tine............................ ..................

bean, ground pure or with cjssn’-z;,
1222 *>• 'Uwrted Nat ToS>. Lb. -^se
1*0* lbs. almpson. Special, an assort-

ment-of chocolates, creams, tstries, 
caramels and bon-bons. Per lb..,. M 

PLOWS* SKCTIOW. ,
____Ptrect TWepheac, Adelaide SW».

...... .7 Re*5f"y 24c each. toturdS*. *» *

........................ .... co'lôié, fresh "
-Rerularly He dosen. Saturday».. * 

f ISSS Tulips, all fresh stock. Saturds
I#• Nareisei. Saturday! dosen ...... :
Emerald Lee» Grass Seed. 1-lb. petite 

«tel, Saturday, package ................... J

Papers and Paints M3

ticéFtdéüi Vr 1,c,rre<lcMe,’;?u,K;‘:
•ty of your rooms, or for exterior 

or Interior painting, varnishing or wax
ing floors.
182u.f*fcTî snj: ee’

S? igfyd Bmad Boxes, fiùüiy 'iteeV f«p
S® f**P Ladders, for house cleaning, fir !...........................
see Corn Broom#, for ",..TTT.l "     
2* a3«, ................................*

asc sat siaâîs:;
• JJOwolbeiTow*, small sod large aizee  - „ „

âr ceab1e Q,rd,n M-*»**’ ft>r 1»C) u:t^oth,' to

, ------------------------------------------i
Robert Simpson Company, Limited

IV
11
16

made, for
69

roEêêrHïie!H,^- Psîr^:•«. «kTHe. »flérawé;
New Imported Paper», per roll. 17e 

to »*.»» and more.
EagUsk Lead Paint, for outside or Inside

sz *,iss.’a7 Asrssr* 
- w5«L£jsrajnk.snr

. 6w PMat or VanUeh. lte te fleH and more.

: Electric Fixture Outfits
y°u can make a selection from three outfits, each sufficient

Regularly $20.85. Saturday special 
RefiUarly *26.00. Saturday special 
Regulàrly $39.00. Saturday special ....
Insulation joints, bulbs sod Inspection ft

.34

.4»
...

....................................At..... ..... ,
..... ..... ••*#«

V .69
79
«.. 9.95

. 14.75 

. 38.75
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